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'UR MONTREAL FIREMEN DEAD AS 
RESULT OF MOST DISASTROUS FIRE 

IN CANADIAN METROPOLIS IN YEARS
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lip : . .. '

Housewivi

HtTOSON-S BAY. 
PPBN8 AUGV OLD TODAY

> % an unfortunate
The Albertan on, Sz 
stated -th§t t#i‘e new 
son’s. Bay store woi 
opened for business c 
18. It shoitid have b<

msh & Ci ïi ONTREAL, June 22.— 
M Four Montreal fire- 
f men lie dead at the 
■argue, three are injured, one 
gjously ; the large three-ply 
L <ash and blind factory of 
Ceire & Sarrazia, facing on 
ivernav and Levis streets 
0j. Fabian avenue, Saint 
"inegon le, is demolished ; the 
ygtice arebense of the City 
^jtompany on Fabian avenue, 
:D t|,e rear of the burned fac- 
BIT, has caved in, and is still 
burning in the interior ; the 
[tent walls ■ of a row of flats 
ji,rn 195 to 223 Duvernay 
.He!, opposite the sash and 
jjgd factory, are scarred and 
jbckeited from fire and smoke, 
jitdovfs and doors being de- 
L ycd and in many cases 
[ont rooms gutted.
.-This is the result of the most 
isas’.ious fire "that has visited 
jin city since the burning çf 
it beard of trade building 13 
ears ago. The dead are:
John C. Forsythe, 23 years

Id. •
Patrick Hamill, 34 years old. 
John McDermott, 32 years 

id.
Webster Moleson, 25 y$ara

A general alarm called the 
fire apparatus from every sta
tion in the city, and the ambu
lances from every hospital.

Starting presumably from a 
burning match or a lighted cig
arette thrown carelessly by a 
passerby into some shavings ly
ing in the Fabian avenue door
way is thought to have been the 
cau& of tht blaze. The ignited 
shavings in the open doorway 
were quickly sucked into the 
building by a draft and® trailed 
their way immediately to a bin 
in the centre of the building 
'which was packed with excel
sior and other flimsy material. 
This box of refuse served as 
tinder for the creeping flames.

From tRe refuse box to the 
dry kiln on the floor above, in 
the east wing of the building, a 
room filled with closely piled 
lumber, formed the path of the 
flamcs.^TRe intense heat from 
•the bufning of the refuse bin 
literally melted the floor from 
tinder the dry kiln, precipitat
ing tons of the partly dried 
lumber into tfye burning fur
nace beneath, which loosened 
the piles sufficiently to Cause a 
draft.

All tliis; happened before the

firemen arrived on the scene. • 
Captain Enlovve, with five men, 

'was fighting the blaze> with two 
streams at the place of its ori
gin in Fabian lane, directing 
their efforts against the dry 
kiln. Suddenly a dense volume 
of smoke rushed out through 
the windows bnd without warn
ing a section of the south wailJ 
collapsed, engulfing the men in 
its debris. Captain Enlowe and 
Fireman Cox escaped the . full ■ 
force of the falling wall and 
were taken out W the rescuing 
party alive, but badly burned 
and bruised. Fireman Desjar
dins was also severely injured. 
His condition is regarded i as 
serious. The injured men were 
immediately taken to hospitals.

Owipg to thé intense heat 
and great volumes of smoke 
that poured from the smoulder
ing debris the work of rescue 
was slow and difficult. Finally,' 
however, the burned and char
red remains of the four firemen 
wyre taken out by. their com
rades and removed to the 
morgue.

The property loss will reach 
$225,000, fairly to,ell covered by 
insurance.
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A HE market was a success. It was a greater success than eve# 
the most sanguine of the promoters expected. The only ques
tion now is how soon will it become a permanent factor in the 

life of the city. From the time of opening at 8 in the' morning until- 
• the late hour in the evening when the doors were closed, thousands 
flocked through the building, which for. some months past has been 

.deserted and neglected. It is estimated that during the day over 
5,000 people visited the market, and these belonged to every class of 
the community, from the wealthy, in their automobiles, to the arti
san’s wife with, her basket.

By early afternoon nearly everything of value was sold out, and 
many of those who had stalls were busy summoning aid from the 
«wholesalers.to supply the demands of a most insistent public. It is 
cjkar thateine market is qn a fair way to be popular with the public 
if OfilvySt fiigiven a fair trial. Further than that, the fact that*it is 
bem^pial tf the housewife is instanced from the great sweeping 
reductions iii prices which were effected during the day.

Sweeping Reductions.
i. It is.hârd to give an 'exact estimate of the prices where there are 
. variations Jin accordance with the excellence of the article, but here 
arte sorpe zff the facts of the case : Potatoes were sold at 60 cents a

----- —

Reported That Local Head gif 
C, P. R. Will Be Promoted 
To Succeed Grant Hall As the 
General Manager of WÉt- 
em Lines

ii*v Blo*k.

CALGARY WILL BE SORRY
TO LOSE SUCH A FAVORITE

—
Mr, Price Has Been Preeminently 

Connected Wfifti WoSoTY, 
M, C, A;, and Is At Present 
President of the Organization 
In Calgary

Kirby &

lean Block. 
M 319a. ALFRED PRICE, general 

superifttendent of the Can
adian Pacific railway ip 

the Calgary «strict, has been 
summoned sffidenly to confer 
with Vice-^Esident ' Bury at 
Winnipeg.-»Æ- ft is stated j&n 
good authoritShat Mr. Price $1!

NEW CAUGARY PASTOR

H. R. H. Edward Albert Chrij* 
ties, Duke of Cornwall end ftotHj

age, Richmond Park, near Lor* 
complete. Us JiSaeteenth yejf

.__________ ___________________
n:<*th entered Dartmouth collage, where -hevrcmtiined until the completion of 
hi a cMrse1 in Mkrc h. .1*11. Hewa» creeâgd. Prince of'Walea-upon his sixteenth 
birthday, June 23, 1910, and in the follewfeig yeftr Was formally .invested and 
presented to the Welsh people by fa» royal father at Carnarvon Castle. He was 
invested with the Order of the Garter on June 10, 1911; and.our portrait repre
sents him In the robes of that oldest of chtvalriq orders.
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by Giant HaH, wh # has been very 
sfck mr some months,, and "bàs 
not been at work during that 
time. It is stated -that he will re
tire,.from, the position at an early 
date, and that Mr. Price will suc-
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cess, was formèd by a cotttn 
.the instigation of the k*i|l « 
women, Mrs. R. R. Jamieson t 
Ident appointing a committee 
to the matter.

Enthusiasm of Woman. 
When the women showed, 1

that year.Ice (Bissette, WKf 
From Roman Catholic Detec
tion Home After Serving Only 
Six Days of Her Two Years' 
Sentence;

st Official Visit of Poincare, 
Vho Arrives at Spithéad
'omorrow; Will Stay,*in Eng-1 
and Till the End of the " 
Keek

ice. had
, a’ AnWntfrom the country abd waaSa 

drays and toenefer companS» 
freight yards to the marked, 
done in a most efficient mi 
there was no hitch, though
made In the iraÿof organisai

r andSteam

:er Plumbers' 
27, Meekle found after long discussion: tBfil 

present market building which hue 
practically in disuse for the last 
oi so could be employed for tlie 
pose of a market building to gred 
vantage.

Mrs. Newhall’e Opinion
Mrs. Newhali, the president o: 

Consumers’ League, Who > more* 
any one else Has been behind tire 
gave out the following b-tatemei 
the Albertan last evening;—

•‘I take this method of thanking 
who hnve contributed to toe great 
cess which attended the opefang < 
public tpnrket on Saturday.

"Among these are 
members L. C. W., th 
ell and those whS~gi 
untary servlte at the 
v "Nor must one overlook the 
support, of the public.

"Some explanations are, neoe

that as the ConsurftoraV Lent 
were making an effort to popu 
market tile reward of their effoi

RECEIVE NEW PRESIDENT TO ’GET HER -PARDONED

Husband Did Not Know of Her 
Experience ât the Detention 
Home When.He Married Hef, 
But Will Not Desert Her; 
Crown May Nat Interfere

rev. e. w. Locke a
Who made his «first appearance yes
terday in the pulpit of Crescen' 

Heights Methodist Church

sident Will Be Accompanied 
ly the French Minister of 
:oreign Affairs and a Num- 
ier of Other High Officials 
>{ the Republic

and there would be about twice as many 
sending goods next time if not actually 
coming themselves.

Money was even offered for tables 
next week in advance, such was their 
anxiety to secure a place, to the front 
on the neipt occasion of a public market.

Donald Roscoe, Ten Years Old, and Hubert Moore, One Year 
Younger, Realizing That They Were About To Die, 

Stand Up lm Shooting Boat and Shake Hands

Of 8th
id 4 miles

George Wells, temporary manager, said 
last evening «hat he «was delighted with 
the success of the market and wished to 
thank for support all who had lent 
assistance In théir various ways to make 1 the affair- a success. A far greater suc
cess would be assured In the future 
when the market was more thoroughly 
organized, when It was properly adver
tised and the new vegetables w>ere right 
In season. Mf. .Wells said, that the mar
ket building needed a tittle reorganiza
tion. A touch here and a touch there 
would do the whole thing. There was no 
necessity for any great expense. The 
market could get along for the present 
w tliout .trackage unto a future time un
til that can be afforded and for the pres
ent all that was needed was cheap and 

■efficient transfer.
. Mr. Well* Is anxious to’ encourage Al
berta gtoduce as far as possible but there 
is need here of British Columbia eariv 
vegetables, but after the beginning of the 
sSaron It is shipping coals to Newcastle 
to bring vegetables to Calgary.

What Fruit Growers Say:
Mr. Broad, a British Columbia fruit 

grower who formerly llv*d fu Calgary 
and used to capture a large proportion 
of the prizes at oùr own local horticul
tural show was,in the market yesterday 
and was pleased with what ho saw. He 
lost heavily last year with tlie sale of 
his fruit but this ÿear he means to put 
his crop on the Calgary market as it 
matures.

The market will Improve week by 
week, declared Mr. Wells. More and 
more will the farmers come and more 
and more will the consumers come and 
purchase as they become informed of 
wha,t may be got right In the heart of 
Calgary.

There is a wrong impression among 
some of the people because one woman 
got 36 cents a pound for her butter. 
If the woman Is a regular patron she 
will sell her butter for good prices to 
her patrons right along for they will 
know that It is the quality. People will 
only give good prices for what they 
know to be the real thing.

Shoujfl Be Twice a W*ek.
In the opinion of Mr. Wells the mar

ket should be held twice weekly and 
there would be quite sufficient Intel-

F IS 16,288, NIAGAR/VFALLS, N.Y., June 22.—Donald Roscie, ten years 
old, and Hubert Moore, nine years old, both of Niagara 
Falls, wedt to their death i$j a small boat late,this afternoon 

in'the whirlpool rapids, white hundreds of men watched helplessly 
from the shore. The boys had been playing in a flat-bottomed 
scow near the lower section of the hydraulic power company, half 
a mile abçve the rapids. The rope’holding the boat bçoke, and they 
were carried out into the stream and down the riyer.

Up to the time the boat reached mid-stream it made little 
progress.-'Alter it passed the bridges the current carried it rapidly 
towartl the rapids. The bridgemen did not see the boat until it 
wqs close, at hand. When they caught sight of it they called fire 
headquarters and Chief Miller sent out two companies of* firemen.

JUST BEFORE GOING OVER RAPIDS, BOYS SHAKE HANDS 
LITTLE HEAD SHOWS ABOVE “BIG WAV£" FOR A SECOND

Hundreds Swarmed to the river hanks’in a vain effort to save 
the boys.-,The boys, realizing their fate, stood up as the boat near
ed the edge of the roaring whirlpool and Shook hands. The boat 
shot out pf sight. One of the boys was seen aimoment later strug
gling inrthe rushing waters.

No Chance to Rescue.

LCh will be Winnipeg, June 23 —By a peculiar 
combination of cjrcumztancea Inspector 
Eddy of the city morality department 
has succeeded In locating Alice Blesette, 
age# iS year», who about three month» 
ago was sentenced to two years In the 
Roman Catholic detention home, and 
who Within a week of her incarcera
tion made good her escape from the 
tustltut.-on. That he girl I< now hap
pily married and living In Portage to 
Prairie was discovered- owing t» a visit 
made to the inspector about a week 
ago by a resident of: title city,' named 
M. Walker, who says that having met 
the girl In Portage, he married her 
without knowing of beraretr'ous life. , 

Unaware of the GgTe -Past.
The reoson for hi alntervlew with Mr. 

Bddy was tq find out whether or Rob 
the local ngllce would contlnue-to pros
ecute the girl and whether, if she 
appeared In Winnipeg, she would be 
arrêsted arid taken back to the home; 
theer to serve out her term, An tor 
himeetf, he assured the,police official

lento, Julie ■ 22.—The president of 
I» French republic. Raymond Po!g- 
tie. Mowing, thp example of hie prs-totrem, ^ ■__J X1_# tkn

of by ie mayor and

since the conclusion c 
agreement between 

tea and France has chosen 
n:ry tor his first official visit 
election, and will arrive at 
i on Tuesday on the Dreadn 
’ Bari, to remain as the gu<
I George and "the British I
June 27. He will be accomp,____
Stierine Plchon, French minister for 
itn affairs, and a number of high
fais. ......................
sat préparations have been made 
»y the president the highest hop- 
h the court, the government, the 
iicipaiftios. The vlfit has created 
liveliest- Interest throughout the 
Ur-. not.only,fq> the position that 
S's ngu^shed visitor Molds, but be-

ins from T. H. 
i owner, cqnslst- Drrectory of Gas Metropolis 

Just Issued by Tregiflus- 
Thompson Company

l*5i I
itlonIN G AND RIDING

Lch cow and 
1 HURLEMENTS, 
[■ gasoline engine, 
[or, and all neces- 
hfnery.
IlGS PRODUCE 
» FURNITURE
|-room suite, best 
English oak : 
appointments, in- 
py suite, hand- 
ked in silk; bed- 
bngllsh manufac- 
mlnster and other 
[etc., etc.
I SADDLERY 
DRIBS

market the rewar d of their 
at least be that they could 
membership by ottering a, 
ments. When the Market 
the city council heard < 
promptly pointed out that 
running counter to clvl»-,] 
as the market was built 1 
by public money. Thereto: 
sumers' League had to wit 
strictions as to who shahid 

Other PoeeiblUt 
"Another explanation: If 

Cl S’ League had controlled 
large fund of money the; 
gone into the Hood Blvet 
put on tits market a splen 
vegetables. Lacking the n< 
they Iraki to take advarttas 
erallty nr,d bunlncss shrew- 
C. Prodnesk. who offered tl 
pn consignment. That is t 
the risk of selling hie pro: 
men undertook to sell It. 
moment they ware dlzapi

Charles X. Thompson, managing 
director of the Treg':llus-Thomnson 
Director# compaay., arrived from Med-

Calgary and he is a oromlnept member 
of the Canadian National council of 
Y.M.C^A'e Yrhkrh waa formed about a 
year -ago. when the proposition wap 
made to found a boys' building for work 
In Calgary Mt Price was to the tore 
ih the proposal and Jrlmsetf made a do
nation of $10,000 also securing for the 
project four other donatlchs of similar 
amount». Mr.: Price has always taken 
* keen Intere«t In. work among boya 
and le at the’ present time the chair
man of the boys j^ork on the national

iiftIL ' 'v

Worked for Y.M.C.A.
For.-aev»rai years he has been.leader 

of the round-table discussion of re
ligious and social topics meeting on 
Sunday Afternoons. This club is one 
of the largest Rlble classes among, the 
Y.M.C.A.’s in the continent and cer
tainly the largest In Canada. Mr. 
Prie» was -bogn 'in Toronto on Dec. 6, 
IMl, and was educated at the public 
sstiools .there-and the -school of prac- 

(Continued on pege eight.,

Icine Hat last night and will at once 
take up the work of compiling »nd 
arrang.ng for the" publication- of the 
Calgary directory,. With, htm came 
David 1». Barry, manager of the adver
tising department of the corapçAy, and 
Dr. S, A. Kassau, superintendent of 
compilation. Both Mr, Barry and Dr. 
Kassan arç men well known in direc
tory circles, and were for many years 
employed by the R. L. Polk company 
In the departments In which they spe
cialize. Mr, Robert D. McLaughlin ar
rived from Vancouver Saturday, and 
these men will constitute Mr. Thomp
son's principal lieutenants in his Cal
gary work.

The Medicine Hat directory, the

theer to serve out her term. As tor 
-•- —-—• - - ;*••, >•-<••—1 official 

It came as a shock to him that ht» wife 
bore suph a terrible reputation, but as 
any attempt to "undo things would only 
mâek It worse for the girl, and as ahe 
had apparently an affection for hint, he 
waa ready to atpnd by her, taklpg her 
for what she was and not tot Brhat she 
had been. .

Nciw that the former Alice Blesette 
1» legally married, argues Mr. Walker, 
the objedt of the law's decree in sendr 
lug her to the home has, been aocom- 
pllshed. and no good purpOsé would be 
served by returning her there. There
fore, he continued, he wanted an assur
ance from the authorities that h's wife 
would not be arrested and made to 
finish her term, in the .event of her 

. - , , returning to Winnipeg to live with him.
-a and T a jnsatlsqpd At present, he admitted, she was *t»y- 
lon of Medicine Hat Is ,n portngê la Prairie, and naturally 
estimate.” enough, he refrains trdm^sg.ylng oxaçtly
—where or under what name, 
pr TH Ql IFPFFn Inspector Eddy himself was unable 
ru. I u OUUVLLU t0 gtve the requires# -assurance, put 
Vin PF AT F Fl II «aid he would make enquiries and It 
tu 1 LnULt U L possible the gfrl would, be treated w$t> 
ÎA1 RAN ROW leniency. Walker mentioned before he 
JMLnnn nun Iy.t the police official's office that as
_____ _ his Work -wee in Winnipeg, he found It

too much- of a strain'"to maintain his 
22.—The Balkan situ- wtfe ln portage and hlnrfselt in this oitlf, 
sign of Inlprcy«tient, p r. Alton, deputy attorney-general,
t fl. believed- lit Euro- stated that he had net been officially 
It the powers wlU sue- ;or otherwise approached reKurdlp* the 

peaceful solution. > case, but waa prepared -to d'seuss It 
ahtistty has again re- hypothetically. When it had been ex- 

Servfan minister to plained to htm he said he agreed with 
tt Sofia for Belgrade ; [he view taken by Mr. Wklker. A* tha 
ad a fresh note to the giri i,rd been ssdt tP the institution' for 
nment declaring th» Vagmncy and beer use of lend ng <v 41S-
ing to «eAtiP* Arbitra, jkoiute life. tbe Mecei * " -
n the has fa of ante- ceration «eased as 
id âgulÿttrgln» (jStno- c$eer thl ~ " " * '

%kd:' ' . leaf 'an

if a B.even closgr Under, the steel arch, bridge at
he Roscoe boy’s mother is very 
i - was nbt told of the -tragedy, 
tyerdsôrè- members of Welt'known 
is qt Niagara Fat's, They . had fruit, the heavy rat 

fruit shipments unwi 
League is glad to se 
plete success of the 
risks.

“Another point to make clear ie thi: 
Farmers were there with produce wbicas: s;i<L/or...fM,.i*h #

maklng
1$ 10.45 e'Clook.
jwttheut reserve.
I refreshments.
r this ranch have 

inspected and 
kommended.
Will be made to 
purchasers from 

m. and for cart- 
Fto Calgary 
tilars from

fn' th* whirlpool and may not be re
covered. Aonthor boy, who xvaa In the
hoat-when it drifted out from the shore, 
jumped Overboard and swam to safety.

“ toe Luke of Connaught, represent- 
| tee nag, will otter h.m a formal 
•tuiii. The train of royal carriages 
Fk'hich the royal party will come to 

will stop at Portsmouth town, 
‘“teihi mayor and coOucll will pre- 
P a-, -id less.

Georgy himself win be at Vlc- 
P- station, Ixtndon, to receive Ills 
F and escort him to York liouse, 
y™ has been placed at his disposal 
hu* his stay. During the afternoon 
■ President will pay formal calls to 

K:>:? und yueen at Buckingham 
r'-G yueen Mother Alexandra at 
ri torn Ugh house, the Duke and 
pess of Corinaught at Cljaeangre 
te, and other royal personagea 

A Royal Banguet 
evening the King, will give a 

“er ut Buckingham palace, which 
“« ::K will include members of the

Consume:little lads, who Wert- standing in the 
boat calling for some one to help them. 
As the boat neared Swift. Drift, the 
first breaking of the river from J.he 
calm upper reaches of the wdttrs,, to 
teh rapids, it began vo. rock. The" boys 
ant down to keep from tumbling Into 
the stream.

Then, caught In the swift drift, the 
boat went racing under ttye. cagtilever 
bridge. Whate ver hope the boys Lad of 
rescue Was -lost They kpew th 
fight was their own; no onc.coul 
them. As they 1‘“
they ceased

A ielo of Calgary constables 
thought they were in for a capture 
worthy of their prowess last evening 
when, as they neared the homo of the 
UltiOn Bank, they heard thé sound of 
alarm from within, and broke into the 
finencial storehouse to make their 
Capture. '
- But their hopes of returning as 
Capture with some notorious safe- 
oraeker in the handcuffs were sadly 
shattered when they found on enter
ing the bank promisee that a disar
rangement of the alarm was the cole 
cause Cf the hullabaloo. The mad- 
ag«f was summoned from his downy 
bod of rest and told to make hie noisy 
instrument right, so that it would 
net'hbedlfeety interrupt the guardian's 
pf theypeacg in their nocturnal pe>-

pwiduce.
(Continued on page eight.)
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Offer of Calgary Paving Company Will Be Recommended For 
Acceptance by the Commissioners This Evening;

Lowest Tender Received

ma, a bath- 
igr> recently 
•places in 
tn and bed- 
hot I water

L”w of the European ci 
I - service belonging to 
F0 - the Jabies and 
Ehandsomely decorated ' 
E "'th the brilliant Ufttl 
P™1'!-'", present a gtltts) 
I Luncheon WRh Lend 
r“ , dnesday tlie p 
E"“ tile morning vteitlnt 
rations in London, an 
vitiations frupo French 
En another great, reed] 
fa. when through troop 
E escorted by horse gu 
'0c: ugh the city t
,V :--ayor and eorpol 
; ,of London at the dut 
““neons offered to ali i 
«Lrs are on'almOst SB | 
’those at Hucktngh*»' 
^ • : court ajficlela
j1' - will meet dlstihl 

tbs business

sovets- 
f room

ecehe.

A RECOMMENDATION for ft 
paving contract wWh thb Calgary 
Paving company for a portion 

of Riverside bbulevard and Eighth 
Street-East, at $2.15 per square yard, 
the company to accept the city's note 
in lieu of caph payment, wttl bb made 
iby the commissioners to the ci$r ooun- 
eit tonight- ’ .

The proposed contract has been ar
rived at after lengthy negotiation*, and 
appears to be ,the simplest method of 
solving the paving problenl on the 
north side, under the present financial 
conditions of the city. "Vy a '

The city treasury Is depleted. Less

There,Is very II
dnd the bond t 
those condition» 
appears to be 
13c lees per yar 
der receive*, 
company's ortg 
per dsuare yan 
tenders were pt 
the lowest beln| 
withdrawn. AZ*

Ü»-
fbtUre<nSe, « eft 

I *n approached on 
.matter, could not glvb any def 
! assurance, put he did hoi believe f 
mofaerrt.tiiat If the gift was.Teally t 
rled an*iletei3htoed to. Uye Vespept: 
with her'husband, the attorney-gen 
wontd press for th* enforcement of

FOR ASSASSINATION OF 
MAHMOUD SMEFKEmSHA 
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bilization.
-ily a-wave;there Wasth* French ambassador, which will 

again bring together a brfiHeflK gath- 
erlng. -

A était to'WIndsor Cartle, a luncheon
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day, but M. Poincare Is going to try 
to find time to drop i* »t, the;, most 
lwtH&lt of' the .three days—the horse 
show at Olympia.

Th* mbroing of the ball the twenty- 
seventh, the president well proceed *» 
Dover, where he will see more of the
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OUR MONTREAL FIREMEN DEAD AS 
RESULT OF MOST DISASTROUS FIRE 

IN CANADIAN METROPOLIS IN YEARS

FUTURE KING OF BRITISH EMPIRE HOUSEWIVES PLEASED 
FARMERS SATISFIED 

EVERYBODY IS HAPPY

HUDSON’S BAY STORE 
OPENS AUGUST 18. IS NINETEEN YEARS OLD TODAY

i By an unfortunate slip 
The Albertan on Saturday 
stated that the new Hud
son's Bay store would be 
opened for business on July 
18. It should have been Au
gust 18. .

wish & Co IOXTREAL, June 22.— 
I'ijur Montreal fire
men lie dead at the 

true, three are. injured, one 
U-lv ; the large three-ply 
(it and blind factory of 
:eire X Sarrazin, facing on 
ernav and Levis streets 

Fabian avenue, Saint 
ltgoiiile, is demolished ; the 
.l£\ce warehouse of the City 
“company on Fabian avenue, 
the rear of the burned fac- 
v, has caved in, and is still 
Aine in the interior ; the 
it vtalis ■ of a row of flats 
u 195 to 223 Duvernay

A general alarm called the 
fire apparatus from every sta
tion in the city, and the ambu
lances from every hospital.

Starting presumably from a 
burning match or a lighted cig
arette thrown carelessly by a 
passerby into seme shavings’ly
ing in the Fabian avenue door
way is thought to have been the 
cause of the blaze. The ignited 
shavings in the open doorway 
were quickly sucked into the 
building by a draft and1* trailed 
their way immediately to a bin 
in the centre of the building 
which was packed with excel
sior and other flimsy material. 
This box of refuse served as 
tinder for the creeping flames.

From the refuse box to the 
dry kiln on the floor above, in 
the east wing of the building, a 
room filled with closely piled 
lumber, formed the path of the 
flames. The intense heat from 
-the burning of the refuse bin 
literally melted the floor from 
under the dry kiln, precipitat
ing tons of the partly dried 
lumber into the burning fur
nace beneath, which loosened 
the piles sufficiently to cause a 
draft.

All this happened before the

firemen arrived on the scene. 
Captain Enlowe, with five men, 
was fighting the blaze with two 
streams at the place of its ori
gin in Fabian lane, directing 
their efforts against the dry 
kiln. Suddenly a dense volume 
of smoke rushed out through 
the windows 'and without warn
ing a section of the south wall 
collapsed, engulfing the men in 
its debris. Captain Enlowe and 
Fireman Cox escaped the full 
force of the falling wall and 
were taken out t«y the rescuing 
party alive, but badly burned 
and bruised. Fireman Desjar
dins was also severely injured. 
His condition is regarded > as 
serious. The injured men were 
immediately taken to hospitals.

Owing to the intense heat 
and great volumes of smoke 
that poured from the smoulder
ing debris the work of rescue 
was slow and difficult. Finally,' 
however, the burned and char
red remains of the four firemen 
were taken out by. their com
rades and removed to the 
morgue.

The property loss will reach 
$225,000, fairly well covered by 
insurance.

Housewives with baskets and shoppers who 
came in automobiles keep the visiting hucks
ter and gardeners busy all day long; officials 
of consumers league, pleased witn the success 
of their initial effort, plan for continuation of 
campaign along more elaborate lines.

turance and Fin 
Brokers.
mg Blook

SUPT. PRICE ISling or board!]

SLATED FOR RICHWill sen

6 "-room, fully 
tt. Royal. $10,000 
:lose In Sots and
>ts $60 month.
> 320 acres ,m_ 
le from station, 
ranch, for mod.

ADVANCEMENT
A HE market was a success. It was a greater success than evert 

the most sanguine of the promoters expected. The only ques
tion now is how soon will it become a permanent factor in the 

life of the city. From the time of opening at 8 in the morning until 
the late hour in the evening when the doors were closed, thousands 
flocked through the building, which for some months past has been 
deserted and neglected. It is estimated that during the day over 
5,000 people visited the market, and these belonged to every class of 
the community, from the wealthy, in their automobiles, to the arti
san’s wife with, her basket.

By early afternoon nearly everything of value was sold out, and 
many of those who had stalls were busy summoning aid from the 
wholesalers, to supply the demands of a most insistent public. It js 
clear that the market is qn a fair way to be popular with the public 
if only it flsgiven a fair trial. Further than that, the fact that-it is 
beneficial ty the housewife is instanced from the great sweeping 
reductions iti prices which were effected during the day.

Sweeping Reductions.
It is hjird to give an exact estimate of the prices where there are 

variations : in accordance with the excellence of the article, but here 
are some qf the facts of the case : Potatoes were sold at 60 cents a 
bushel whpeh on the day before in the city took a price of 85c. There 
was a reduction of five cents a pound in the cut of bacon. Apples 
were sold: at 40 pounds for $2.00 retail, whjch had on Friday been

Reported That Local Head.of 
C, P. R, Will Be Promoted 
To Succeed Grant Hail As the 
General Manager of West
ern Lines i

iem house, Sun.-
tuarter section o:

F Realty Co
M6301
ihsm Blook.

CALGARY WILL BE SORRY 
TO LOSE SUCH A FAVORITE

Mr. Price Has Been Prominently 
Connected With Work of Y, 
M, C, A,, and Is At Present 
President of the Organization 
In Calgary

Kirby &
Webster Moleson, 25 yçara

per
lean Block. 
\ M 319a. LFREDNEW CALGARY PASTOR

the Calgary district, has been 
summoned si^ldenly to confer 
with Vice-Peesident Bury at 
Winnipeg, arm ft is stated on 
good authoritjithat Mr. Price will 
become a.L,an nearly date general [ 

PfflfliPWHsfct western lines of]: 
the company.

This positiefn is held at present 
by Grant Hall, wBj has been very 
sick for some months,, and has 
not been at work during that i 
time. It is stated that he will re
tire from the position at an early 
date, and that Mr. Price will sue- . 
ceed to the appointment, which 
stands second among the posi
tions of the company throughout 
the west, the vice-president alone 
taking precedence.

Mr. Price left for Winnipeg on Fri
day and it is expected that the an
nouncement of his promotion will be 
made from there. For his successor it 
is believed that he will be followed in 
Calgary by either D. C. Coleman of 
Winnipeg, or Mr. Stevens of Vancouver.

Regret in Calgary
There will be general regret in Cal

gary if Mr. Price should be called away 
from the city .though every one would 
join in a chorus of approval of his 
promotion. Mr. Price has been during j 
his seven years of office here so much 
part of the city itself, and has so com
pletely identified himself with the 
rapid growth of the city all along the i 
line that every one feels that Calgary 
could, lose no truer friend than him.

During Mr. Price’s incumbency of 
executive place in Calgary the devel
opment of the Canadian Pacific rail
way in his district has been nothing 
short of phenomenal. Mr. Pric° has 
been intimately connected with the 
work of the T M C.A. and has been 
president of the board of directors of j

r Land? LOCATED IN PORTAGE
m Geprge Andre; 
say, Earl' of Chej 
3reat. Steward of

Patrick David, Prince of
er, Eart of Carrick, Baron 
Scotland, Duke of Saxony 
1 June 23, 1894, at. Whit-e 
fcerefore, His Royal High- 
uialifying examination for

able to come 
week.

The present c 
ket situating aj

Loan of $2,000
per cent. The low 

limited capital tj
the mar- 
ijûruvr of 
iThtyrr'Ws’Calgary themselvéa 

league, vy^Uçh 
has done so rhuch" 
cess, was formed by a committee at" 
the instigation of the local council <>/: 
women, Mrs. R. R. Jamieson the pres- 
ident appointing a committee to go in
to the matter.

Enthusiasm of Women.
When the women showed i heir en

thusiasm for the market situation, the 
city council was approached titid ft was - 
found after long discussion that the ' 
present market building which had lain 
practically in disuse for the last year 
or so could be employed for the pur
pose of a market building to great ad
vantage.

Mrs. Newhali’s Opinion
Mrs. NewhaU, the president of the 

Consumers’ League, who mote than 
any one else has been behind the plan 
gave out the following statement to 
the Albertan last evening: —

“I take this method of thanking most 
who have contributed to the great suer 
cess which attended the opening of thè 
public market on Saturday.

“Among these are the president and 
members L. C. W., the mayor and conu- 
cil and those who give willing and vol
untary service at the tables.

“Nor must one overlook the geneçpus

[want to buy a fard 
tor on the mos.t llbj 
[rad call at the com 
Ament of Natural Re 
Ninth Avenue, Cal

Alice Bissette, Whb Escaped 
From Roman Catholic Deten
tion Home After Serving Only 
Six Days of Her Two Years' 
Sentence

jrsl Official Visit of Poincare, 
fWho Arrives at Spithead 
[tomorrow; Will Stay in Eng
land Till the End of the 
peek

sumption -and every s1

No Hitch In
Produce had been brought by farmers 

from the country a°hd was transferred by 
drays and transfer companies from the 
freight yards to the market. This was 
done in a most efficient manner and 
there was no hitch, though of course 
there had been no special arrangements 
made in the way of organization.

During the day farmers who had come 
in and rented stalls for the day at the 
nominal charge of 15 . cents,' said they 
were delighted with the day and woulci 
surely return again foi* such another day 
and evén more if the city saw fit to 
continue-and make the thing a success 
through the season. They would not 
only corpe back again but they would 
puesuade their neighbors to do the same 
and there would be about twice as many 
sending goods next time if not actually 
coming themselves.

Money was even offered for tables 
next week in advance, such was their 
anxiety to secure a place to the front 
on the next occasion of a public market.

Superintendent Talks
George Wells, temporary manager, said 

last evening that he *was delighted with 
the success of the market and wished to 
thank for support all who had lent 
assistance in their various ways to make 
the affair a success. A far greater suc
cess would be assured In the future 
when the market was mere thoroughly 
organized, when it was properly adver
tised and the new vegetables were right 
in season. Mr. Wells said that the mar
ket building needed a little reorganiza
tion. A touch here and a touch there 
would do the whole thing. There was no 
necessity for any great expense. The 
market could get along for the present 
without trackage until a future time un
til that can be afforded and for the pres
ent all that was needed was cheap and 

^efficient transfer.
Mr. .Well» is anxious to encourage Al

lying

tLLAN CAMERON
^intendant of Lane

HUSBAND WILL ENDEAVOR 
TO GET HER PARDONED

ÎFAT PREPARATIONS TO 
RECEIVE NEW PRESIDENT OF NIAGARA, GO TO THEIR DEATHS BRAVELYREV. F. W. LOCKE 

Who made his ^first appearance yes
terday in the pulpit of Crescent 

Heights Methodist Church

Husband Did Not Know of Her 
Experience at. the Detention 
Home When He Married Her, 
But Will Not Desert Her; 
Grown May Not Interfere

Resident Will Be Accompanied 
m the French Minister of 
[Foreign Affairs and a Num
ber of Other High Officials 
:of the Republic

ill Ranch
Donald Roscoe, Ten Years Old, and Hubert Moore, One Year 

Younger, Realizing That T-hey Were About To Die, 
Stand Up lm Shooting Boat and Shake Hands

2, West of 6th
iuth and 4 miles
idnaporo. POPULATION OF MEDICINE

HIT IS 15,288, SAYS NIAGARA'FALLS, N.Y., June 22.—Donald Roscie, ten years 
old, and Hubert Moore, nine years old, both of Niagara 
Falls, went to their death in a small boat late.this afternoon 

in the whirlpool rapids, while hundreds of men watched helplessly 
from the shore.. TJie boys had been playing in a flat-bottomed 
scow near the lower section of the hydraulic power company, half 
a mile above the rapids. The rope-holding the boat broke, and they 
were carried out into the stream and down the river.

Up to the time the boat reached mid-stream it made little 
progress. After it passed the bridges the current carried it rapidly 
toward the rapids. The bridgemen did not see the boat until it 
was close, at hand. When they caught sight of it they called fire 
headquarters and Chief Miller sent out two companies of firemen.

JUST BEFORE GOING OVER RAPIDS, BOYS SHAKE HANDS 
LITTLE HEAD SH0WS.AB0VE "BIG WAVE" FOR A SECOND

Hundreds Swarmed to the river banks in a vain effort to save 
the boys.’/Fhe hoys, realizing their fate, stood up as the boat near
ed the edge of the roaring whirlpool and shook hands. The boat 
shot out of sight. One of the boys was seen a,moment later strug
gling in the rushing waters.

No Chance to Rescue. passing under, the steel arch bridge at
Never at any time was there a 4 45. The Roscoe boy s mother is very 

■ . .. . , r„. .. ill, and was not told of the tragedy,
chance to sa-, e -the buys. Ihe firemen boysAvere members of well known
could do rioi .iVig. f! Here tve.v.3 scares families of . Niagara, Fa Vs. They.had 
of passengers in the cars* along the been chums for several years, 
gorge route, and they watched the The bod es, of the drowned boys are 

, , „ K- in the whirlpool and may not be re-
hopeless struggle of the boys. i. v. - 1çQ^erp.l} Aonthor boy,' who was in the 
came hysterical in their powerlessness boat when it drifted out from the sh.ore,

jumped overboard and swam to safety.

6 Ranch will be 
id of by Winnipeg, June 22.—By a peculiar 

combination of circumstances Inspector 
Eddy of the city morality department 
has succeeded in locating Alice Bissette, 
aged 19 years, who about three months 
ago was sentenced to two years in the 
Roman Catholic detention home, and 
who within a week of her incarcera
tion made good her escape from the 
institution. That he girl is now hap
pily married and living in Portage lo 
Prairie was discovered owing to a visit 
made to the inspector about a week 
ago by a resident of this city, named 
M. Walker, who says that having met 
the .girl in Portage, he married her 
without knowing of her previous life. 

Unaware of the Girl’s Past.
The reason for hi sinterview with Mr. 

Eddy was to find out whether or not 
the local police vvould continue to pros
ecute the girl and whether, if she, 
appeared in Winnipeg, she would be, 
arrèsted and taken back to the home, 
theer to serve out her term. As for 
himself, lie assured the police official 
it came as a shock to him that his wife 
bore such a terrible reputation, but as 
any attempt to undo things would only 
maek it worse for the girl, and as she 
had apparch'ly an affection for him, he 
was ready to stand by her, taking her 
for what she was and not for %phat she 
had been.

Now that the former Alice Bissette 
is legally married, argues Mr. Walker, 
the object of the law's decree in send
ing her to the home has been accom
plished, and no good purpose would be 
served by returning her there. There
fore, he continued, he wanted an assur-. 
a nee from the authorities that 1rs wife 
would not be arrested and made to 
finish her term, in ihe event of her 
returning to Winnipeg to live with him. 
At present,

London, June 22.—The president of 
ha French republic, Raymond Poin
care, foliotring, the example of his pre- 
lerossers sincé the conclusion of the 
rfenrfly agreement between Great 
plain and France has chosen this 
piiry for his first official visit after 
P election, and will arrive at 
p on Tuesday on the Dreadnought 

to remain as the guest of 
eg George ” ‘ 1 4 ‘ '

Auction
ons from T. H. 
ie owner, consist- t Spit- j
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Thompson Company
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p-room suite, best 
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Appointments, la
in y suite, hand
led in silk; bed- 
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minster and other 
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I SADDLERY 
DRIES

and the British nation
I .Eune 27. He will be accompanied 
lEticnne Pichon, French minister for 
iisn affairs, and. a number of high 
fcials.
Feat preparations have been made 
pay the president the highest hon- 
1 by the court, the government, the 
Ir.icipalities. The visit has created 
I liveliest interest throughout the 
Ntry, not only for the position that 
f tiisingu-ished visitor holds, but be- 
msf- of his own personality.
.While no important changes in the 
Hiiical relations of the two countries
r° anticipated, the result of the 
Nch president's few days’ stay in 
k country, the hope of the public Is 

’t will tend to flraw even closfr 
two friendly countries.

Britain’s Latest Warships 
Lay tiplthead the president will he 
Jcwveu by an immense fleet composed 
| LiigljUid's latest warships, which 
Pjji thy a royal salute. The president 
F| Proceed to Portsmouth dock yard 
F 111 the arsenal the Prince of Wales 
F the Duke uf Connaught, repreyent- 
F the King, will otter h.m a formal 
ptonic. Tne train of royal carriages 
c vhich the royal party will come to 
EFwi, will stop at Portsmouth town,
' Asrg ihe mayor and council will pre- 
fj£ ai‘ address.
r^;iLr George himself will be at Vic- 
Fa> station, London, to receive his 
|esi •ana escort him to York house, 
Ffb has been placed at his disposal 
Fln8 his stay. During the afternoon 
I President will pay formal calls to 
F Khig and Queen at Buckingham

He will be accompanied

Charles X. Thompson, managing 
director of the Treg'llus-Thompson 
Directory company, arrived from Med- 

; icine Hat last night and will at once
tol.-n ,. t-> rtf rTiTTinllintr si n d

f the 
came

______  manager of the adver
tising department of the company, and 
Dr. S. A. Kassan, superintendent of 
compilation. Both Mr. Barry and Dr. 
Kassan are men well known in direc

ts need here of British Columbia earlv 
vegetables, but after the beginning of the 
season it is shipping coals to Newcastle 
to bring vegetables to Calgary.

What Fruit Growers Say:
Mr. Broad, a British Columbia fruit 

grower who formerly livèd in Calgary 
and used to capture a large proportion 
of the prizes at our own local horticul
tural show was in the market yesterday 
and was pleased with what ho saw. He 
lost heavily last year witn the sale of 
his fruit but this ^ear he means to put 
his crop on the Calgary market as It 
matures.

The market will improve week by 
week, declared Mr. Wells. More and 
more will the farmers come and more 
and more will the consumers come and 
purchase as they become informed of 
what may be got right in the heart of 
Calgary.

There is a wrong impression among 
some of the people because one woman 
got 35 cents a pound for her butter. 
If the woman is a regular patron she 
will sell her butter for good prices to 
her patrons right along for they will 
know that it is the quality. People will 
only give good prices for what they 
know to be the real thing.

ShouJjJ Be Twice a W®ek.
In the opinion of Mr. Wells the mar

ket should be held twice weekly and 
there would be quite sufficient intei -

take up the work of compiling and 
arranging for the publication 
Calgary directory. With him
David V. Barry

It 10.4S e’Clock. 

Without reserve.
I refreshments.
p this ranch have 
I inspected and 
[commended.
will be made to 
purchasers from 

[n. and for cart- 
| to Calgary.
lulars from

and women in tears wept and prayed 
in their distress at the distress of the 
little lads, who were .standing in the 
boat calling for some one to he-lp them. 
As the boat neared Swift Drift, the 
first breaking of the river from the 
calm upper reaches of the watêrs, to 
teh rapids, it begq.n vo rock. Tne boys 
sat down to keep from tumbling into 
the stream.

Then, caught In the swift drift, the, 
boat went racing under the cantilever 
bridge. Whatever hope the boys had of 
rescue was lost. They kpew that the 
fight was their own; no one could help 
them. As they passed under the bridge 
they ceased their ca Is for he p. The 
two mites turned toward each other 
and calmly shook hands, then, with the 
boat in the tumbling waters threw 
themselves on the seats Of the scow 
and clung with all their strength.

Onè Boy’s Head is Seen.
Inspector Maurice O’Brien, the im

migration officer on the lower steel 
arch bridgff, and Level Ackley, the 
bridge agent, hurried to the down
stream side of the structure and 
watched the progress in the torrent. 
The craft held right until 'it came to 
the Big Wave, which it crested at a 
height of forty feet. Jt. seemed to dive 

[ into the very middle of the wave, and 
t when i'fc came again to view it was bot- 
j tom up. A second or two later a little 
head was seen bobbing on. a wave be
low for a moment, and then there was 
no more seen.

Just before dark tonight watchers on 
the bank saw the bodies in the rapids, 
but could not. recover them. There was 
a quantity of driftwood whirling in 
the whirlpool tllla-afternoon, and the 

■‘bodies may be Iwaten to a pdlp, ad 
were the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Eld- 
ridge Stanton, of Toronto, and Burrell 
ilwvqock, of Cleveland, the victims of 
the ice bridge tragv.-gv of February z4, 
1912, battered by the cakes of ice.

The point where the bc?at broke loose 
is gnoMf half a mile from the begin
ning of the rapids.

Of Well Known Families. „
It passed down in af)out 12 minutes,

TRIO OF CONSTABLES WERE 
CHEATED OF FINE CAPTURE

A trio of Calgary constables 
thought they were in for a capture 
worthy of their prowess last evening 
when, as they neared the homo of the 
Union Bank, they heard the sound of 
alarm from within, and broke into the 
financial storehouse to make their 
capture.

But their hopes of returning as 
captors with some notorious safe
cracker in the handcuffs were sadly 
shattered when they found on enter
ing tho bank premises that a disar
rangement of tho alarm was the sole 
cause cf the hullabaloo. The man
ager was summoned from his downy 
bed of rest and told to make his noisy 
instrument right, so that it would 
not needlessly interrupt the guardian's 
of the peace in their nocturnal per
ambulations.

At present, lie admitted, she was stay- ; 
ing in Portage la Prairie, and naturally] 
enough, he refra ns from saying exactly 
where or under what name.

Inspector Eddy himself was unable 
to give the required assurance, but 
said he would make enquiries and if 
possible the girl would be treated wit)» 
leniency. Walker mentioned before he 
leXt the police official's office that as 
his work was in Winnipeg, he found it 
too much of a strain to maintain his 
wife in Portage and himself in this city.

R. B. Allen, deputy attorney-general, 
stated that he had not been officially 
or otherwise approached regarding the 
case, but was prepared to d'seuss it 

Thp Servian ministry has again re- hypothetically. When It had been ex- 
s'gned and the' Servian minister to plained to him he said he agreed with 
Bulgaria has left Sofia for Belgrade. ; the view taken by Mr. Walker. As tht 
Hr first presented a fresh note to the gjrj j been s«rtt to the institution for 
Bulgarian government declaring that vagrancy and because of lead ng q dis
se r via was willing to accept arbitra-1 solute life, the necessity for her incar- 
tion, but not on the basis of ante- ] ceratton ceased as soon as it became

that she hid “turned over n new 
and had by marriage decided to 
raight in future. lie, of course, 
laying been approached on the 
r, could not give any def nlte

►neers
36, Calgary.

c ana Queen at usucKingnam
FaCt;, Queen Mother Alexandra at 
Flbonmgh house, the Duke and 
Fhess of Connaught at Clarence 
F6» and other royal personages.

A Royal Banquet 
That evening the King will give a 
Eer at Buckingham palace, which 
per ing will include members of the 
N laimly, distinguished statesmen, 
Fniatic and court officials. These 
™al dinners at Buckingham palace 
R carried out on the most elaborate 
d!e and with a gorgeousness equalled 
i.Iexv 3f the European capitals. The 
p service belonging to the sover- 

-s Used, the lables and dining room 
? handsomely decorated with flowers, 
a ’vit-h the brilliant uniforms of the 

, present a glittering scene. 
Luncheon With Lord Mayor

"‘Vednesday the president will 
jnu the morning visiting French in- 

’ns in London and/ receiving 
PUL;ions from French societies. At 
n another great reception awaits 

:• ’’ nen through troop lined streets 
?,escorted by horse guards he will

POWERS HOPE TO SUCCEED 
IN FORCING PEACEFUL 
END OF BALKAN ROW Will PI FOB $2J PER SWUM M

>ms, a bath- 
ig* recently 
eplaces *n 
en and bed- 
hot water 
Lawn and Tnh„eV3 K *ry 1UUe -money for paving 

and the bond market Is dull. Under 
these conditions the proposed contract 
appears to be a favorable one, being 
Uc less per yard than the lowed ten
der received. The Calgary Paving 
company's original tender was $2.87 
per dttuare yard. X number of other 
tenders were put In at the same tifkie. 
the lowest being 12.38, which was later 
withdrawn. After -this withdrawal the 
commissioners refused the other ten-
hfgh '•* gr°Und tl*at they WCT« to»

Tho proposed contract provides tor 
the paving of Riverside boulevard from 
PIxth to Fifteenth street southeast and 
Kighth Street east from the boulevard 
to Second avenue The conditions com
ply with the 1913 specifications of th*'1

A RECOMMENDATION for a 
paving contract wi-th the Calgary 
Paving company for a portion 

of Riverside boulevard and Eighth 
street East, at $2.15 per square yard, 
the company to accept the city’s note 
in lieu of cash payment, will be made 
by the commissioners to the city coun
cil tonight

The proposed contract has been ar
rived at after lengthy negotiations, and 
appears to be the simplest method of 
solving the paving problem on the 
north side, under the present financial 
conditions of the city.

The city treasury Is depleted. Less 
than a million dollars remain on hand 
for the work during the next two 
months, and a very large amount of 
treasury bills fall due in August. The 
taxes will not be in until September 20.

FOR ASSASSINATION OF 
MAHMOUD SHEFKET PASHA 

TWENTY MEN MUST DIE

bilization.

the French ambassador, which will 
ag'Hn bring together a brilliant gath
ering.

A visit to Windsor CaStle, a luncheon 
to the French colony and dinner with 
the government at the foreign Office 
might be expected to fill up the next 
day, but M. Poincare is going to try 
to find time to drop in at the. most 
brilliant of the three days—the horse 
show at Olympia.

The morning of the ball, the twenty- 
seventh, the president wfl'l proceed to 
Dover, where he will see more of the
British fleet, and embarking on the 
Frecn warship Gloire, escofTecT by her 
sister ships, Oonde and’Marseilles, will 
return to France.

five minutes 
post office, 

particulars
iCeM through the city to lunch with 
u l0r(i maydr and corporation of the 
l 01 London at the Guildhall. These 
jchfuns offered to all distinguished 
^ J[»r-s are on* almost as grand a scale 

Lh se at Buckingham palace, but 
, eau of court officials, President 
c, Care will meet distinguished poli- 
hans und the business barons of 
fKiand. in the evening the president 
lUrr(,[urQ the King's hospitality and 
' him a dinner at the French em- 
J- ^resided over by F»ul Gambon,

Constantinople, June 22,--— 
Twenty men were today sen
tence^ jo death, after trial by 
court martial, for complicity in 
the assassination'of the Grand 
Vizier, IVtohmoud Shefket Pasha

Killed Saekatoot) .
Saskatoon, June 22.—David Molanrler, a 

C. P. it. fireman, was killed at Wynyavd. 
by falling tinder the truck of a freight 
cvv. He was 23 years old and n native 
■of Ellsworth, which is about 55 ml tips

DominiO” •UFT. ALFRED PRICE, 
’epiiler Aellrd’ed Executive, whom ru- 
nflr oonneote with » high position in 
the servie* of the CanjJ an Pacific

mmi

Lurf
Steam• I

fera
Master Plumb era* 1
bom 27, Maokle 1
lap.



ORGE M. COHAN'S B! 
ON "THE RED WIDOW'

■■jWWiMii
w-v-'x •

:e a»j another nameiwcombu
*1. DAVID 

AÎ MOORE
w. chee:

part of " George M. Cohan, the actor play- 
wrlght. Is almost as good picking win
ners in the theatrical lottery as he Is 
at writing plays that are sure fire 
successes. He was reasonably sure, 
when fte read the manuscript of “The 
Red Widow,” thât it would-be a worthy 
successor to alt of Mr. Hitchcock’s 
former musical plays. Mr. Hitchcock 
is essentially a Broadway actor who is 
seen at his best in a piece with an 
atmosphere p£ the gay White Wax. It 
is safe to assert that Cohan and Har
ris could not have found two jrien bet
ter fitted to turn out three hours of 
typical Broadway amusement than 
Channing"Follock, a well-known dra
matist, who is also a wit, and Ren- 
nold Wolf, a celebrated wit, who is elso 
a dramatist. The authors have intro
duced jn the “Red Widow” persons 
who Yiave sat around them at past 
first nights, and who, unconsciously, 
have been the means of entertaining 
the collaborators quite as much, and

quality, rich and fine!Fuly arid At

flavored_ _ teas. Then
are a number oi Red Rosi 

all kàown to be well worth th 
IOC.' quality has the largest sale 
o use the 50c. find it worth thi

Mrs. Flake Conning to Calgary.
The lending theatrical managers 

Whose oirices are Tn New Torit, like 
almost everybody else whose business 
la carried on in that metropolis, are or 
have been, pretty generally Inoculated 
with the microbe of provincialism that 
makes the' map Of the country a “stand 
pht" affair. The managers, however,

Following out the practice which pre
vails In the operation of all up-to.date 
chore! societies, the Apollo Choir auto
matically disbanded at the close of last 
season, and thé work of enrolling toe 
new chorus for next season Is ne^ un
der way. Rehearsals will ndt com
mencé until early in September^ but 
It Is the desire of .die executive com11 
mlttee to have "the chorus complete' 
before the- vacation period-nets tn, so 
as to avoid the congestion which pre
vailed at the opening of last season 
to examining the candidates fop mem
bership.

The work to be undertaken by thy 
choir next tali and winter will set a 
new standard in local choral achieve
ment. Thé influence of the Calgary 
Symphony Orchestra on the musical 
life of the community is already in evl-. 
denes in tfa* ambitious works which 
the choral organisation are plann.ng 
and a glance over the list given be
low will give the members of. the 
chorus, as well fts the general public, 
some Idea of the real musical treats 
tn store tor-next winter. Sengral of 
the wdrks mentioned bave never be-
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*Wis good tea’

”as a Man Thlnlis." 1 
opened in Winnipeg Ja 
and will extend until > 
which time all the w 
wil be visited., as well «1 Sit. Zb far aft Denver, 
ends.

Mr. Masons 
John Mason was; bor 

1857. He entered van 
1S76, but was never grai 
to adopt a stage eftTcer. 
with whom he had apP 
theatricals, was about

a priest. I think most diseases 
physical so much as they are 
or spiritual.

Nothing’s Perfect.—She wasi 
feet-—nobody is. She makes oi 
take—with you it's final. Yo 
judge anyone else that way; Ch 
never stops developing if we are
right line. There’s-still the per
of a fine woman.

cou;

ON PLAY CONTROL.
CBISP SAYINGS IN

They have been having a great time 
Toronto over a new play "

'AS A MAN THINKS.
'Deborah”

which was given its initial production 
in Toronto and which so aroused the 
ire some of the moral reformers in 
that city that they hdd all the mem
bers of the company placed under ar
rest.

Without goiTig into all the details of 
the affair, it may be stated that a 
conviction was affirmed by the police 
magistrate and on appeal to a higher 
court, the decision was annulled. The 
peculiar part of the affair is that the

theatricals. »aa_aiwm ^ (noW
(esslunal appearances Mason
Da!/» Broadway °rartSi He
wa.-, engaged to pt J)uivc his voice cul-
than Wti.llt tO htUj ^

There are some powerful sermons in 
some of the lines in A’aguXtus 
Thomas’s strong 
Thinks” which i 
Grand, next week, 
them:

A Spade’s a Spade.—In surgery we 
sometimes find a condition where a 
wound was healed too quickly and on 
the surface only. The treatment is to 
re-open it entirely. A mental trouble 
has its analogy. Better talk of it.

Theatrethen retailed
^iVa,vs' an jnîncMhe Maggie Matchell 
in 1878, ana J Standar,j theatre. New 
company at *,,e «.ine-ine parts. He then
York* é^hn'wàlnuîSt^et theatre. Th,la- wen t to the Wamut street. ^ & glock
delphia, to Mason went to the

?or Scandal." and remained, with the
companv four S'earE. After a
withP Robert Mantell and with N. C. 
Goodwin Mr. Mason went back to the 
Son Museum as a stock star with 

Glflrke in a revival of . the old

-The Idler,” with great success Re
turning to America. Mr. Mason starred turning Wfire You -• and then produced
“Friend Frite,” adapted for the stage
by Stanislaus Stange, with
Julian Edwards, at Herrman s theatre, 
New York, which piece he played for 
several seasons. Mr. Mason also created 
the part-of the hero in Brady s produc
tion of “The Cotton King, and played 
for many seasons In vaudeville sketches, 
and as leading actor in Mrs. Ftiske s 
companies. Tim fall of 1907 Mr- Maeoh 
supported Miss Virginia Harned in “Anna 
Karenina,” and the balance of the season 
and several succeeding seasons starred 
in “The Witching Hour.” by Augustus 
Thomas, produced at Hackett's theatre, 
New York, November 18, 1907.

“As a Man Thinks,’’ like Mr. Thomas’s 
first John Mason play, “The Witching 
your,” in which Mr. Mason was la,st seen, 
treats broadly of the human mind, but, 
instead of telepathy—thought transmis
sion—the author in his latest drama goee 
tinto the 'science of * ,the influence or 
thought, and, good or evil, he tells his 
hearers, comes of pure or base reflec
tion, “as a Man Thinketh.”

The scenes and characters of the play 
are distinctly of the fashionable centre 
of New York city, and the drama’s most 
♦obvious story concern^ the jealousy of 
a wife (Mrs. Clayton-Julie Heme), -whose 
husband (Frank Clayton-John Flood) as 
just once deviated from the path of strict 

i propriety—been guilty of a seMous though 
single indiscretion—which she has for
given. Misunderstanding and some in
formation with reference to a sculptor’s.

Shertman
W. B. Sherman, Manager,Here are a few of

ALL THIS WEEK 
IV. B. Mason & Hazel Thureton i 

"WHO’S LITTLE GIRL ARE 
YOU?”

Matinee daily at 3 p. m. 
Children 10c, Adults 25c. 
First show, evenings 8.30, 

25c, 35c, 50.
; Second show evenings, 9.30, 

25c and 35c.
Rhapsody oratorio, the '‘Hymn of 
fTa.iae% I<tsxt,i XHI. Pealm, Brahm'e 
Rhapéew ior male chorus, and a ttibst 
exquisite number for women's voices, 
with hafp and violin accompaniment, 
"TnmriSdhttoertiaoht” (Dream ot Sum- 
men Hfeht), by Thutlle. Two Other 
hüplber» tor chorus and orchestra 
which have commanded much atten
tion during the past year will also be 
taken up—"Lee Shore,” a beautiful tone 
poem by CoHrrtdge-Taytor^and "Vogel- 
weld, the Minnesinger," a cantata for 
children's chorus, by-George Rathbone. 
The children’s chorus will be an addi
tional feature to engage Mr. New- 
Combe’s attention the coming season, 
and will no doubt prove a very popular 
Innovation.

The unaccompanied work, which has 
always been a prominent feature of 
the choir's activities, will be repre
sented best season In selections /rom 
the advanced works of Mendelssohn, 
Bentock, Palestrina, Gounod and 
others. <

Something In the neighborhood of one 
hundred voices will constitute next 
season's chorus, and any experienced 
singers with strong voices of good 
quality will be a<Jborded the privileges 
Of membership. Appointments should 
be made by telephone with the con
ductor, Mr. P. L. Newcombe, who will

Barrie Follows Pinero’s Lead 
"Pshaw,”* said Alf Hayman, Charles 

Frohman’s g’teieral manager, when he 
read in the papfers that J. M. Barrie 
had been made a baronet. "That ’means 
we’ve got. to throw away all our Maude 
Adams—'Peter PanYprlrrting and get new 
stuff reading 'by Sir .Tînmes Barrie.’ T 
suppose." Just>then a messenger bov 
handed a cnblearam to Mr. Hayman. It 
was from Charleti Tteohman in London 
and read: "Barrie follows Pinero's lead. 
Doesn’t want title used on olav bills.” 
Sir Arthur Pinero, author of “The 'mind 
the Paint’ Girl” and "The Amnions,” the 
two pie vs in which Miss Billie Burve 
eonred hits this s^aison, won't allow his 
title to be used on theatrical printing. 
He figures' there just as plain "Arthur 
Wine- Pinero.” And Maude Adams will 
continue to play In " ’Peter Pan’ by J. 
M. Barrie.”

Montreal. I’m 'hot. referring spcoiallyJ] 
to the ‘Deborah’ case now,” he said.
“I am very much opposed to the pres- ] 
ent mtrvetnent in Toronto and else
where . towards- censorship and police : 
regulation, rather than the applica
tion of the ordinary criminal law.

‘‘A system of censorship tends to 
put the care of our morals into thé ; 
hands of a set of bureaucratic offici
als. These are allowed to decide what 
is, and what is not, moral in art and 
literature, quite apart from .the gen
eral opinion f the community. Books, 
paintings, and plays are condemned. 
unseen and the people interested, asj 
authors, producers, and players, are : 
left at the mercy of a set of Tammany 
Mall politician^, who parade a cheap 
and ostentat ous morality «as a meth- ' 
od of gaining votes in the next elec
tron.

“I nm sure that at present in Can
ada the whole tone of our theatres, 
our newspapers, and our books is j 
eminently healthful and moral. We 
have at preset $n excellent -criminnll
O /I n /I 1 VO/if O n fv o 1 * V— n — ...1. —  1 1 i

PAGET HALL
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

JUNE 25.
At 8.30 P. M.JOHN MASON

at the Sher ma'h Grand tonight.'Ab a ManThlnl Miss Dorothy

TOYEdIS WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS 
AT THE LOCAL THEATRES

COME WEEK IS STRONG Sherman Grind
. First threç nights, jvfth 
Wednesday jgfc&ttflee.
/ merlcan aLctpL John Mason,

wAs a, Man Thinks?

usual 
The eminent 

__ ____^ in àjï
\bsorbing drama bf modern thought, 

by Augusta*
Thomas. .

Xjotet three nights, , vidth mattneea 
dailq. Orptteum vaudeville,^offer
ing as special features Tayldr 
Holmes, In a comedy mopologi^, 
ând The Bihl Family, In, a

The Girl with Two Grand Opera 
Voices

’ SOPRANO AND TENOR 

Seats on Sale at Hall 
Monday, June 23, at 2 p. m.

Ye Olde Fiml Heintzman Piano 
used.

This war busld 
countries and* the j 
Mexico It has becoj 

! tries preparations j

Prince Edward j 
; toes on that ielan 
■ util somewhat died 
' progressive.
Li ••/ I

In the market 
large numbers, th< 

(accommodation lea 
Ipnd will have one 
Elbe council who v 
Eeake himself more

When Manager Baker promises his 
patrons It means that they aTe about to 
be treated wkh an extra good bill—and 
the average offering is such that the 
most exacting has no fault to find. Now 
comes on of his double-headline attrac
tions and this is the middle of the sum
mer; but that makes no difference to the 
patrons of the Bhenhan Grand for one 
of the latest s/stlfcw of blower ventila
tion has* beën installed and patrons will

Queen’s” Phone 
nine every night, 
licenses.

^beauty model, the husband has met in 
arouse the 'Wife's early-day jeal

ousy, and in a spirit of reckless revenge 
she goes, innocently, as it proves latter, to 
the bachelor apartments of a man—an 
artist (Benjamin Dehlota-Lyster Cham
bers). The husband discovers this. 
There is a break in the home. After 
much suffering and through love of their, 
little son, a reconciliation is effected on 
ChrisWnas Eve. It is these situations 
that' Mr. Thomas makes his main char
acter, Dr. Seellg, (Mr. Mason) dominate 
at all times. - The gentle Seelig preaches 
a new faith to the ereing household. 
He corrects the impression of the wifq. 
that this is a man’s world and makes 
her see that in reality It is a woman’s 
world—that the propelling power is the 
l°y< which man has tor woman' r/id the 
faith he has in her virtue. He excoriates 
the husband, himself guilty of real im-

not need to have any fear of discomfort, 
for the auditorium bf thé theatre fa 
maintained at trie same rate of tempera
ture the year round. , j

First in the headlines is Taylor Holmes 
fresh, from the legitimate stage with 
something that has never been heard 
before tn the line of a comedy monologue, 
one of the best features of which is a 
speech to a deaf and dumb audience. 
While in the legitimate field Mr. Jobes 
was always entrusted with «te chief 
comedy role with whatever' attraction he 
happened to be appearing.

Nine genuine brothers and sisters make 
up the Bell family—the other headliner, 
which is one of the most picturesque 
acts in vaudeville. The triple trjo all 
play aeeptably on, at least one ipusical 
instrument land the act is interspersed 
with a number of song Atimbers and; 
some striking dances performed In the 
native Mexican dress—the Bell family 
are Mexican»—Of ar generation ago. The

PHONE EXCHANGE M1I91 
GROCERY PHONE MH92
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dominating element is another variety of 
the field of vaudeville that is sure *' to 
entertain the large majority of the audi
ence, and tjiat is just whalt Is interiâed 
in the offetlng qf the Swain and Ostman 

described as,trio, who have been 
•‘Cyclone Bump FiendsJ’

There is much more 
in the stificlalty of F 
Charley Abbott as "The 
Vtbttnlst;” tor their ijni?.—, —^ 
all woven into a fine story, that would 
make a very acceptable sketch in iteeK, 
and besides this tile PUir, are really ac-. 
complished musician ft 

Humor sticks out of every angle of the 
act put across by Devine and Williams, 
which they call "The Travelling Salesman 
Mid the Female Drummer." Song and 
dialogue are delightfully intermingled 
atid sent across the foctliehts In a man
ner that is certain to catch on. ' <*-

Contortionists that are in a class with 
Edgar Berger are few and far between^ 
Perhaps the bé^ t about his novel 
feature is the ce - Tre with which
he performs Vi- fficult feats,
stopping at noil - f tying ttim-

the Orpheum circuit
There is .at all times a place on a good 

vaudeville biU for an suit ,and when that 
act has to do with inner workings 
of a court room It Is especial^ welcome; 
therefore, the act presented by Mies 
Angela Kelr and her support can be cer
tain of a splendid reception when it 
arrives In Calgary.

Acts that have humor as their pre-

Men’s l|l 1 <S»SO and ^ 3L &SO Suits for
The biggest Sale of Men’s Suits we have ever held will be this special today. 

Not a “job lot” or a collection of old shopworn goods, but good, seasonable suits 
taken from our regular high grade stock. They are made 6f_strictly all wool ma
terials, well tailored and perfectly finished; colors are browns, fawns and grays, 
with stripe and fancy effects; all sizes in the lot from 34 to 44. Remember, these 
are regular $16.50 and $18.50 suite. On sale Monday only at............. .................. :

MSS DOROTEY TOYE, THE GIRL 
WITS TWO GRAND OPERA VOICES

naps mA Caustic Critic. (
“What selection is that the orchestra 

has just finished?” "I don’t kitbw. 
Sounded to me like neuralgia expressed 
in mucrtc!” Boys’ White Twill Imported Eng

lish Sailor Suits, with long regulation 
pants or short knee pants, to fit boys 
aged 3 to 10 years $3.25 and $4.50

Boys’ New Model Wash Suits, in
a large assortment of colors .. .95^ 
Can be had in blouse style to fit boys 
aged 5 to 9 years.

Boys’ Straw Hats.............. r50fi
Linen Wash Hats.................25^
Boys’K. & E. Blouses ......65^

Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, with 
high côllar and storm cuffs and non
conductors on bottom; colors are 
fawn and greenish fawn, to fit boys 
of all ages ............ $5.75 and $6.7j>

Boys’ Cloth Rainproof Coats, in
gray and fawn shades, a very service-' 
aMe rainproof coat for school wear; 
all sizes................ ^................$5.75

Boys’ School Suits, to fit boys of 
all ages. Very special offer .. $3.50

’ TONIGHT
Messrs. Shubert present
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JOHN MAS0H■ ■ r

€W IDEA
PATTERNS 
TEN CENTS

As A Man Thinks’
Evenlrigs 60c to $2.00. 
Matinee 60c to $1.50.

BT FLOOR
35c Table

Table Centres,

MONDAY
18c Table

, Table Centres,

TABLES ON consil 
[toe demands of j 
[tognize that thal 

|oian public affair!

The whole pa 
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Morality in the □ 
^oarage to strike 
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;4uct government 
deserve well 

time.

Three Dsye Commend 
THURSDAY MATINEE dl

25c Table
TAYLOB HOLMES Table Centres, torchon

lace border, drawn thread 
and embroidered; pure linen.
Regular 60c.

torchon 
lace border and drawn 
thread, pureJinen. Regular

Children’s Hats, 50c and 75c. 
Ladies’ Summer Underwear. 
Ladies’ Aprons, 50c.

Children’s Parasols, 50c. 
Ladies' Holeproof Hose, 35c.’ 
Linen Handbags, 75c and $1.00,

BELL FAMILY
Selections fro mthe 

leria Ruatlcti.n$, 
letto” and '/Pz 
Miss Toye's pro 
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Dvorak in German and an t? 
Brby McD°We”' =««» Beach
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The protram °le

1- “Slctllana’ cana1") .. .. ”

operas of ''Cavall- 
Manon Lescaut, "Rlxo- 
liacci" are Included In 
am for Wednesday eve- 

Tchalkowsky, nan and an BngUsh 
and

wportunlty"'for ’‘tiro
toa"eeealnna

-t„.t t’enor ahow^ start^lînB-

ea8e^lth
-3 as follows:
part I

("Cavallerla Rustl- 
(Tenor Voice) " 

quelle trine morbide* (Manon
;;'8tlil wie die nacht'-' " PRohm

SeV. 'D»

(b) "Hose ln the Bud" .. .. Pbater
<0 LqHaby-.....................Bond
(d) ‘The Year's at the Sprlnr"

.. .. .. .-r................. . Beach
i. Arioso (Paxliaccl) .. Leoncavallo 

(Tenor Voice)
A Duet—"Here^i to the Bose" Toye

ANGELA KEIR t CO.
SWAIN-OSTMAN CO.
HA MILL A ABBAtT

MillineryLaie’ Ready-to-Wéar READY MADE SHEETSDEVINE A williamspart n
Miufl (I* Boheme) 
.. .. ... .. .. Puccini 

Ruddfo (La Boheme)Voloe," • ÿuctln' 

re You Truly" ., Bond
’'ÂweaiŸlng "igor You"

'ùttie ' " Baby ' Of ' Mine"
. ............................. Gréen»

ON SALEEQ6AR BERGER
Extra Snap Lins of Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats; trimmings of flowers,

■ ~ "I"- I"
Sherman Grand Qroheetre. The- 
mas A. Edison's Talking Moving 
Pietwree, with new eabjeete.

Strong White Cotton 
Sheets, hemmed all ready for 
use, full double bed siz^ 
Monday special, pair $1

Honeycomb Bedspreads, 
double 'bed size, splendid 
wearing quality. Monday 
special, each.................

< ribbons or mounts. Regular $7.5Q. Monday special ..
Very Handsome Trimmed Millinery, including chic models. Values to $15.00.

„ ., -Monday special ...................... . ............. ..... ..........'. $3.75
Balance of Children’s Trimmed Hats, very smart, trimmed in ribbons and rose

buds. Value to $5.00. Monday special ......................... .................... .$1.50
A large assortment of “

A range of Ladies' Coats, 
some bf the smartest New 
Yofk models, ip silk. cponge 
cloth, serge^ etc., in a variety 
ef Styles and* colors, -Prices 
up to $27.50 >. all at $15.00

premier of 
dufcl with real 

And no perj 
W% humbly \ 

* Gray of the 1

■ correspondent 
-cl»»* rhyming 
a challenge to 
Sor-all. catch-s

Free Victor Victroli Recital» 
dally from 2 to 4 p.m. You at* 
cordially Invited to attend, j 

MA8QN A RISCH, LTD.
667 8th Ave. W.

Lescaut) Doro
ier, Flowers, value to 45c. Monday special 6 for $1fenor numl

as song 'by
without *«**%£*£!Tachai ebanre of 

Helntzmar"Thy official
J11» Places

lave a dozen

winitlWiil
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tî. PURCE’S CREAT 
FAULT DOCTOR BOOK.

-r-newfy yeyiscd up-to- 
date edit? ob—of 1008 
pace»» answers ho «ta 
of delicate questions 
which every_ woman, 
single or roarri ed,c o 2 h t
to know. Sent I R£E 
in doth binding to u v 
address ou receipt of 
f 0 one-cent stamps, to 
cover cost ci wrapping 
and mailing enly.
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rman, Manager.

US WÉEK
[ Hazel Thurston in 
|"TLE girl are 

)U ?"
(Lily at 3 p. m.

Adults 25c.
. evenings 8 30,

|f35c, 50.
evenings, 9.30, 

and 35o.

HALL
RAY EVENING 
|NE 25.

P. M.
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[Two Grand Opera 
Voices
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Heintzman Piano 
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THE NEED OF A MARKET.
The outstanding feature'of the attempt of the 

IConsumers’ league on Saturday was the'demon- 
Ijtration that the people of Calgary want a city 
■market, that they haven t got one, and that they 
■should and could have one if the city went 'the 
I hght way about it.

The attendance of purchasers at this test mar- 
fc was very large. The accommodation was not 
I good. 1 he supply of produce was not adequate. 
| It is not surprising that the produce was not 
jivailihle. Truck farmers have not been encour- 
1 aged. Many preferred to divide their truck farms 

j„to subdivisions and sell their land for fairly 
I close-in real estate. Besides, there was no market 

wit” they brought produce to Calgary.
Guaranteed a good market in Calgary, the mar- 

I k« gardener or truck farmer will start soon 
Lough. We can grow vegetables of all kinds, 

md even small fruits, in large quantities, poultry, 
■mgs, and dairy products, and almost everything 

ihat finds a place on a market. But it is not done, 
■end it will not be started without some consider- 
lable encouragement on the part of the citizens.

This is a fruitful country. Everything the 
I farmer can raise he can bring in to Calgary and 
■tell at a high price except grain, and, strange to 
[lay, grain is about all that he does grow.

The citizens have shown the council how badly 
■they want a market. The council should take 
iiome steps to provide one. They should appoint 
|i iuperintendent, but they should be unusually 
I careful. in the.man they, select. Upôn the choice 
Ithey make depends the immediate future of such 
It market.

This war business seems to become a habit in some 
untrlee and the Balkans ere still nibbling at it, and In 
•rlco it bas become a'eteady occupation. In other coun

ties preparations for war are even more costly.

Prince Edward Islanders have prohibited all adtomo- 
I Wis on that island, evidently believing that the gasoline 
I MB somewhat discourage the fox crop. The islanders are 
[peiressive.

In the market on Saturday there werê buyers in 
rge numbers, the sellers in limited numbers, and the 
rabmodatlon least of all. The citizens want a market 

will have one. The member of the' commission of 
council who works out a good market scheme can 

1 himself more famous than John Gravity Watson.

f DESERVING CONSTITUENCIES.
Here is an Interesting item from a paper in a 

Ball town in Alberta: “The local member has 
jttumed from Edmonton, where he was zealously 

ting after the welfare of his constituents with 
feess. This riding deserves well at-the hands of 

government, for after losing many Liberal 
es to neighboring -cpnstitttencies in the redis- 

Bbution, and after practically being conceded to 
be opposition, the local member carried the con- 
Itituency for the Sifton administration by a large 

ajority.”
The Albertan does not. name • the paper in 

Iqyestion, because the same-thing is being said in 
eiy riding carried by government members in 

very part of the province.,.
For a government to give the constituents of 
riding special favors because it elects a sup- 

ter of that government is a gross form of brib- 
The constituents who ask for special favors 

that reason are asking for bribes. Unfortun- 
ay, every government, the Alberta government 
st of all, does give special consideration to 
nds and special favors to constituents sending 

Supporters to parliament.
To say that this constituency should get more 

flavors from the government because it supported 
i certain candidate, and that the neighboring rid- 
”g should get less because it elected a candidate 

a different party, is a vicious argument. Unfor- 
snately it is one that is frequently used, and not 

|without results. The public works are made by 
ublic money, and the public money belongs as 
udi to ridings which elect opponents as those 

•bich send government supporters. .
The Alberta government has always been very 

in this respect. The leader of the opposition 
I «ad his predecessor in that office have always ex
posed themselves as quite satisfied that the gov- 

ument acted fairiy with the different ridings, and 
ave not complained of discrimination. But that is 

1 exception. The government, in order to do that, 
hust have considerable difficulty in stalling off 

demands of applicants who have come to re
size that that is the proper standard in Cana- 

■•an public affairs.
The whole patronage system is very bad. It 

1 one of the serious questions in Canada. It is 
; the foundation of the political morality or im

morality in the Dominion. The many who has the 
Itoerage to strike at the very root of the trouble 
■mud lop off the entire patronage system and con- 
Puct government as a wise man conducts business, 
l*iil deserve well of the electors. It must come in 
■time.

A DOUBLE OUTRAGE.
The commissioners, according to report, have 

decided to withhold the increases in salaries voted 
to the more poorly paid officials of the city, to 
secure enough money to make a grant to a char
itable institution in this city. Instead of the in
creases starting on January 1, they will start on 
April 1 or July 1. Only officials getting less than 
§90per month will be affected. The increase in 
the salaries of the commissioners and the mayor 

took effect on January 1.
I his means nothing more or less than that 

the underpaid officials are forted to pay for the 
citizens in general who benefit by the philan- 
.'hropy. That is unfair. It is brutally unfair.

And that is not the worst of it either. For some 
reason the commissioners are taking an extra three 
months from the employes of the electric light de
partment No explanation has been made of this 
rather remarkable decision. The department gives 
a very neat profit to the city every month. The 
clerks are underpaid. Of the twenty-one in the 
department, two receive $65 a month, thirteen re
ceive $70 a month, and three receive $75. That is 
practically less than a living wage for men who 
desire to maintain full citizenship and keep a fam
ily in this city.

Yet the city forces these underpaid employes 
to pay $30 to the Convalescent Home, which the 
citizens should pay. That is a double outrage.

As The Albertan has suggested repeatedly, the 
city should make a change in its service depart
ment. At present Calgary underpays its officials 
and has no propter system of increase or promo
tion. The employes should not be forced to pay 
the debts of the whole city, or give their hard 
earned money to make up for the mistakes of/ 
others.

WHO GETS HURT
Come, let us ewat the peanut trust, 

which fills all people with disgust. 
A few ungodly plutocrats, all decked 
with gems and stovepipe nats, con
trol the country’s peanut trade, and 
laugh to scorn our shrieks for aid. 
Oh, let us hound the monsters down, 
upon them let Dame Justice frown! 
OÊ all their schemes make drakes and 
ducks, and. fine them half a mill.on 
bucks! Which being done, the pluto
crats, in diamond p.ns and stovepipe 
hats, will rise uninjured from the dust, 
and qu ckly ferm another trust and 
ri*? morc lesral lights to break sifeh 
little laws as wè may make. And 
when the -little race is run, and we 
size up the work we’vfe done, we find 
the fellow who got hurt is he who 
plows and hoes the 'dirt and wrestles 
w th his stony field to ga n thè meagre 
peanut y-eld. And thus it is for aye, 
cogs wcund! When you go kicking 
trusts around, the trusts- don’t sweat 
or turn a hair, but poor employes know 
despair. The magnates must econo
mize to square up for their lawyers’ 
Des, so they can met the law’s de
mands—and so they fire - a thousand 
hands. The innocent must always pay, 
the way we fight the trusts today. We 
cannot lame the combines’ backs, but 
that the toiler gets the axe.

Vest Pocket Essays
Sy George FKcfc

Because at the city market on Saturday the. marketer 
could not always get strawberries for five cents a box 
with a pound of sugar thrown in to flavor the bargain, 
some people are inclined to believe that the market is not, 
quite what they expected it to be.

Some people like to wander about among the hills o.n 
Sunday afternoon, and others who can afford it are con
tent to motor in the country, and there are sdme others 
who take part in Sunday school work*, and there are oth
ers who delight in none of these things, and to them the 
Sunday afternoon is not the enjoyment that it shotild be. 
We have no boating or amusement of -that kind which 
makes the day so pleasant in other places. What to do 
on Sunday is a question that deserves some consideration.

An Edmonton alderman has discovered that money 
voted for the street railway extension has been used for 
the prison farm and municipal golf course. Edmonton 
need not be lonesome in this strange method of financing, 
But nev’er, never again, in Calgary.

The carpenters in Toronto have threatened to, go into 
politics and show the minister of public works just how 
things should be done. And with a contingent of car
penters on the floor of the house, cabinet making should 
not be so difficult.

It seems th&t when President Frank (Woÿ'of the West> 
ern Canada league rebuked the SaskS^n ^pa,kers that 
the turning of the other cheek was the last thing that 
either, Cairns or Hurley thought o£~ Thafïnay be all 
right for the other Quakers, but baseball is baseball.

THE JUNE GARDEN
Almost all amateurs have gardens 

in June but they are not so vociferous 
about them as they were in May.

The June garden is quite easy to 
detect, even though the detective may 
not know a garden from an asphalt 
pavement.'

Where the weeds are highest and 
thickest, there is the June garden: 
A°e weeds are higher1 there because 
the soil was enriched and put into 
good condition fer them in May.

In May, however, the weed has no 
chance in. a garden. It is as unwel
come as an Ulsterman In a St. aPt- 
nck’s day parade. »
. A garden owner will rise at dawn 
in May in order to chase a weed into 
the corner of a garden and exterminate 
it with a hoe. In May the radish 
grows mightily and the lettuce :s 
haughty and exclusive. But in June 
the weed moves in and makes itself 
perfectly at home.

The garden is just iike a new ad
ministration. All patriots begin new 
administrations with bright, clean 
hoes and weed out nuisances of op- 
L>osite polit'eal affiliations with un
swerving vigor. The natioh is never 
so safe as it is just after the gov
ernment has changed hands and the 
new and untarnished majority is 
prowling vigilantly from depart
ment to department ejecting neg
lectful and incompetent office squat
ters, whose views en the tariff are 
warped, with such energy that they 
bounce when they land outside.

There is mighty little chance for 
a political weed in the government 
garden in the joyous springtime of 
a new administration—that is, for 
an old weed. A-Iông in the summer, 
however, conditions for weeds become 
more favorable. They ate not the same 
.©id'weeds. They are new varieties 

■“;Çh blojv ,in from mew parts o£ -*he 
country and talk" about the tariff with

Monllay.
Now Rochelle, N. Y„ receives French 

visitors who have come over to help 
Cvitauratu ns 2^ui:h birtndjiy-

Trial of Arthur Pelkey; pugilist, con
tinued at Calga’ry, Alta., for-the "death 
of Luther McCarty, killed in.a boxing 
bout.

Nexy road between New York and" 
Boston opened by the- *- Boston and 
Maine railroad.

President Wilson’s currency bill will 
be considered by house leaders.

,Examinations in all large cities of 
the country for revenue cutter catiets-

University of Wisconsin inaugurates 
course in journalism for summer study.

American Library association bçgins 
annual meeting at Kaaterskill, N. Y.

Ameriqjiâ Waterworks " association 
meets at Minneapolis, Minn.

Hamilton College, near Utica, N. Y.. 
confers degree of doctor of Civil laws on 
Ex-President Taft.

Tuesday.
Trustees of Southern Railroad receive 

Ex-President Taft at Ciricyinati to hear 
his opinion of the Systerh’s legal 
troubles. . ■ — •

^ Arbitration pact between the United 
States and Norway ends; will be re
newed-

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, Nï Y., 
celebrates th-e centenary of Henry 
Ward Beecher, who was its p'astor.

Wednesday.
Senate confirms the nomination of 

Wm. J. Harris, of Georgia, as ce’nsus 
director.

National Association of Master 
Steamfitters meets at Kiagara Falls,

I N.. Y.
I National Live Stock association con
vention at St. Joseph, Mo.

Thursday.
Illinois mayors meet at Rockford to 

discuss reforms.
Missionary conference of Methodist 

Episcopal Church, South, at Wavnes- 
-vllle, N. C. • ■

National conference of Lutherans at 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Mormons journey . to Sharon. Vt., to 
observe the anniversary of the death of 
Prophet Smith-at the hands-of .a mob 
at Carthage, Mo. The body w\%s buried 
in Sharon.

Saturday.
Mrs. Wilson and the Misses Wilson 

arrive at Harlakenden Hail", thèir sum
mer home at Cornish, N. H.

hundred cooks, 100 bakers and 
400 kitchen helpers gather at'Gettys
burg, and will cater to the throng- at-
t!?dKnE,tî«e,ceIel>ration at the famous 
old battlefield early fti Jnÿ”.

What’s in a Name?
The old caretaker of an Episcopal 

church, as he sat on a tombstone in 
the churehyard, dismissed as trivial 
the question of his proper title- 

“The good old creed keeps the same 
for all,” he said, “though they may have 
changed the words they use. Look at 
me; here I used to be the janitor. Then 
we had a parson who called me the 
sextant. Dr. Thirdly gave me the name 
of virgin. And the young man we’ve 
got now says I’m the sacrilege.”

The Old and New

Very Bad
A letter that Rev. W. M. L. Evans 

rector of Saxby, North Lincolnshire, 
wrote t° the press, added an amusing 
con.nbution to the discussion then go
ing on concerning the alleged decay of 
handwriting. Mr. Evans says:

The name of Dean Stanley will occur 
to many of us as that of a celebrated 
cacographiat of the pre-typewriter per
iod. When. Mrs. Kingsley was Iving- 
very ill. her husband received a letter 
•from the dean.

lie conned it carefully and slowjÿ, 
and then. Said, “Here, is'a. latter from! 
Dean Stanley.' I am. sure it is sympa
thetic, and affectionate,' but there are 
only two words that I can make any-, 
thing, off and I don’t think I da'fi have-•sr tip1" ■&?

“Sho Did What She Could”
A 'Physician tells a story of a phil

anthropic doctor ip ,a mining town who 
gave a new thermometer to each family, 
with the urgent advice to keep their 
houses at a proper temperature.

When he was making his roundp om 
day he saw his -thermometer /hanging 
in the room. IIo asked the woman of 
the .house if she remembered' his in
structions-

Indeed, sir, I do," was the response. 
"I hang the thing right up there, arid 
I watch it carefully to see it does not 
get too high."

"Good!" exclaimed the doctor.' “And 
what do you ,do< when the temperature 
rises aboVe"70 degrees’?" ' r

"Why, sir,". answered the' .woman, 
with the air of one faithful to a" trust 
"when, it'gets- too' high. I take if down 
and put it outside until it cools :off."

He- Trump Card
A clergyman has given this account 

of infant resgurcefuiness.
My little daughter.was a bit,overcome 

by the weather the other evening, am1 
consequently was T>ut to bed. eariv. She 
had not ibeen qitopr 1 the-cçvers’ more 
than f!v>minutesbeforp'she tailed.out:

“Mama, l want ’to see pci-pal" .
"Go to sleep,. dear,!* answered 'her 

mother, "Papa can’t see you now "
In a few minutes she called ince

more— "
"Mama, I've got to see papa!"
"I canLt disturb papa now. He is 

very. busy. Go sleep."
There, was a,silence for nearly .four 

minutes. .Then , these words floated 
down the stairs—

"Mama, lam a very sick woman, and 
I must see my pastor at once!"

Then I went'up. ■

Success depends largely 
Good Health

In your race for success don't loose eight of the fact that only 
-arough good health can you attain success.

The tension you-must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the 
sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at timee must be 
balanced in some way. ,i . ( .. i" ■ •

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
st the balancing power—a vitalizing power. It acts 03 
the slomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus 
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,- 
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very Important 
work. Dr. Pierce'» Golden Medical Discovery has been 
successful for a generation as atonic and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form- 
trial box of “Tablets" mailed oo receipt of 60 one- 
cent stamps.

If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
faculty at Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, New York.

«

HAVE US DO YOUR REPAIRS—
That Leaking Tap,
That Blocked Pipe,
That Noisy Water Tank 

All Satic'actorily Attended To.
6o8 SECOND STREET EAST. PHONE MiSyO

P3KÏ.T

may be. But they have roots as long 
’s tha varieties and presently they 
have a double, lead-pipe, copoer-rivet- 
ed eineh on the government garden 
and are seeding down, the patch with 
nephews, uncles, »■ as and personal 
friends.
■yNbtfeing Is" as Wetitf' and handsome 
as a spring garden or a spring ad
ministration. And nothing Is' so 
mournful as the Letter., when. tire hoe 
has been laid aside and the petition 
and letter of indorsement have begun 
to get in their deadly work.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Howard U

THE PRICE OF WHEAT.
Wheti the western farmer has no wheat to sell, 

the price of wheat is higher in Winnipeg than it is, 
in Minneapolis. When the western farmer is sell
ing his wheat the price in Minneapolis is higher 
than in Winnipeg.

It would be more to the advantage of the 
western farmer if he had access to the Minneapolis 
market when he had wheat to sell, even if the dif
ference was only' two cents a bushel, than if he 
was shut out from the Minneapolis market, even 
if the price of wheat in Winnipeg exceeded that of 
Minneapolis by a dollar a bushel, when he had no 
wheat to sell.

The crop in the United States in 1912 was un
usually good, surpassing any crop in recent his
tory. The narrow market advocates rejoiced in 
this fact and said that a comparison of the price 
of grain in Minneapolis and Winnipeg would be of 
interest. In the early fall, before the grain of the 
Canadian farmers was ripe, the price in Minneapo
lis was lower than it was in Winnipeg. But when 
the farmer had harvested his grain and put it upon 
the market, the price in Minneapolis had increased 
again, and was considerably higher than in Win
nipeg.

After the farmers had marketed their grain, 
the price in Winnipeg took the lead again. During
the months of October, November, December and been Ordered' crow-eyed foTiifch?n
January the farmers of Wester» Canada marketed 
77,756 cars of grain. With the exception of five 
days in October, when the Winnipeg price was a 
portion of a cent higher than the Minneapolis 
price, the Minneapolis price 'exceeded the Winni
peg price, sometimes by as much as 6 1-8 cents per 
bushel.

This year was the most favorable for the 
narrow market theorists. Still, even then the far
mers of the West marketed at least 75,000,000 
bushels when the price was on an average at lèast
three cents a bushel higher in Minneapolis than in out t0 . the.. woodshed before

THE LAWN MOWER
The lawn mower Is a graceful im

plement which, when pursued with 
feverish" energy by a 'tall, bow-legged 
property -owner without collar, neck
tie or suspenders, makes a pleasing 
landscape decoration. It is used to 
reduce the growth of brush on the 
front lawn and make it so that a man 
can play croquet on it without hav
ing to hunt for the end stakes.

When a man buys a ' lawn mower 
for the first time he is filled with en
thusiasm and circulates around

They®1 

A Cool Target .-J
An incident that occurred in the ex

perience of, an officer . illusiratès the! 
indifference to death ' and bctdily dan
ger characteristic of the Turkish aol- 
dler. _ v ,

The officer, accompanied h'y'a guard- 
of Turkish soldiers, went to the edge of 
a cliff overlooking the sea, to shoot at 
Bi seiiliirMti: he'saW disporting ifsèlf in 
the water below. He fired a good maty 
times, and the last shot had gone very 
near the bobbing mark,x when one of 
the soldiers, came to..him,.and politely 
asked, "Do you not thipk, sir, that you 
have fired often enough at Sergeant 
Tussuf?" The supposed seal v/as Indeed 
the sergeant.

Presently the sergeant came ashore, 
put on his clothes and came up’the 
cliff smilingly. The officer apologised 
handsomely, and blamed himself freelv. 
But Yussuf. like his companions, did 
not think there wks much to be con
cerned about."' After,'<i!l,.the rhark had 
been very small; it was natural to fire 
at it: It was unlikely that the officer 
would hit it, and he (Yussuf) had riot 
minded it at, all.

The Correct Amount 
The class was bejng inducted into 

the mysteries of mental arithmetic.-i 
"Now, Robert Smtili," said she whosemusiasm ana circulates around the ,premises with it on the dead run, fin! ®ls8,”n teach the young

ally bringing up against a cone from ldea_to. shoot, siippoaijig. your father 
a pine tree and having his breastbone
set back several inches. After a few 
of these cones have caught in the 
teeth of the mower and thrown him 
over the handlebars, his enthusiasm 
-will ooze away at a rapid rate.anfl he 
will decide to stick to his profession.

It is harder to plow a straight fur
row with a dull lawn mower than 
it is to drive a drooping-lipped mule

Winnipeg.

The premier of Hungary has challenged his opponent 
, û duel with real swords, and there will be a meeting, a 

and no person hurt and no interruption to busi- 
L£8' We humbly recommend this plan to President 
j rijik Gray of the Western Canada baseball club.

I* A correspondent who says that he can work off some 
class rhyming stuff himself, writes The Albertan 
a challenge to the poets of the British empire for a 

Ibi e"for‘,alI> catch-as-catch-can competitive examination 
g* Poetry, the Wifthër to-be • ercwiied with tiife iaur& and • 
| *come official poet laureate. We pass the suggestion on 
Ife? h plac*8 where laureates are appointed. Alberta 

have a dozen entries tn an event Mke that

One week from today -the Calgary fair will open in all 
Its glory, only somewhat more so. The Calgary fair 
something that we can very well enthuse about because- 
it is a credit to the city and the province, and to all of 
Western Canada.

#
Calgary citizens regret that any promotion for Mr. A. 

Price, C. P. R general superintendent of this division, will 
mean his departure from this city. He is a very excellent 
citizen, who stands for the best there is in Calgary cit
izenship.

The defence in the Pelkey trial has not yet brought 
any evidence to show that possibly the tragic blow was 
given or the injury received in some previous Incarnation.

Sir Max Aitken declares that Alberta borrows too much. 
With Sir Max paying 16 cents a bushel for oats at his 
elevators, he surely cannot expect that we can -live in this 
country without borrowing.

W., J. $ryan, secretary of etate in the United States, 
and several other things, has decided to carry his lunch lh 
future and not take any chances with the hashers in the 
United States capitàl, prlntifpally because it saves time to 
eat out of a pati, and it also, saves the stomach when the 
home folks prepare the luncheon.

The freight rates in Western Canada may not be so 
very much higher than Jim Hill squeezes out of the farm
ers across the way on sqm© things, though that is a mat
ter o» argument, biit It is beyond dispute that corrxpafeti 
with the rates in Eastern Canada, freight rates in "West- 
Canada are srttmormally high and must be cut down.

If a business man should chop down <the wages of em
ployes In order to raise meney to give to a charitable 
purpose, the proprietor woyld ha.held .up J9 the scorn, of. 
Hoheat people afc âd&htiifla*èfor the 'posuloiî of the AheanL 
est men in seven counties. But that is precisely what 
the city has done with the underpaid employees et the city 
hall. It la mw*.

the attempt to square a lawn mower 
with a telephone pole out in the road 
and has come into the house locking 
like a small boy returning from a 
three-ring circus.

The lawn mower has teeth which 
catch everything that comes along 
and refuse to let go until somebody 
has been maimed in the région of the 
stomach. tl is excellent exercise to 
push a lawn mower through grass that 
is knee deep, as It chokes up every 
few feet and has to be pounded on 
the back until it can draw a full 
breath.

People who have gotten into 
habit of waking up at an unearthly 
hour, during thfe summer, invariably 
rush out to the wood * ’
breakfast and gallop up and down 
next to some neighbor’s sleeping porch 
with a lawn mower that hasn’t b*©n 
oiled since infancy. Between times, 
in order to be sure that everybody in 
the block is awake, they will drag the 
mower over a cement walk on its hind 
legs, causing it to scream with agony 
at every step. This Is a reprehensible 
past-me and ought to;be taken in hand 
by the grand jury-

Useful ’Liza Jane
Evidently ’Liza Jane was a very use

ful person. She and the old lady came 
into a London shop, and the old lady 
began examining some pieces of cheap 
calico. She pulled at one piece first 
this-way,:then that,' wetting it and rub- 
bring it with her fingers to try if the 
colors were fast.

But she seemed not entirely satis
fied. At last she cut off a piece with 
a pair of scissors, and handed It to ’Liza
Jane.

“Here, ’Liza Jane,” she said, “you 
chew,that, and see if it runs.”

And ’Liza Jajie raised it to her mouth 
and solemnly Went to work.

owed the butcher ;5$64.30. the batter 
$54.62, the g-reengroper: $5.23, the mitk- 
man $1.85, and $50,75 to .the qoal 
merchant, what.would that amount tp?”

Robert is not a bright pupil, and she 
fully expected1 -to have to-repeat the 
sum once or -twice- But, to' her sur
prise, Robert was ready with • his an
swer. _

“It would amount: to a moving jpb, 
•teacher,’’ hevsaid, with that precocious 
knowledge which vis 'so pathetic in ex
treme youth^ ; M

A Bit%er 'Bito
Of the two men sta^diçig at a street 

corner, orie‘ was* èf'^t$fetl ty£>e always 
aching to display, smartness. , a‘ 

“Watch me take a rise out of him,” 
he mutteped tô h'is companion as-, a 
ragged • old tramp'hove in sight and 
started to'frelate the usual tUe ‘of 
pathos- ’ , ,

“Why, that’s not the same story ÿou 
told me last time you accosted hie,” 
said the brainy one, when the vagrant 
had run down. The latter looked-At 

zl , him in sorrowful silence fbr a moment. 
ine Then he asked: *

“Mebbe not—mebbe notl But I ddn^t 
remember "speaking to you. When was
it?” ...... . / . b

“Last week.” v
“That explains it. .I’d forgotten meet

ing you,” was the tramp's quiet retort. 
“I was in prison all last week.”

Mysterious
The grocer’s son was a smart kid. 

smarter for his years than any one (Hse 
in the village. A 'snapto7 career 1. 
been predicted for^iiti. ‘jri; fact, eve 
the inspector of the school found him 
an apt pupil.

“Where does ’ cutlery come from?" 
asked the inspector-

“Fr-om. Sheffield, sir,” the boy an
swered. • .

“Good-r—veiS/ good; and where does 
lace come from?”

“Brussels, sir.”
“Good again, very, very gpod,” ex

claimed the inspector. “No.w, .where 
does coffee come from?” :

“Adi, you can’t catch me,”' retorted 
the boy, shaking his head. “I ain’t 
goin’. to tell you that”

“Why not?” aiked .the .inspector,-; in 
surprise. ,

“why not? Why, because 1t’s a sec
ret of the trade!” * i

We can assure you of the very best satisfaction if it is,^, 
anything in Cement Work, no matter what the conditions. ! 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps. ’

T. OLSON
••-■ ’ ■ -jasTAjwwe - ■ ■

Estimates given. All work guaranteed.

*. -WF Viv»w«.. „„ . , —BraesMSiai
Charming Millinery

to Fract:1C
tj

pp ■ilk we Wv4# «•»

WE HAVE several ds^en ouiy of 1
ion gems, and collectm-iv t. v 

most beautiful display. Theivo if 
sonal selection of our own ri'liincr* ir 
rooms of cleverest Pur is and D.ev. V : 
most of them are -exclusive.

We expect this sale; t - rail? - t.hA 
among those ladies who àn.wi.pato i 1 
and latest fashion, for the 'goner ms - war 
acter.of the re^uctii ns*we h ;ve i l .: 
upon these hats'will hd Pre mer ns t - v
of solving the troublesome pro! "
Hat selection.

Some of the beautiful Paris models, of which there are i - , 
one and two of a kind brought into the counti-v, have been re
duced unmercifully. Some as high as $50.00,-marked to wH at 
$10,00, a ridiculous price.

A-variety of mid-summer Hats cspoci,aliv trimmed for this 
sale by our own clever artists, in tulle, lace, flovers and ribbons 
in the newest shades çnd colorings of the season, and in the most 
becoming shapes. Regular $9.00 values. TODAY.........$5.00
" * £pJcE-c!:c Value irPopular M:ddy 

Waists
Splendid Value at

$1.25
This season promises to 

be a most popular one for 
these Middy Garments, if 
the demand of the last 
week or so is to be used 
as any criterion. And 
.there’s every reason that 
they should be great fav
orites, especially for warm 
weather wear.

Made of fine quality 
duck, some with collars of 
serge, others of self ma
terial, in red, cadet and 
navy, trimmed with white 
braid; sizes 32 to Ç1 QC 
44. Price.......... V 1 «t-U

Mr.X, women and children from every ce hve
discovered that the mo? satisUct 

have been mack ct "The Bay.” Th.tnur.r: -.table
lasting tectwear at better prices than .as'.vd ch •- Make 
a note of these lines which eve worthy of spec'u , J

' Hot Weather 'shoes ter ladies, in»whi:e canvas p-.mps and 
Gibson tie Oxfords, short vamps, white Cut an heei . * 
medium high : sizes 2 1.2 to 7. Special, pair t"

Growing Girls’ White Canvas Pvmws. real ro-cd 
flat ribbon bow, low leather heel; sizes 2 1-2 to s 1-2 
Special.......................................................................

The “Fitweîl” Shoe For Mr”
This is a particularly popular shoe among carcf ’l c wm-.s 

in every city- and town where there are Hudson's Bay t ter i r 
this is a shoe made and designed expressly for "I ne ilr v.” it 
carries all the marks of much higher pr.ced makes, an . -.-es y 
one of the most reasonably, priced shoes en;t je'.markc-:.

We show the “Fitwell” Oxford for men, in gttnm’ct:! and 
tan calf, in several new and popular lasts. A size and. a . 0 
style to suit you perfectly. Pair........................................... «jLijU

T
lady.

New Cheney Silks
HESE unspottable Silks come in exclusive de

signs of perfect weave and are a household word 
with the well dressed American arid Canadian

One piece only, comes in an exquisite poppy de
sign particularly appropriate for kimonos. It is a 
deep, rich cardinal shade, with the new poppy shades 
interwoven in bewitching effects. The prettiest silk 
we have seen in many a day ; 27 inches wide, jf ^ QQ

Another pretty silk comes in a navy ground and 
another on a cardinal ground, with a most striking 
conventional border, in a profusion of the season’s 
new colorings; 27 inches wide. Per 2jj

New Novelty Dress Goods
Handsome Drees Fabrics, in stripes and black ground, 

■with hair line of white and navy, with white and cream, with 
black hair line. These have been requested frequently and 
ithe news of their arrival .will be welcomed by a score of Cal- 

Beautiful quality and moderate prices. Width

p" 75c $1.25 „«$1.50
gary ladies.
42 to 48 inches, 
yard .....................

NEW BEDFORD CORDS
These popular materials In Paris and New York for street 

wear come in cream, with cord of plain gray and blue and 
are very effective; beautifully finished and 46
inches wide. Per yard ‘..................................................

NEW BROCHE CHARMEUSE SILKS I 
These soft lustrous Silks in quiet shades, corn, elephant, 

light navy, brown and white, are particularly popular for 
afternoon drees or separate waists. They have a good finish 
with a medium scroll or brocade effect which '«very 
smart; widths, 27 Inches. Per yard ................................

CELEBRATED CHENEY SILKS

$1.15

$2,00
Spieh Embroidery Skirt Lengths

These are new arrivals of special good to the summer girl and come in 
lawn, mull and voiles, pf a nice sheer duality and handsomely embroidere 
many new and very pretty designs. Three to three and a half ■ 
inches wide. Price, length........................................... TT...



jmntttr.......... ..................
<. ' • X. !

THREÇ - EX-QUEENS WHO MET LAST WEEK IN>ARIS
Their presence to the French capital wag a coincidence, but friends brought them togther at a society sativ 

•rtog that was quite unique. **|PHONE 
| M6183phone:

? M6183 i

«»»«»*»»»»

WINNIPEG MARKET REDUCES
PRICES BY FORTY PER CENT

WOMEN ARE INVITED

Women ere invited to attend 
the discussion of the market 
question by the city =<?un,c^ ** 
the council chamber this (Mon
day) evening. The committee 
meeting on this subject at 2.30
p.m. is a private meeting, to
£hidh only the officers of the 
Sonsumers’ league will be ad- 
iiitted.

Market Opened Two Weeks Agoiin Winnipeg Has Effected a 
Tremendous Reduction in Prices of Market Truck, and 

, Increased Supply; Comparison With Calgary Prices
June 23rd Dance

„„ Club will hold 
at the Wiggins Hal 

Leggatt 103rd on 
attendance. Prof. » 

of the floor.
will hold their reg- 
evening. Leggat 

attendance ai

Monday,
The Riverside^ 

regular dance at 
erside, Mohday. 
will be in a-- 
will be in charge^ #

The Shamrock Club 
ular dance Friday 
103rd orchestra will be in 
the Unity Hall ^ # ,

Mra H H Reid and little son, Elbow 
tf>arR?Teft Sunday morning to spend the 
summer in New Brunswick.

AZO CLUB MEETS
Thp Azr Club will meet Monday after- ncïïî at the house of Mrs. Geo. M. 

Thompson. » 9 •
The Lawn Social of St. Paul s Melho

fliuf Phurch Hlllhurst, announced b> theDies' Alt'4s postponed on Friday u,,
til today and will be held at S o cioçk 

; the grounds at the rear of the church.

Miss Hagen Is vlstllng in Edmonton.
Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Locke are visit

ing in th eclty. < > (
Mrs. Milton is visiting Mrs. M. J. Mac

Leod of Edmonton. #
Mrs. J. P. Barnes and little son of 

Munnville. Alta., are guests of Mrs. J. 
N. Rankin, 23rd Avenue west.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Terrill have left 
for Fort William, where they will sail to 
Montreal and thence by the Megantic to 
the Old Country, where they will spend

WO weeks ago the city of Winnipeg opened a public market

T market with great eclat and ceremony. The Premier was 
present, and a number of notable men gave addresses.

The Winnipeg market \s achieving success, and is very well 
patronized by the women of the city.

Prices have been out in half. Within two weeks; the prices of 
all kinds of vegetables have been reduced by 40 per cent, to the con
sumer, while the price to the producer has "in many cases increased, 
by the elimination of the profits of the middleman.

The following schedule of prices obtaining in the Winnipeg 
market on Saturday is indicative of what may be accomplished in 
Calgary :

Price offered Price sold Price consumerFresent Price 
producer. in market. was paying in Calgary 
31c bus. 60c bus. 60c bus. 86c bus.
30c bus. 4 for 10c 2 for 10c 2 far 10c

2Bc dog; bdls. 2 for Sc 2 for 6c 2 for 10c
20c doz. bdls. 2 for 6c 2 for 6c 2 for 16c
21(ic per lb. 25c per lb. 30c per fb. 35c per doz.

18(4 to 19c doz. '23c doz. 26c dot. 35c per doz.
1 (4 c per lb. 14 for 125c 10. for 25c 10 for 26c

$1.10 doz. bdls. 1 bdl. 10c 1 bdl. 15c 10c per bunch
3-4c per lb. 2c per lb. 3c per lb. * 5c per lb.

E.X - QUEEI^MARl A-SOPHIA
"KAPLER .

EX-QUEEN AMELIA 
«F PORTUGALEUGENIE. At All 

GrocersCONSUMERS' LEAGUE WILL PRESENT EIGHT 1 Heart Department
Is Iflfe Happy Without a SweetheartT 

By Laura Jean Lib bey.
(Copyright: 1913: By Laura Jeah Libbey)

The tendereat joy that parents can 
know is to think and plan out In their 
rosy day dreams what a loved e<n’e fu
ture is to be They lovo i»« mip «rat a 
brilliant career for t,>w and in a dim 
hazy sort of way conclude that he will 
probably \narry. They discourage any 
hopes he may haye entertained or having 
a sweetheart in his early manhood. Noth
ing must divert his attention ffrom his 
business or professional career upon 
which he is entering. They take precau
tions to keep him from eoming in con
tact with marriageable girls.

Of course one can understand a par
ent’s anxiety over â. fine, manly son who 
has bright future prospects, but of all 
people in the world those who have met, 
Ioked, loved and wed early iSt life Should 
understand no man's life is happy unless 
he has a sweetheart’s hands to clasp, 
one who flits like a soothing angel 
through his dreams.

Potatoes 
Lettuce .. 
Radish .. 
Onions .. 
Butter ... 
Eggs .... 
Rhubarb . 
Asparagus 
Turnips ..

we ev<Twice a Week Street Car Service, Market Tickets, : 
Lease on Stalls, a Market Master, Woman Superin 

tendent, the Barring of Horses

settled. Some time ago they 
ridiculed me for something d,A 
then I have failed to recogtih» 
It makes matters all the worse \ 
we ajl live near each other and 
meet. As I learn they want to \ 
all out, as they express themselves 
er or later, would you please adv 
whether to stand for their questlo 
answer them, or simply paag th 
without answering?

If the young men want to right 
selves before you, why not glv> 
chance to explain? There Is reall 
ing to be gained by an unfriendly i 
toward them. A friendly attitude 
people with whom you are car 
thrown in contact really gives

pick out the sweetheart who appeals 
and is suited to him.

As the yèarP go on, instead of being 
more cautious in the selection of a wife, 
if he has succeeded in making good in 
the world, he is more apt to fall a prey 
to a youthful fortune hunter. Love and 
happiness Is thereafter but a dream to 
him. Faith, hope, affection, and con
tentment, he finds out, are but delu
sions. A sweetheart in early manhood 
anchors him securely to happiness.

A young man's hours when he is away 
from the cares of business should be lit 
with the light of love. The young man 
whose thoughts turn to love and matri
mony is laying solid foundation upon 
which to build the joys of after years. 
Wealth very often has wings, but the de
votion of a true sweetheart who one day 
becomes his wife abides with him stead
fast and true throug hgood or ill fashion, 
knowing no change of heart.

Every young man should be encouraged 
to select a sweetheart quite as soon as 
manhood dawns. If it does not do him 
any reat good, it cannot do him any 
harm. Best of all, it wilt be the means 
of establishing a liking within him for
food girls, causing him to think serious- 

y of matrimony.
He Drrnksl

“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 18, keeping 
company with a young man four years 
my senior. He used to drink, but he 
said he would quit if I would go With 
him, but he drank once since then He 
said that he would not do it again, but 1 
am afraid he will. If he does. would you 
advise me to quit going with/him? He 
seems to be a real nice youhg man. He 
never drihks when in my company.

A. B.“
Do not have anything to do with a 

fellow who drinks. There is nothing but 
unhappiness to be gained from keeping 
company with such a fellow. If he won't 
give up drinking now you can make up 
your mind that if you were ever to 
marry him you would know about the 
most miserable existence a woman can 
know. Do not encourage him any

They Ridiculed Her!
“Dear Miss Libbey: Some time ago 

I became acquainted with, three young 
meh who are chums. I have been out 
with them, of rather met théfn at a 
certain surprise party, and since then 
we have had a few difficulties. I am 
not anxious to make up with theta, but I 
would rather desire the whole thing

T the meeting of the city council tonight the Consumers’ league 
will present eight requests for market improvements.

The women are asking :
(1) That all street cars run to the market twice a week, on the 

mornings of Tuesdays and Saturdays.
(2) That the city street railway -department issue market

tickets at reduced fares. . r , . ,
(3) That stalls be rented by the month instead of for a period 

of six months, and that leases be forfeited where stalls are not used.
(4) That a competent market master be appointed.
(5) That a woman superintendent be appointed to supervise 

the sanitation and cleaning of the building.
(6) '-That, stalls be arranged in the centre of the market iof 

supplies wjiich farmers’ wives might require to purchase.
(7) That the market be painted either white or grey, every

three months. ^ ^ , ....
f8) That horses be not allowed to enter the market building.

Women Criticize building should be painted or whitewash-
Women criticize ed perlodirally. I would suggest that the

Although tire market experiment on maferlal around the stalls be torn down 
Saturday was a success, nuicn erm- , -ia.rl v,viUd a winter shelter out-

SHY CLUB WOMAN LOSES NERVE 
BEFORE HEALTH BOARD MEETING

Cold Feet” Results in Failure to Obtain Request; Dr, Jtfahood 
Advises the Women to Press Their Influence at 

the City Hall
No matter how successful a than Is lit 

the career which he is following, he 
must have love to stln)uto.te his ambi
tions. The life of a man without a 
à sweetheart is inexpressibly lonely. Af
ter business hours he may go to his club 
err to some place of amusement, but there 
is still an unsatisfied, empty void in his 
soul.

His friend who has a sweetheart has a 
particular place to go of an evening; he 
makes his way the next day to the office 
humming a tender love song. He has 
something to look forward to as the twi
light approaches.

All of a parent's plans may go up in 
smoke, as it were. They may change in 
a single hour by a single glance from a 
pair of bright eyes and a girl’s smile.

When parents plan without taking a 
man’s love into consideration their fond
est hopes may “gang aft agley.” A 
sweetheart can do more to make a man’s 
future a success than all other’s plan
nings may accomplish.
" Parents should always tell each other: 
“Our eon may accomplish this or that, 
providing he has a happy love affair.” 
The young man who falls to win the 
favor of the woman to whom he is at
tracted Is not apt to have th esame con
fidence in himself ever after. He is al
ways expect!ni defeats. He „who is suc
cessful in love is self-reliant, and cour
ageous in all his ventures.

The mother and father, the sisters and 
brothers, all who frown jdown a love af
fair from creeping into his lonely life, 
do not realize how much of the sweet
ness of existence tl\ef are keeping ,Ti*om 
him. ' AH ' wDrtT #.W1 no play makes Jack 
a cross and a* Ml boy as well. If left 
to his own choosing a young man will

Rainco
urged* theHE got cold feet' Dr. Mahopd me for lack of interest,' 

medical health officer, address- doctor. 
k-V , .. Pl. . The Business Women's Club is ore-ing the Business Women s club, parlne to accept the doctor’s advice 

thus summed up the reasons and to send a strong delegation to the 
for the failure of the board of health hoard of health and later on, to the 
to recognize the necessity of passing city council- 
a bylaw providing for the proper dress- Women Will Be Bolder,
ing of poultry for sale in Calgary, as The Committee of Public Health may 
requested by a< representative of the also take further action to secure the 
committee of public health of the Local muçh needed bylaw governing the 
Council of Women. dressing of poultry, on which the board

“She got cold feet!” said the doctor, of health has so far tb,ken an indiffer- 
“The delegate sent by the committee ent stand. At present poultry is 
came down ' to the meeting of the brought to Calgary with the entrails 
board of health, but before the meet- ! and crop in the carcass, and frequent 
ing began she got nervous and she ! cases of ptomaine poisoning result It 
wrote out her request on a little bit is also an economic loss * as the con*- 
of paper and handed it to me to pre- j sumer is compelled to pay 25c to 40c 
sent to ,the board. They read it and j per lb. for entrails which fire not m any 
said they would think it over, anq way useful and which .fepoll thé meat, 
that’s all that happened. Wè didn’t The committee of public health have 
hear any more from the lady.” requested that a bylaw be passed,

Bucfjhess Women Should Ask. compelling vendors of puoltry to re- 
,7 . . - .. , move entrails and crops from the poul-

ih.° adYiscc* the Business try immediately after killing, and to
Girls Club to send a strong delegation dress poultry tor the Calgary market 
to the Board -ot Health, to smmort of ln £ a raam,er that It will,be in. a 
the proposed bylaq£*or chairs for wo- Withy condition when solt&to Ac 
men in stores mad shops M to 5onsumer, as in other Canadian eiuA
Strengthen their arguments by résolu- .. - tr^ ____i..: : •
tions of endorsatioii as well as by the FASH ION^OT£8 BULLETIN
presence of as many women as could - ~ - - <- h
be.«7jlterested' * v i * ~ 4. Thii is a season vi *ub frocks.

“If you- want this bylaw, yop must * * *
show that you want it. You should Most o( the summer frocks are on the
not be afraid to ask for. what you one-piece model.
want. Don’t get ‘cold feet and. blame * * *

Evening-- frocks made of handkerchief
—' — —   .p.-, ‘'---■‘-v,'■; linen ârë swarthed in exquisité laqes -

In splendh 
Ity and atÿl 
110.00 June

Strange methods of greeting the spring 
are practised in the commune of Nagy- 
halmagy every year. It' is a. kissing mar
ket. and the institution this year has 
been more successful than ever. All the 
women and girls are at liberty to kiss 
strange men. From the surrounding dis
trict all the young women who have been 
married since last Easter arrive at the 
kissing market and kiss strange men to 
their hearts’ content.

Color» 
bandings, < 
to $100. *4?

to her room, 
her crying.

“Since then the other fellow end 
her iiave fallen out and he has left 
town. She hae invited me to her 
house. She seems to think & lot of 
me, but don’t like to let on. Would I 
you advise me to cultivate her com. 
pany or not waste any time on her!

"BOR4
If you ere fond t>f her. Bob, you I 

better accept her invitation for Sun-1 
day evening. She must be interested | 
in you or she would n-ot haye extended! 
th invitation to you.

where the girls found

Sr Va-Dru-Co^B 
W Laxatives ^
' accomplish their purpose ’ 
with maximum efficiency 
and minimum discomfort. 
Increasing doses are not 

needed.
k 45c. a box at your . 
k Druggist’s. 17* A

ItitleMl Dm, ind Cktmlcal 
Ce. •! Czazdz,

Lawn, wli 
hem.

June Sal'

Black lace 
Worth twici 

June Sale

TUB FROCKS IN SEASON

Strawberries should be stamped on coarse paper, 
the net being then busted to the 
paper, with the • design showing 
here closely to the design, it should he 
through. In order to make the net ad- 
sewn carefully around the outlines of 
the .flowers and leaves, or whatever 
pattern is used. In bringing out the 
effect much depends upon the color 
thread used as well as the beads and 
the material. These should harmonize 
perfectly for best results.

The rage tot Bulgarian embroidery 
continues. The brightest possible are 
blended in a wonderful way. They 
show up best on dark backgrounds, 
but the more (delicate tones work into 
light cblors are wonderfully beautiful.

F'<ne rudhlnga, pipings, stitcliings of 
bias fdlds and every imaginable sort 
of length. The long, narrow sleeve 
has many friends and they are as de
voted as can be, but the short sleeve 
is not to be dethroned easily.

No " matter what other decoration is 
used, there is always added an under- 
cuff of lace of more or less good qual
ity. This lends a distingue air to 
any model and it Is not an unusual 
thing for the woman of moderate 
means to have Jest one such pair of 
cuffs which ehe transfers to different 
frocks. When not made of lace, they 
are very dainty fashioned of fine linen 
worked with eyelet embroidery.

Most of the linen frocks are of the 
one-piece order, even though skirt and 
blouse are made separately, then Join
ed under a narrow belt of the same 
material or a conimsting fabric. 
Standing out prominently among the 
extremely simple designs is the linen 
frock of dark color with vest, collar, 
and cuffs of pure white. Instead of be
ing buttoned as most vests aYe, the 
latest frocks show this little accessory 
laced togetjied after the manner of a 
sailor's vest. The cuffs are treated in 
the same way

Buttons continue very fashionable 
for tub frocks, as well as non-washable 
models. Although this article deals 
principally with linen dresses, the de
signs are easily duplicated in silk, sat
in, or any of the more expensive ma
terials of the season. Perhaps one of 
the reason why llneiî is so popular is 
because It i slnexpenslve. If one desires 
It so to be. On the other hand, it is 
easy to pay as high as $2 a yard for. 
some of the Imported linen fabrics.

When it comes checks and stripes, 
words fail utterly, for it seems as if 
the genius of the manufacturers wil’ 
never expeneT |tself in the designing of 
these materials. There are a thousand 
and one dlffernt checks in as many 
sizes and colors and every one is pret
ty. Of course—one catches the color 
scheme of the material from the back
ground or the most decided stripe ln 
the pattern, hut other tones are work
ed in most skilfully and afford inspira
tion for handsome decorative schemes 
and color combinations.

(By Maude Hall)
Near York, June 20.—This is the sea

son of the tub frocks and never has it 
been exploited with such success. It 
seems as if seven out of every ten 
dresses seen ln the shops are of wash 
materials, and the fabrics which are 
given first place on the counters are 
of the tub variety.

Most of the summer dresses are 
made on the one-piece model, and they 
are extremely graceful. Simplicity 
ruls in the design and development of 
these dressed, but one is allowed al
most any liberty ln the matter of dress 
these days.

Because they are made ln one piece 
is no reason why the new summer 
frocks should lend themselves all of 
the new skirt and waist arrangements. 
For the lipen dress, however, the two- 
tier skirt is the most popular effect, 
and sometimes this is gained by adding 
to the length of the blouse by means 
Of adding a peplum to the belt, than 
by really building the skirt ln two 
parts. .

Evening frocks made of sheer hand
kerchief linen are swathed in ex
quisite laces and weighted with em
broideries. There Is a vogue for ruff
led effects which amount to almost a 
craze. Sometimes two are employed 
Instead of ohe, but the best is that 
where one ruffle falls or tunic to keep 
It from “blowing." and as the idea Is 
to have It follow the lines ot the figure 
without flatting the ensemble, the rim 
of roses Is a pretty and serviceable 
garnish.

Batiste arid mousseline are also used 
fôr manv afternoon and evening frocks. 
Very expensive models are shown ln 
hapd-palnted tulle, but again one finds 
their counterparts In exquisitely print
ed linen lawns, argandles and batistes. 
Unless one has an almost unlimited in
come it is really unwise to spend much 
on clothes, for the styles change faster 
than ever, and a frock that has served 
Its wearer for three months in general
ly conslderej old. In buying good laces 
and embroideries there Is always the 
advantage of being able to use them 
again, yet one finds even splendid imi
tations for these.

Beads are used in greater quantities 
than ever this . summer. Where ln 
fermer years they have been limited 
rather to the decoration of evening 
gowris, they are employed ln the gar
niture of afternon toilettes developed 
in chiffon, tulle and soft, gossamer 
fabrics. Separate waists are also 
made beautiful with beaded designs. 
Many women who do much of their 
own fancy work regard beading as 
easier to manage than embroidery, but 
like the latter, It requires a great deal 
of time. The beauty of beading on 
either net or chiffon depends largely 
on the way In which the work Is pre
pared ln the first place. The design

Made 
ruffle, a 

Only,

A large shipment will reach Cal
gary Monday Morning and will be oif 
sale at the Market.

The berries are choice and the 
price will be pitobably the lowest of

-— , -Not a Pure Parrot
There are'many people, It Is said, who 

found ln the late Wilbur Wright’s fea
tures many attributes of the bird. The 
long prominent nose some people lik
ened to an eagle’s beak, and the fea
tures generally were long and bony. 
The eyes had a curious steady bril
liance and alertness. He did not smoke, 
he did not dplnk, he ate sparingly, and 
the ordinary recreations of life had no 
interest for him. He seldom broke his 
silence ln public. Once, when asked for 
a speech at a dinner, he Is reported to 
have risen and said: "Some people say 
that I look like a parrot. It mav be so. 
But I do not talk.” And he eat down.

In wl
Sizes 5

o-e Lo/"season

In tan col

It Hardly Seems
Our Business 

To Apologize
For Tea and Coffee

s

But simply to place the truth before people and let 
them act as they see fit.

That easily explains the cause of many a teg. and coffee drinker’s dis
turbance of heart, stomach, liver and nerves.

It’s a good idea when the body begins to show disturbances, to quit tea 
and coffee and use

June Sale

v Long 16 « 
button; blk.» 

June Sale

Women’s M| 
ity corsets ; < 
es. June Sal

Corset
Will open tomorrow at 9.30 a.m. for 
the third and final period of this wonderful

Rest cott 
trimmed. 

June Sale

SELLING OUT SALE
The Great Wind-U means Absolute

er m
Toy. from the East.

Japanese toys are said to be rapidly 
supplanting those made In Germany. 
Thousands of gross of toy Union Jacks 
are now made In Japan, and also the 
majority m the small nodding animals, 
jumping rabbits and other novelties that 
are now so common. The chickens, duoks 
and rabbits sold by hundreds of thous
ands for the Raster egg trade are now 
Japanese-made. Japanese baskets and 
*JSniib0F® ar® now a Prominent line over all England. Consular returns show that

He Got There
Walking about Jhe streets of Paris, 

a Scottish tourist found he had taken a 
wrong turning, and lost his way. To 
make matters worse, he could not 
command enough French to make his 
trouble known.

Then a happy thought struck him. 
By dint* of signs, he made a bargain 
with a fruit hawker for a basketful of 
gooseberries, and, to, the amazement of 
all who heard him. went abolit shout
ing:

. " ‘‘Fin* Scottish grossets! Â penny a
pun!'* V ^ x

This went on for a while, until, a 
fellow-countryman rrohed forward and
asked:

“Man, d’ye think ye’re in the streets 
of Glesca,. that ye gang about like a 
madman, crying grossetef"

“Boh!" replied the Hawker, with a 
sigh of relief, “le're Just the man I waa 
looking-for. D'ye ken the way to the 
------  Hotel?”

Nainsook

See Monday’s Pap trimmed.

£192,S0(

234 Eighth Avenue West
Dry Goods, Millinery & Ladies’ Wear

A Scotsman who was having a dispute 
with a neighbor laid the facts of the case' 
before a solicitor, and asked It to the 
event of the matter being taken to court there would he a chance of winning. 
"Certainly!" the solicitor replied. "I will 
guarantee to get a verdict for you on the 
facts you have stated." “Ye’re quite 
sartaln?" the Scotsman asked. "HaCenU 
a shadow of doubt," said the legal ad
viser. “You only let me take the case to 
ÎÏT.,L!0r.r7’0,u "Na'" the wary client
decided, “I dae nae think I’ll trouble ye 
to* d»e that. It's the lther chap's side 
e toe Semite I’ve .Wen veto

There’s a Reason ” fer POSTUM
CANADIAN poarum CEREAL CO* LTD., WINDSOR, ONT,

tâiéÊÊÊÊSÈ£ÉÊÈtlÊË&ÈÊÈ&ÊÊ6ÊÈmittitffi mi rÀsxMMeimk,



Doors Open at 8.30 Doors open at 8.30

PLAIN FACTS
THE TRUTHThis June Sale has far surpassed any sale 

we ever had. Considering the values and 
quantity and the prices we quote it should 
shine head and shoulders above them all. 
To make it a decided success we have 
pared the prices still more for the second 
instalment which starts today at 8.30.

Another week, and this, the greatest of 

money-saving opportunities will be past 

history, only 5 more days in which to min

gle in the crowds of merry bargain seekers. 

Come in today—you’ll be elbowed some, 

but by good natured people, don’t suffer 

the regret of “ too late.’’

Remember 

Today at 

8.3Q the 

Doors Open

North way’s Shape-keeping Suits

Strictly new styles in serges, whipcords, tweeds, 
etc. Assorted shades and tan. Coats are all 
perfectly tailored and satin lined. All sizes.

Don’t miss these todav al

Women’s 
Peter Pan

In white mode with color

ed collars, short sleeves,, 

very smart, will wash. 

Regular 75c. Morning 

special u

sniqso'i 
jn < rf seal.

Women s and Misses’ Coats
Stylish tweeds, cheviots, serges $ 
in almost every imaginable shade.
The highest quality of tailoring.
Every garment cut to correct 
Really they are a gift at

WORTH FROM 
$11.00 TOSiB.oe

There never we. ■ elle when, euoh 
ultra sty lee, eueh fell value pnatotcik. 
Ing worth were marked e» low.

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS
W ash Dresses 

for the*Sh

Worth $2.50 and $3, plain and pleated 
fronts, all stylish. See them Today . .

DON’T FAIL 

TO SEE 
THEM

Just a “nifty’’ dress for the*

street for hot weather* bet-
■>

ter get one for the Exhibit
ion. Colors of pink* tan 

and the stylish linen shades 
so popular this season.

$8.00 Blazer Coats
These are made up in best of 
style, fancy stripes on red or 
blue, also plain red. Reg. 
$8.00. Reduced to sell at

$1.50 Corsets Underwear sTHEY
ARE

STYLISHWomen’» Matern
ity corset»; ell siz
es. June Sale Price

Women's Vests 
Drawers; reg. 35c 

June Sale Price

LADIES’ FINE EVENING COATSCorset Covers Hair Switches 5 More ^
Days

JOIN THE PARADE OF BINNING’S GREAT BARGAIN BRIGADE - IT’S THE STYLE

Mad# of extra fine quality broadcloth, in dainty colorings of heiia, pale
blue, pink, etc., worth $35 to $60. This sale ............... ................................... ..

THEY ARE ALL SWELL GARMENTS
Best cotton and lace 

trimmed.
June Sale Price.........

Large full size; 
all shades; reg. $5. 

June Sale Price

$3.00 Princess HandbagsWomen’s Lace 
Collars

DRAWERS Cotton DraweiChildren’s HoseHair PadsHandkerchiefs
Worth 31.50. 

a few left-atKnitted and dainty lace trimmed. 
Worth 36c.

AND BABIES’ SOCKS. Limited 

quantity to »elL Prices, per pair,
Nainsook and fine muslin lace 

trimmed. Now In white or ecru. Reg. 35c. Sale,

THE FASHIONABLE LAMES’ READY-TO-WEAR STORE
EIGHTH AVE. EAST EIGHTH AEIGHTH AVENUE, EAST

BtieS

OO'ïï

Raincoats
I

Hand Bags $1.50 val*
In splendid qual- A /J A ^

Ity and style; reg. Hn
jlO.OO June Sale .

Black, brown, *rey, mg
tan; pretty patterns. 1

June Sale Price 1

Dress Trimmings Underskirts
Colors and black; ft gf 

bandings, etc.; reg. 50c. /JJ/* 
to $100. June Sale Price

Black sateen; A «1 /v/\ |
worth $1.25. Now, 3$ 1 I 11 1 1 
June Sale Price .. a eXzXZ I

Handkerchiefs Brassieres
Lawn, with pretty colored >1 

hem. dLLf*
June Sale Price ............... IV

Large sizes; $.150 ftk 1 /\ZX
to $2.00 values- 1 1111

June Sale Price T

Lace Hosiery Children’s Hose
Black lace ankles' 1 f \ -1 f \ _

Worth twice. 1/ 1 »/l.
June Sale Price * —* * ■— v

35c to 50c values; ft 1» 
black, white and tan 
colors. June Sale Price ■

White Lawiti Aprons
i

Made In nifty new shapes, trimmed, hemstitched, ftpx 
ruffle, and look at the price.

Only, each ............................................................ «vL

___ i___________ .. .
Long Silk Gloves

In white, tan, black, champagne, grey and mink. P* ft
Sizes 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2. 7. Reg. 75c and $1.00.

- . -■ • » ... -

I Silk Hose Petticoats
1 In tan color; form tit- ml
1tlng /hr

June Sale Price .........
Black sateen; accor- m*

dion apd knife pleat IsCm
June Sale Price . UULi

Kid Gloves Nemo Corsets
Long 16 and 20- A, - —,

button; blk., white -la 1 /I W
June Bale Price * • a

Not eelf-reduc-
ing. Reg. $3.00. Cl 7C

June Sale Price *• f

A 4%
1 ^ L
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Broad Policy For Public 
Ptay Grounds Has Been 
Adopted by Committee

Baseball Truce Is Signed 
All Teams Will Be Play

ing Again Today jprrfrrrr^%

Reputations of Tm No-Bit 
too Much For M Btmch

mewatç* pa*# ^ixtur«A-

If T«1 fcm’t Feel
ar'jtthiewc. 
fighters VA-

,lpn EklgsM 
Co. W 

géithwest *tetd- Robin .Hood3». 
JT. Deere Plow Co. _ '

Hillhurat.
toccer—Tynsldera vs. Lancashire

North
South Uteftiyingan

Automobile
free <fr jgierSÇtir. gratis, to ;tKe 

Ho presents herself to Heinie at 
and pMttMÙMtTtb yÿalk .right in. 
il lbne3™raHFier, far W. F. w. 
, Mystic Snrmbre, has arranged to 
resent at the game this afternoon

e the ball game and five hundred 
•SÜrWrO'PtiXity' all-fv ^thing.

«Test

1 Saskatoon and Regina Are Sorry, and President Frank Js 
giving; Whisman, Hurley and Hulen Are All Reinstated 

All Clubs Will Be Playing Game Today

and Joe Northup Pitched Mediocre. Ball Btft W 
James; Steele's Eighth Consecutive Win; Scores 

Were 11 to 9and 2 to 1

Boy Steele Short C 
gt. Louis, Jiand you need something 

help you in your business 
making rounds of varjc 
coritracts, in collecting, a 
the many various other’ jc 
which you have to do

of thia order to b*have

of tfie boat V .*-•-* W-HcAL--—M>!W
was jcallefl

,uflt of JtAln.OOSE JAW, June 22 •At a conference of the officials of the 
Western Canada Baseball league held here Saturday night the 
®fficjuities of the league _were threshed out and aired so thôr- 

the atmosphere has Been cleared” and all clubs will "be' 
diamond and.playing Monday.

id Regina clubs 
was thoroughly

Fortier. Flanagan lifted a nice fly, which 
looked like».a sacrificé when. O'Brien was 
on third. He ducked for the plate as 
'ooirttsrFdrtter gof the -tmtt-bufr?» ‘««it 
throw to the plate beat him of the 
tally by inches and retired, the side.

-Xj^e b<pc -^c^pe: •
iAftemo<ÿp, g^p).e:

Mopse Jaw tf?
™ • ABRHPO AB

Stadelli If..
Moore c • •
Rossback rf. 
jt'efd 4b 
Fortier of.
O'Day £b.
Leaton 3b

1V1 £■»££ nït* their deputations to
back them "P. « Uie
to make the 11 tu ■*5‘tl?. second 2 to i l

Incidentally » ™^htwasb. Boh"Sleek* 
that the fast vlctory nd on„ was
eWh f Wft joe Ncrthrup has won out 
the first that Joe ™ “ which he per-

^h“w4îeo“?5|n0hereluçktratW

sas S
Tslt°hSpttf~ bl thVe lir&hfcho repreSerfthf-'
done bette., by tna s performers
ive than the more Ihfrlwlnd fielding 
from Tied off In profusion instunts we.re ,h= “Miners' had the sc- 
both hits when bingies meant
cret of bunching nu principal reason£g$ BOOS wUr pen Pca„tu4d bg^

iontests. S(ee|e,s Unme Wing
The matinee performance was a w^lrd 

.vbihltton It was a heavy slugging af- 
fci'r with just enough sprinkling of er- 

tn make things interesting. dBob Steele went into -the game with a 
tome wim? I* was tjic first Kiwe .that 
ho haT pltcfied tor over Lwo weélt-s. BH 
salary arm being laid up wiQ, rheuma
tism Saturday his whip was not com
pletely recovered and not once during the 
game did ho throw a fas,. ball over the 
rtnte But he had the Bronlis breaking 
their' backs over a slow fadeaway for six 
Umintt The Breaks got to him In Uie 
mmk ref six -mts Which nettea trte 
Slumber of runs ™s P«

hvirler and in the eighth scored three

Smick Meyers performed in .fair style 
f<r- the local's, but did not get going qnv 
til the last cart of the *ipc.' During 
aie course of the fray he only fanned 
fàar men but three of these were in the 
ninth Inning. Only eleven balls wejNS

'Mtit Was No, -Why-&toi .Buy One of Qur

Real Pi back on the _ _
Upon the trouble concerning

being Jjrougbt up the past action . „ _
eô^oïsed % (he remaining rpembers of the board of control.

The representatives of ,bofh the Regina and Saskatoon clubs' 
present expressed their regret -that the misünderstanding and diffi
culties between their clubs jtnd the president ,had occurred, and Mr. 
Gray, ip view of their explanation, and with the interests ot organ
ized bseetHjl <at heart, has agreed to .overlook ,the past and .start .a)l 
teams to work at once.

Manager iBill Hurley and the Saskatoon team, together with 
•Managers -Hulen of Regina and Whisman of Edmonton have been’ 
reinstated upon probation. It,was predicted that a meeting of tl>e 
league would ^settle the difficulties, and it has done so.

foyr Jflt®They rpn easily and are
built for long and strenuous 
service. They come fitted 
with high grade mountings 
coàster brake, reversible 
handle bars, mud guards and 
thoroughly good tires 
saddles, etc.

ÎThe “Favorite” sells at
$85.00 and comes in 20

Moope Jaw Meetjrçg’NoA Quite So Peaceable As Reports Indi5 ’2 2 6 'F
3 12 215 ^

pate, Says3ara^aio^,iiy.lio.jftas Just fetaraaij From 
Big BaseW^jtjn^j emaree and 

Clndnn^r?Medicine Hat, June 32.—-Jtsgina .beat 
Medicine in a fine BJ^cheys1 battle 
bet,wben Lind .and fiyr aattifttay after
noon. Jtegma" scored two runs in the 

got their one

Totals
Canary

.nwuVivian 2b. 
O’Brien 3b. 
PIpéf d. ., K \ 4 [efctheivy7re indicate that the moguls sat down first inning and tÿe ii 

ï/^etiSg of thOmîtual aÿ-tjfÿ» ln *he
‘fvthino- was twit tuiite so lovotv as the tele-1 was n0 mor® But air-tight belt,-ryxnmg was not quite so lovety as tne tele ,Llnd annWed only seven scattered hits
ipdiçâte, according to Sam Savage, presj^ept.of >nd pçer three, m emy -Masse, a 
1 club. Sam returned from the meeting -last "-triple by Kruger a6hd a single jjy>Hin

_ „ . • .. gave the visitors their two tallies. Ainto particulars, it gingie by McNamara and a boot by 
-H^ktered around the table ■ Mackin saved the ‘locals from- being

Score

HolliaXss. . 
.Rpthfus If.

7^1
^ j tism» p................................^ :

Totals 38
Score 1by innings:

m dbjsfc' jflgw n rr.. ................. û
CaTgürV*3'. .. . .. .. L

Surnmary : Sacrifice hits, Boss back,
- Stolen ^ases,

ors, Hollis, Fortier, Weed^^F’in^^a^e dja

IROQUOIS BEAT HILLHURST 
IN EXCITING GAME

.BUmiTQN EARLY CLOSING 
EVENTS DECLARED-Off F

shut- pi|t. ' - ' .
The visitors weer flndlâgl Brown In' 

the'second _ga.mf.jind an error and five 
bits had given them t<W runs in thte( 
imtlngs. Butteirdff tiad beep found tfof 
two Sts. ‘The 4ic4<e stogd 3 to 0 4n 
fa^vor of the vi tit ore at end of this 
first innîTlg, vfnen rain 'stopped thé 
game. Score: X R. IX. E.
Medicine Hat.........010 000 000—1 3 6
Regina ................'...200 000,0*0^2 7 3

The Irdquois took the measure of the 
Hlfffiursr foam ’ by the Store of 9 to 2’ 
in aft exciting Juniigr (eagué game on 

■Saturday .night. Tte game .was close 
until UiejSfsYSBth. JMfiJk.S.IShM «loyer, 
who had bgyn pitching sÿerJjLng ball,till 
that time, "iteHt ,uir and’"the Indians 
rap ip three ;r.upi, .which cinched the 

-game for them.
.Rsy ^tpnahan, Uxe mpppd for the 

Indians, pitched -godd ball throughout, 
only allowing three hits. Fie received 
good support. Charlie M:11a and Mc
Cullough wqre the best of ^te llill- 
hurets. Lineup:

Iroquois—Malholt, R. Stanahac, E. 
stqnahan. Pashak, SpottpCarroll, Hicks, 
O’Brien. .Reddick.

Hlllhursts—^hpUtfiBOn, Qlqver, Mc
Cullough, P. McGiregor; C. AfcQreabr, 
Dawson, Mills, Andrus, McDougall. X

uAwire—Wilbur .jfliitosnie.

ion, which ad-
_ ___________ T _ iing events "Ttf

thé running hbbses at the Summer . Show, 
to at heH August 11-16 has declared 
all tpese tirants Sff, »'s they did jnot ful 
satisfactorily, ana‘Vin j^glace them with 
punies, entiles lor which win be re
ceived the >day before the race, and par
ticulars of which will he announced at. 
a later date. This Was a move In the 
right direction, and it is altogther likely 
that tall Western Turf Clubs and 'Exhibi
tions tvUlqéymlnate early, closing events 

Tdr 4Be t Tfldnipg horses in their future 
programs. James Osborne, official start
er Jor the Western Fair CurcSit, states 
that we have mot, enough horses ip Can- 
pd^.fdjjakjp the a*i]y handicaps a suc- 

‘ — w^m ‘ irge

The Edttiônt<
(Boston

Seaton' and dfcfl 
Perdue and Rai

Bostqe, June 
Phil 
Bos'

in,the ordçr at a truçé 
«nfj-'nence, and there will 
[I .proD^bH' on Tuesday, 
lizijjs win1 be threshed, out 
Ü^ïtpus questions decjded,
tar^st feature of the wHole 
AS the suspending of Ray 
.'.manager of the Edmonton 
> jBtm which 'Frank _Qray: 
e us suspended Tdf ^.vÿdljrâ 
' limit rule. tEveryone ' would 
ght jhat this Would hive beenmem which Sr a ray wouh
HR, but Mr. Savage exonef. 
gggue président from a great

|Wr Lovely Scheme 
SPv 4,t appears, signed all hlg 
in regular contracts. These 
Jyetfe low jÿbough to get" in- 
£l5& limit, rat m Wkjiig

BaHisries—Md(
fer; Perdue, , 
Whaling.

Called
St. Louis; Jun 

and Chicago hai 
to a nothing to 
waje called ^tecai

3 fô ,b
4 k'd See'them on Second!URt fields,

Totals 87^1 3
Calgary

Chinook Lacrosse Practice
The Chinook.lacroeWe club will prac

tice" idnlgtit; also "Wednesday and Fri
day evenings, at the practifce grounds. 
All playefg are reqi 
The clubrropms are ^

Cinclnnai

series fi

Quality Sporting Goods.Tuesday^ï'^IL'vA flluhurat
Thursday—Iroquois vs. Pirates.

Seventi Pittsburg .........
diwctnnati U ..

Batteries—A
Arnes, ' Brown ki

p . vA'ViSP

Piyiadfelpbia.. .

Vvh^é.mcVgÿf.U' overlt fasti foplëfi 
' Tiny Reese pitched ix splendid game strell 
for' the Bronchos and was given error*-. Jbeest 
tots support, fit Was the beat game The x W bnl "Mtched on the .Wal 'Dall p*
:|c!c: was àgâmst him^ -and althm 
Bronks outhlt their opponents ti 

connect at tfimes when hits
rri in "sTTfri' sAorrt a.T'tbp.: finish Aw ,r

he is1
e .àJtfeêtnent with the playere for 
•éâjtt sum. The regular contracts 
tprned oyer to the chib.-HMsman 
mped to collect enotifi 
agreements from the fans, but 
Siti made such a poor shqwing 

extra money was not forth> 
ng. and It was from the .players. 
Wives that Mr. Gray learned the 
«tpy.dT'TBCahs. In,jusyce»to Mr.

Totals
Score by .innl: 

Moose Jaw; ,. On Saturday last St. JohlVÿ. 
feated" Calgary A by a score of 102 to 
63 .pn * the Western ' CaMada college, 
grqpnds,' aJid ljlcidêœaHy 'BlBnhed to 

Jffe top of JtiexSfttera City amf 'Bletrief 
league. The game was played under 
Ideal weather conditions and wag wit» 
oesaed by one pf tto 1 wge»t ydrada tti^t) hâve been i»uf thfsaeaibri. '

Johnson -tor Ft. John's -Won -the. toss.

Cleveland
Sununa; 

Moore, Pi

CTgary 8; i*ôW 
bjorthrup y: by 
FASger .to IMçnre- 
T. xby^bltchei 
Time' .1:35F1Jnlpl 
Attendance 300.

[eF Tork

) turned oyer thi 
etary Homer ant 
gave toerft a kttn
'h i°and told them t< 
ie salary .limit am 
books investlgat. 
other club. ^

lent Cali
:e advantage pf 2 tp4 itô4ach. Iiit and Bi

WHen,you think clothing-think of theiked like set. Wit

by Day ~off 'one of Johi 
s. None of the Other .ht] 
|f Napper and Eddie Jvi 
to be able to do anythli

i$t. Loiils
Ch|cago............

Batte^Jqe—.Ledeliver:
outside
appeari Co. Ltd,0jn{^l Specialist

MAD UA3)E -OF tD&i TAL 

DERA»I.iiia«r 
T IOF.ONTO UNIVERSITY

Second-game—
,St. Louis ...............
.CHfcago-..........:...

ÿattories —-Weil 
Aggiew; Wals]H^ftj

Sieve land, June 
Detroit dltdded a1 
CleuelaDd .losing J 
Ings, t to 41, and

defeated Cornell 
Jut Washington 

consin Mtore
'rounds Day and Jackson as usual started thq 

nings ^vjtor St. Jojtytf*, but ,with only

m&m
hich scattered hle stumps: On Bur-

rhtened

%24 8th Aye. East
iteWwW^*eiew|ileil|6liae Accommodated -Tins Sea

** Victoria

rough jtinlng Day thini 
up;,a™» some jtetqeilrat^ri 
Aessreo .these two "estsmei irfet game—

i" K0"AL COLLEGE .OF 
| PEÇ4TAL SURGEpRS lntercotii il flte wic 

Ifcfaultlese 
end, be& 
; while jS

nWfifiAnd <to help you jremen^gr ihséengive cricked,*t flu 
anttilt -io keep tip Ms 
oiSh^made ^yhU 
l together until AU4 
id just after Day had

g Him to ttvejjaytÇon

on. the remaining, 
hitting, jtjm'tfonf 
^fticularhf vtorw 
ie innlqge.of Tul-

y/p9len Mills•■'Vulfe' r
Clevelaht

qae ..was unanimously 

lie uate all Intended td
PHILADELPHIA

$mTAL CQLLEGÇ

f'stpd bV,ttvo'yéim 
versltj- of ,Wn Sigurt 
sity of

In a driving ùloec: 
as has not been « 
river coi^e, the « 
men rovrad across 
length'a wftid of Cfqr
tbe e$hy6lted lit

.lessth
mjm
; entrai

twd firat!jHlles, Wèi 
a turn,” fb use a c- 
Æhüo /a/ In the 
tcatlgd.iTiUhp wash

Gregg and O’N,
«dddlwetWWr.

Bostonlor yourbar pr another -member. 
LeFMtall bé thé^iXiTlM 
i.«P>rounds are j)|g.y- 
nse ta dt obe inserted 
, «4flr the .hafyhall 
gotball pitches bPing In 
ferent footing, because

L qujte Playable. •
Aire to be'«Tinted and 
flat of the^ground.1-, and 
Sommittqe ,through the
lira Vionn 'onéAdoeftiI > In

ihia, Jiover
what we mean whefigame

we say we willStLccessçr to
4he ùde

Éibattlâg^g 
lofting beyon3 an extra pair of

and , 
PIdak,ot the sent back to the pavilion by k brilliant 

catch at cover fiolnt by Ba^ett.1

f^B^Èjnett at cover point-for, Calgary, 
jp^rticulariy worthy, of mention.

Washingtoi

to »he first 
took both games : 
header from Newj 
to A.

First game—
Nqw York..........
Washington 

Batteries — Fti

f^hdve been succqésful 'In 
i#pe«et of grqùnÆ, far plyr. 
is gd over the çiB'. It H gtT- 
:o every player m everÿor- 
to carry out yif.[ r7tTlllaMnnH 
possible, go as to help along 
,f the parks system', end ch
i'futl'. the privileges 'which 
itiy beets gran ted. rOnja qtlier 
item was annôunced in the 
L running track, shot put

Spfcaf *& m
dir gave some interesting 
what was being fib ne. .iigi

Ing crews

■ Waving ibeen asso-
E elated an prçtôt|çe
I #>• éf te?
I xhomas Quifk for 
f the past th«?e ^.ç^rs, 
|»1 «will <$titinye to 
I carry on the same 
| Qt the old location

I All AWti^cts .(Qàjç

ar\d
seconds 
.fàiéf, ai •e followa:

iMngton. Columbia5 
» minutes *8 lr'g'. 

itart. ahd PêwOsyhî 
linutes il 1-5 eecon< 
wining crew waA t 

inde 1902, lfld $»t 
litldihe recqMMKhc

.Hear:
It, c Johni 

St. p Da]
Richardson, c and b Imms

est time 
-seconds lj 
made by , 
nev’s sti 
miles ln I

i es in •op am
Lovell, b Johnson 
'VlhjJfentrtWTimiJts

great, heai
-ebtfrah. p^eoxef, b j«ws«i 1

.Extrais.................................

Total.....................................
4wlW'

Johnson ....................'is
Timms .......................... is

C.P.R. Form Crii tat .Club and . El

The C.P.Rr- at hi
from the freight dcRr, 
tered yet another 6rx 
this time the sport to 1 

-Cricket. There are aom

-Falk

Mtb the .late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk v>|ill 
bftoauied.out;byrpe.

hJIWRichardson; v-jop-pr<xi; pf absolute satis- 
prompt delivery; 
mflfflpifBi nf aman 

août adjusting his 
vftptHMf >4 'jail 4rom you.

one price
$20-^No£#^. And above 

fpr suit or

Pay, c GlbsonNb RtcKa 
Jaçkeon, b Richardson

Ivfe pgr oent.tie: secretary, James -Middle States lajvn tennis tourna-rnttâhf- you've ever
commtttee .Wit# A.A.A. représente,

it C. Jenes, c Barnett, b Napper...
Lambert, not out . . ......................

r ittt taut .
Extras ____

.1 » ; • f w
Total ...................................................

: O. . M.
Richagggon .. .18 6
Napper .............................10 • 1
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'PJtiCK,- _ _ . . . 
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Baseball

All Teams Will Be Play 
jng Again Today

«m if nwuiijM!TOiw!>pf»«fa in jm imjsp •

Reputations of Two No-Hit 
Too Much For the Bronchi

1TH*5*SiUH)IES’ AND SHRIjMeBS’ DAY

*ii 
will 

c Al ArK
Ball But WonBoy Steele and Joe Northup Pitched Mediocre

Their Games; Steele's Eighth Consecutive Win; Scores 
Were 11 to 9and 2 to 1

to make 
score of the 
an!

Incidentally
that the first 
«forth straight

Broad Policy For Public 
Play Grounds Has Been 
Adopted by Committee

... famous no hit 1/orner, znanagan nuea a nice fly which 
OOSE JAXV s twoorrhpd forth on looked like..a sacrifice when O'Brien was 

pitchers were marc: , - I on third. He ducked for the plate
Saturday , vllplr denutations to -on .15 Fortier got the bîdl bu tit deal but their oeyu throw to the.............................great

back t»6™.UPBronks“tiimbie"twice 
■e or the first fracas being f 
that of the sc.on. - ^ menHew 

it BotpSteele
and the second one was

the first ^rthruvwhashwh0enp0eu,
of the last eight gan a tieServfcd
formed. Neither vie > concerned.'
one as far » ^fnfwh^ratuck rather 

"i„„= the biff part. InBoth were

Sc

■

® Sjr.sÿSS ...TalTTe,T- hi th^Thoncho'représentât-
done bette. DJ cne performers
ive than the more whirlwind fielding 
from M°^c Jaw rand > p,.nfusion in

SZS'US& tâ™ “ hart; tne sc-SeTnfV/nchmg hHs "when hingles meant 
rnns lnd that was the principal reason 
that Hors Weed's pen captured both 
Contests. stee|e,6 Lnme wing

The matinee performance was a wqird
exmbittoh It to a heavy s tigging at- 
felr with just enough ^tinkim,, of cr- 
rdrs to make tilings interesting.

Rob Steele went into the game with a 
lame wing. It was the first game that 
he had pitched tor over two _weeks. 615 
salary arm being laid up with rheuma
tism Saturday his whip was not com
pletely recovered and not once during the 
game did he throw a fast ball over the; 
plate. But he had the Rronlts breaking 
their hacks over a slow fadeaway for six 
innings The Bronks got to him in the 
sevWh for six hits which netted the 
same number of runs. This put the 
y ary representative atyead

Cal-
btit tile Mill

ers 'rallied'"to the support of their staf 
twirler and in the eighth scored three 
more.

Smick Movers performed in .fair style 
fo•• the locals, hut did not get going un
til the last part of the game. During 
:he course of the fray he only fanned 
four men but three of these were in 
ninth inning. Only eleven balls i 
p|robed by him in tins roupd, $he 
three men facing him 
the strike out routé.

>'mick had one disastrous round, the 
fifth, hi this five singles in a row fol
lowed by a triple gave the Millers five 
tallies.

The Evening Contest 
tin the evening, Northrup, who shares 

the honor of twirling a no hit game this 
Necason. went to the mound for Moose 
jaw. Northrup >vas wild, yery wild, but 
he had lpts of stuff on the , ball and 
wh'-h he did get it over' it -was a foolerî 

Tiny Reese pitched a splendid game

the

first' 
Retired by

tally by inches and retired the side. 
Tlie bqx scQçe :
Afternoon game:

Mopse Jaw
AB R H PO

Stadelli If.............................. 5 2 Î
Moore c................................ 2 2 3
Rosgback rf....................... 4 1 1
JVeéd ,1b............................... 5 J2 2
Forti.er cf................................ 4 .0 'l
O’Day 2 b..................................... *4 2 3
Beaton 3b............................  5 0 3
Hazel ss.................%,... .. 4 1 C
Stèbl f>. .. ......................... 5 -0 2

Totals

Vivian 2b.

Caiflary
38 30 32 27 12

AB R -H -PÇ A E
O’Brien 3b................................ 3
Piper cf....................................... £
-Roche c.............................. 4
Flanagan rf...............................5
HollisXss................................ 4
Roth fus If................................. 4
fttr^ib lb..................................... .'4
Meyers p................................... 4

38 9 13 27 6 *5Totals
Score by innings:

Mdos'e Jaw...;.. ..
CaTgary* ! . ........................... Ofi'O’OOl

Summary : Sacrifice hits, Ross back, 
Forti.er, O’Brlem. Stolen bases, O'Day, 
Piper, flqcfip. RoWud. Tyvo base lits 
Flanagan, Hollis. Three hake hits; -lay
ers. Hollis, Fortier, Weed. First base on 
balls, off Steele 2; off Meyers 2. Left on 
bases, Calgary *6: stooge Jaw «3. 
out, by Meyers 4; by Steele 7. 
litchjed .balls, by Meyers 2. Time 1:52. 

. ward. Attendance 500.
»

Umpire,
Second game:

Moose

$tfldelji If. . 
Mqore ,c. . ; 

’Rcfesbaek rf. 
Weed lb. 
-Fortier, cf. . 
O’Day 2b ..

: Seaton 3b . 
diazeb ss. .. 
Northrup, p.
Totals

Vivian 2b .. 
O’Brien 3b .. 
Piper cf .. 
Roche c .. .. 
Flanagap rf ..
«us?»"..
Streib lb. .. .

VB.p H.PO A EV* r 3 -s ro ■ o

s, the signing of the beseball truce, President 
d that this day shell pe lilies’ day, which .is 
hat aH mem bare of the gqntler sex yvho »rp 
)l he «admitted free qf charge, or gratis, to the 

of .4 skirt who presents herself to Heinie at 
smile and permiBsion to walk right in. 

vffid to feel lonesome either, fpr W. F. W. 
ample of the Mystic Snrmers, has arranged to 

have 600 members of this order to be present at the game this afternoon 
as hie guests. ,

So, ladies, this Is your chance to see the ball game and five hundred 
of the bast specigQjiflis ,#f Mye^c Shrinks in,captivity, all -fgr nothing.

Truee Was Staked,But# Was Not 
Real Peace Conference

Moo$e Jaw Meetjng-NQt Quite So Peaceable As Reports Indi
cate, Says 3am-Savage, Who Has Just Returned From 

Big BaseyI,Meeting;.Race May Start Anew

MEWAXA ,PAiy< .FIXTURE-

Monday, June 23.
. North Field—Vies vs. Athletics. 
South Field—r Firefighters vfl. 

C. P. R.
(Vest Field—t> ominion Ex^teSS 

vs. Hudson* s Bay,Co.
Northwest Field—fobin ,H-ood vs. 

J. Deere Plow Co.
Hillhufst.

Soccer—Tynsiders vs. Lancashire

ffiAL BASEBALL HI HAT;
Afp lui yuflu piyr 
ntblUll WdN Dfllt

A Pitchers’ Battle, and Hat Got' 
But Three Hits; Loose 

Fielding Game

Medicine Hat, June 22.—-Regina «beat 
Medicine H$.t in a fine pitchers' battle 
between Lind ajid B^er Sathrday after- 

Regina scored two runs in the

• „.• _tr « -. gave the visitors their two tallies. A
O ng into particillai S, It ^ singie by McNamara and a boot by 
Uttered ai'ound the table • Mackin saved the locals from - being

3 0 16 0......... 2 0 0 1 1
.. ..%• 4 ,0 '0 „7 Î0
....... 3 o ,d > i
...... 4 -1 1 “5 -3
.....................  3 0 0 1 0
.... 4 0 10 4

................... ^ fO '0 1 "1
So 2'^fc 27 TO

Calgary
ABRHPOA 

. .. .. i5 T ^ .3 ^
•................^ .0 40 .1 T

LTHOUGH reports ffotfi tire Moose Jaw baseball meeting
which came over t^e .wire indicate that the moguls sat down first inning and the locals got their one 
and had a ,sTtntiai\ to a .meeting of thé.'mutual ad-[ri?n m the second. Atfter that .there

■mir^ion society, 'everything was not quite so lovely as the tele-
jêTSJ$r?JUc story would indicate,, according to bam Savage, president.of ,and Bçer.three. An error by Morse, a 
^the Calgary Baseball club. Sam returned from the meeting last : triple by Kruger and a slûielè Ay jm» 

,11 ('night, and although rather reticent a^out 
» (was Jearned that the dove of .seace which 

jat .Mioose Jjiw almost escaped ;from {he room on several occasions.
;ln,fact, altjiqu^if it,4M alight, it,may fly out of sight most any time, 
jits Stay nÿrv ,l)fe only.temporary.

The picetit^t «t Mopse Jaw was more in,the order of a truce 
signing atfâir than a r^l bona f.iqe jpeace conference, and there will 
be atiothçr f^eeti^g of ^he board,of control probably on Tuesday,
July ,1, in-SLçdiçiîr^'«Hat. fit this ajeeting things will be threshed out 
in very -planner^ and s^nje, momentous questions decided.

for the .Bronchos and was given error- , RpVsp tV 
less support. It was the best gqme Tie — . J •
hr.

.rain<
the local ball lot

■ ;
pitched . on __ . ___ ______

Iv.va was against him and althôvfgh 
Bronks onthit their opponents the;- did 
h'?t connect at tipi es when hits meant! 
nr.is. TheLgCore at the.finish was.2 to 1.

>n* tHC first inning' thé Bronks got their 
kv""’ tally and were robbed of another 

perfect peg from centre .field by.

ts

Dr.

hrït\
1Tlëi Totals

«Score by innings:
¥ooge Jaw .................. 0D1
CaT^ry............................ 'jhf

x Frink batted for <ROcfce in 
Summary: .Stolen ,t>&àés,

i
Northrup A: by Reese 
Fortier to ffitonre. Pm 
Jr. --Hjt .by bitched vba|
Time -1:35c Umpirê", J

1,10 
.0 0 
D 0

Attendance 300.

< .niai Specialist
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in Fin

°W Aggem 
intimated that 

giujics »!1 over 
woiEd wrt. jai 

upon an eaten 
is jftpt .auth^n- 

Jÿrobable ' ‘

of 
la 
<9i

■y,
Gray V

as . fifty, and . 
•learn that there 
socjgfsf the leagu 
bufihrss baflls.

S&
will be .pu hon

n really 
ow bad 
tv 5#

tod* at any 
B :la thought 

^osttçÇê . ysout

-■a^ye-.i
fine at :f!nd 

player Is fécetv

9»ly Knew
- "thtflk Èhà

10" "AL COLLEGE 
DLNTAL SURGEONS

OF

Defeated Cornell by L, 
But Washington and Wis

consin Were Well Up

.. i

PHILADELPHIA
■pE*LTAL COLLEGE

Successor to 
’the late

Having :been a^o- 
ciated in practice, 
with ,the lale Qr. 
chômas Quirk for 

o the past three tyq^rs, 
j? !1 will cQiitinpe to; 

carry on the samt; 
at the old location

All .contracts m^ei
with the late Dr. 
l homas Quirk will 
be earned .out,by me.

^giiShketepsie, Jqne 21-Tp
four Mile .feature rade of the #Wi4al 
Intercollegiate Te^etta. H^rneJl. usually 

I cot>çe4çd to be the leading university 
in the country in rowWt was Yo’ttAi 

„to tojver her colons t.o iSyrïcusK Æ
fort escaped tJ»e.i*;on»|ny #be&r®--
,-eted by,two yestern ere»s.1 'ine Vpt-

! sTty of and tile-tinlv*r-

In a driving’ ipectaetiiar finish, such 
as has not been seen on the 
river course, the orêÿge vAttit 
men rovfekl across ntx & 
length-ahead of Corn?'"
•be e^hftffeted Ithic 
Wasbûiefÿn, less them a ftfifth he the Wlsepp,in*s bow'kppu^.the''"
of the Seat le entrants. - 

.Columbia, the parepjaJt 
t-frh first miles, were ftft 
a turn,” tb use a coath*
A'h||c' ^ar in the
trailed in the wash df the fivé" «rec 
îne crows. 1 - *• “Ing crews.

Syracuge finished in 19 ^Minutes 3S 
3.if seconds; Cornell, 19 
seconds; Washington,
LiLe.r' WisconàM in ftree 
bfhind Washington. Columbia 
the line In 19 minutes 3R 1-6' geeoL 
after the start, and Pennsylvania1" 
last in „0 minutes 111-6 seconds. ,T1 

Ifime of the wining crew was the .fastJ 
est time since 1909. Jit 3n 2-fl 
-seconds behind the recom at the couree 
made by.Cornell in when Court-"
neys star crew sped over the four 
miles in 18 minutÿs.p.lfB aecoT'

C.P.R. Form Cricket Club and Elec 
Officer».

The <’. FMt athietçs, mattly draw 
from the freight dcÿdTfàém! '.'h.ivc en 
tered yet another brarîÇh of activity» 
this time the sport to be tackled being

strong team to pm y The tol 
fleers *erP a$[tointe<1 ^.President, R'lf 
Richardson: vice-prœidënt, TI.-V. Tur 
tie; secretary. James Cameron; treks- 
xirçr, H. ,E. -3Tiictle: ciuitaln HtPrftîWwhSlrnl vUmptal^TWm 
committee of managwaient, If 1 
Rontiedgc. J. .McRpBirts. W. 
anfl PStcy Savtuge! Jitounde oi 
tice have been secured on Tern 
nue west, a little south of j 
pnrkv ahd .all'nrêllntfteii ttl atf 
practices. The secretary's ack1 
217 ----“ -

W1

queerest feature of the whole 
was the suspending of Ray 

manager of the Edmonton 
.team which Frank Gray

jry
ijULghtT

w’hich T. GT%y yvou^d 
but Mr. ‘Savage exonef- 

gye president from a great 
tyame.

fjV Lovely Scheme
aPPears» signed all hiq 

plàyëtTB' oft regular contracts. These 
étoffes yfere low .enough to get in- 
sfca.6 the, Sl.5^0 limit. Bi^t in ipakjng 
these ço^tiracts he is said to have made 
a jd&ejA8tf£y^ent with the playerà for 
a certain sum. The regular contracts 
were turned over to the club- 3Vhismaji 

hoped to collect enough to pay the 
Aide agreements from the fans, but 
the team made such a poor shpwing 

the extra money was not forth-i- 
QOlhii?k, and it was from the . player a 
thémëélves that Mr. Gray learned the 
OTtfe st^te <3T affairs. In .justice.to Mr. 
may It must said that at the be- 
grlnning of the Reason, when he was 
eldpt^ president, he turned over the 

mifAÎrfi to Secretary Horoer and 
JKty. Whisman. lié gave thLem a Sum 
of v^D^Fiey vfath which to çonduct the 

the cjub and told them to 
&, observe the salary,limit and 
to have tbetr books investigat

ed . ttre saipe any other club. <

shut put
The visitors weer finding Brown in 

the second ^amp and an error and five 
hits had given them four runs in threé 
innings. Butteroff ;had been found for 
two hits. The score stopd 3 to 0 jn 
favor of the visitors at the end of the 
first mnmg, When rain* stopped the 
game. Score: v R. II. E.
Medicine Hat.........010 000 000—1 3 5
Regina ..................... 200 000 f000—2 7 3

^Batteries—Lind and Bliss; .Béer ^nd 
tlmpire^McDonafd.Baker.

iï.srsTUiw
WBGHETLBE

Victory Over Calgary "A" Puts 
Saints On Top; Calgary “B” 

Defeats St, John’s “B”

r the 
rounds

As Many Sports As Possible Will.fic Accommodated -This Sea- 
59c: Soçegr,{^enÜlâke Change at Victoria 

aodiWikst .Barks

firent «port* «* peieible min
m.

t
able.

4.

Tift above iJubflU (pe'icy for the al-i‘ 
lottiftht.yt,Giipiry public pUvygrounds.

purshfe by*.
-the ptl^'^fj^U Jfjjkx/ptiufids ç^amit-
,iee. af A roeeUag JieW Saturday night
in’

it tee is composed of j;enre- 
rp attil Srànçjllti « atb- 

■bicS SB» jpftst .cpm- L*

wjng gt-

The
Fifteenth a veirtiSSiiedi. '

SKI', J, 
T.eirln, 
,prac 
,.<iye' 

jweta 
Fid the

Kfts to

to«JÉdQB>tkjé,'tSe C^iicy for 
: of {he lÈJbiie «fty- 

.....to «K

Ito'
"to

Victoria, park,
of the gates.

fèr cent.,

That is five jipr cent.

at

Mods the Ejiflï 
'•pfceivlng the * 

Vîîtorla uafk will ,
aller percentage at HlUhuuSEf 4>hfld6a ‘ .apbWi bteui«i:the

ModaJiort' at Victoria park is 
goo-das .at KUlhurst. *

The Ath^jr. luge amount 1
I* allow the citjFito get 
pf the taxes and the

v«$r gopd. 

w|iei;e
TthV

posai. The clause was unanimously
ifloptefl. •

«are all intended to 
I0T „bÿt interests „ qf ajl .gqji)est

étàker or another menxbèr. 
opcmHteç .«tall be' the parties 
e wlieh thë .grounds are play

All

fraise Éa dt obe* Inserted 
;y‘ tor the Ijaseball 

... the.totball pitches bping in 
ïéiÿ different footing, because 

knaxyn that wfcen a l?asel)all 
the football pitches being on 
^ften qujte playable, 

tftà .rules are to be -printed and 
gg&tjd jip. ât ’each of the grojjnds, and 

‘.ti^it thé committee /through the 
Jfjvy ëd^icrr, have been successful in 

a' whole set of grounds f<yr plq,y 
ihè.jpurposës j£vll over the <?i£K it is çer- 
tairtly up to every player in, every or- 
^àaf*a4Adn to carry out 
ag^rtfU^^s "possible, so as to help a^ong 
^hé'L/#6irK£-of the parks system, ând en- 
aby to rtiae full the privileged which 

iavé réibêiytly been granted. Qne qther 
litem was annôuncëH in the 

fa running track, shot put 
™nd, ^pMe vault aiyl .-hlfi^i ie.413. 
itches ln^tewuta park.'

r. Reader gave some interesting 
ils of w'hat was being dorje, anjd 
started into the atjgÇtic jn-pblepi 

^h great heartiness.

THE WEEK'S
wm

Ball Moguls Smoke Pipe of Peace 
And Everything is Lovely

Saskatoon and Regina Are Sorry, and President-Frank Is For
giving; Whisman, Hurley and Hulen Are All Reinstated;

All Clubs Will Be Playing Game Today

OOSE JAW, Tune 22.—At a conference of the officials of the 
Western Canada Baseball league held here Saturday night the 

x ' difficulties of the league were threshed out and aired so thor
oughly that the atmosphere has Tseeri cleared and all clubs will be 
back on tfie diamond and playing Monday.

Upon the trouble concerning the Saskatoon and Efegina clubs 
being brought up the past action £>f President Gray was thoroughly 
endorsed by the remaining mciphers of the board of control.

The representatives of both the Regina and Saskatoon clubs 
present expressed their regret that the misunderstanding and diffi
culties between their clubs and the president .had occurred, and Mr. 
Gray, in view of their explanation, and with the interests of organ
ized baseball at heart, has agreed to overlook the past and start all 
teams to work at once.

Manager Bill Hurley and the Saskatoon team, together with 
Managers Hulen of Regina and Whisman of Edmonton have been 
reinstated upon probation. It was predicted that a meeting of tire 
league would .settle the difficulties, and it has done so.

EDMONTON EARLY CLOSING 
EVENTS DECLARED OFF

The Edtnônton Exhibition, which ad
vertised seven early çlpsing events foi* 
thé .runniûg- horses at the Summer .Show, 
to be hefti August 11-16 has declared 
all these events off, as they did not fill 
satisfactorily, and "Will .replace them with 
purges, entries for which will be re
ceived the day before the race, and par
ticulars of which will be announced at 
a later date. This Was a move in the 
right direction, and it is altogther likely 
that ;all Western Turf Clubs and Exhibi
tions Will Eliminate early closing events 
for -the running horses in their future 
programs. James Osborne, official start
er for the Western Fair Curcuit, states 
that we have mot enough horses in Can- 
fl-cta...to njal^ the ear)y handicaps a suc- 

1 bese. Tne public wants to see large 
fields, and this object is best attained 
by making, over-night purse events with 
moderate entrance fees.

^ChiiTQok Lacrosse Practice
The Chlnnqk lacrosse club will prac

tice tonight; also Wednesday and Fri
day evenings, at the practice grounds. 
All players are requested to be put. 
The club^ropms are at 610 Seventeenth 
avenue Wèst.

IROQUOIS BEAT HILLHURST 
IN EXCITING GAME

The Irdquois took the measure of the 
HîllWrst team ' by the score of 9 to 2 
in an exciting Junior Jeagué game on 
Saturday .night. The game .was close 
until thejs.evçnth, jvhep Howard Glover, 
who had been pitching sterling ball till 
that time? "yvent up" and the Indians 
rap in three .runs, which cinched the 
-game for them.

Roy .^to-nahan, "bn,,the. mound for the 
Indians, pitched -good ball throughout, 
only allowing three hits. He received 
good support. Charlie Mills and Mc
Cullough were the best of the Hill- 
hursts. Lineup:

Iroquois—Malhoit, R. Stanahan, E. 
Stqnahan, Pashak, Sçott,;Carroll, Hicks, 
O’Brien, Reddick."

Hillhursts—Thompson, Qlover, Mc
Cullough, P. McGregor, C. McGregfor, 
Dawson, Mills, Andrus, McDougall 

UÀlpire—Wilbur .Gillespie.
—---------------- o--------- -------- -

Garner This Week. ,
Tuesday—-C.P.R. vs. Hillhurst.
Thursday—Iroquois vs. Pirates.

H You Don’t Fed! 
Uke Buying an
Automobile

and you need something t0| 
help you in your business jjj 
making rounds of various! 

'contracts, in collecting, anj] 
the many various other jobs] 
which you have to do

Why Hot Buy One of Ouri

Bicycles?
They run easily and are 

built for long and strenuous 
service. They come fitted 
with high grade mountings ; 
coâster brake, reversible 1 
handle bars, mud guards and 
thoroughly good tires 
saddles, etc.

The “Favorite” sells sti 
$35.00 and conies in 20 j 
22, 24 and 26-inch frames’.i

The “Imperial” sells at 
^45-00. and comes in 20 

x 22, 24 and 26-inch frames!
.From These Prices We 

Allow 10 per cent.
Cash Discount.

We also carry a complete 1 
line of Bicycle Bells, Tires, 
Sirens, Repair Cement and 
Patching Rubber, Tire Taps, 
Handle Grips. Pedal Rub-1 
hers, Pumps, etc; all priced!
low. See them on Second
Floor.

Ashdowns
Quality Sporting Goods.

On Saturday last St. Joïin’ç. A de
feated" Calgary A by a score of 102 to 
63 jm .the yVestern Canada college 

' grounds, and' Incidentally cgftibed to 
'the top of the Csiftsry City and District 
league. The game was played under 
ideal weather conditions and was wit-) 
nessed by ope pf the largest çrdwds, that: 
have been out this season.' " ‘

Johnson -for ^t. 4.01m's .won _lhe, togs, 
and #ent Calgary in to.bat-first, hoping 
to take advantage pf a,drying wicket. 
Bryant and Barnett, tb*.first two bats
men, gtarted iA 'very CoiifWent 'fasliton 
and looked like getting set, but .with 
the scqre at w^s strt^rOy
stumped by Day off one of Johnson's 
deliveries. None of the othgr bStgmen 
outside fft Napper and Eddie -Vinrent 
appeared to be able to do anything on 

;.the tricky wicket, and the whole side 
was "dismissed wltfi’fSe score at'36£ 1

Day and Jackson as usual started the 
innings -for St. John’s, but .with only 
eight runs on.the,board, King Richard
son beat Jackson .with a goeÿ one, 

i which scattered his stumps. On Bur- 
rough joining Day things brightened 

; up .and some .exœliçnt rrfckçt Vas wft- 
Pessed .these two fcntsmeri giving a'fine 
exhibition of batting, Burrpygh t&g 
one" end hitting fréelv and clean all 
arpunii the wicket, while "his partner 
played .faultless defensive crk-kdL At Oie 
othe rend, befog Content-to keep tip his ' 
wlcicet w h i 1 ■ Bujrmtgh Made the .rung I 
Tiiesewtwo stayed together until the 

i*»me was wop, apd just after Day had 
ipade the winning hit he ,wps w.ell 
Caught behind the wicket by vIBsofo 
Burrough fallowing him to the pavliion 
ft few balls,later.

The game being won, the romqmlng 
batsmen wept in for 'hitting, And non/ 
qf the battfog was particularly worfh1 
mentioning beyond the innings of Tnl- 
Ioch, whose hard cutting and 
Mg w.W a trèSï tô WaaEriah 
sent back to the pavilion by k brilliant 
catch at cover point by Barpett.

The fielding on /the w/olc was ,vcry I 
good, Pay, the St. dqpn’s wfoKet-keeper, 
and Barnett at cover point for Calgary, J 
Ifeing .particularly worthy of mention. 
4fr. Jolly and tiap-y Sheldon nmptrpd I 
the game, and thé criéltetèrs dre lucky 
to have two suep good umpires yolu.p-1 
tearing thèir services wèéR after week:! 
(The full score follows:

- Cafgary A. J
Barnett, c Johnçon, b' -Timms ........... 12
pïyânt, St. p Daÿf> Jiftift-qn................ Ift-l
K. Richardson, c and b Timms............. Of
•gl>.tftk..c and.f> Johnpon.............................4.
W\ Napper, not but Ilf
Lovell, b Johnson........................................ 7 (
VI-n(}ent,fb Timips...........................  . ! .1121
Doc Gibspn,-b Johnson............................  0 I
Barndeh, h SehtMbii ... :............... " 0 i
CJuxrqh, cfpov,er, bJohnson.........Li" u

.Extras.............;...................... ..............j.

m

HiMhuret 
*l>e 
cire

Export Boiled

BE$
“The Lab*1 With the Red Horteehof

Cekary Br^çigg A Making! Cfr
VIGTO PARK

LOARY

Monday
-Middle States lawn tennis tourna- 
3Jgnt.^outh Orange, N. J.

cQdsress bestow lo 
London with A.A.A. represented, 
x Tuesday
- Charlie Le4p<qx, TFçencJi champion 

bameùBiwcighi, ' méeté .Eddie Carapl, the 
coast sensatiçn, in twenty round bout 
in Los Angeles.

4 '.JdAalr1 tap Çplfl chapapiftn-
sftips at Plainfield, N. J., Counti^ club. 

Wednesday 
Midlothian Country club, Chicago, 

holds age linjlt golf tournarayeht for 
players fbr .^5 years and over.

• VThursday
Invitation tournament, Fox Hills Golf 

club, Fox Hills, N. J.
, Friday

,<$***£ QiarUp MUIat,;
^rancisco heavyweight, at ’Frisco.

I&pionships 9t the 
jtan ^sSp^tipn at Fpx

Total...........................................
.Bqwiftfl AiiaUüi»-

Johnson ..........................'^3

TIW? ............................ 13 1 31 3
Brooke ..........................; 1 0 g 0

Day, c Gibson, b Richardson..................iff1
Jackson, b Richardson............................ 4

Timms, c.Barnett/ii Rfnhandson"!... 
Johnson, c Spick, b Richardson.. .11 
A. Downing, c Bryant, b Napper .. 4
Tulloth, c-Barnett, b Napper........... 12
Brooke, ,f> RicLqrflgQii ...................
C. Jones, c Barnett, b Napper..
Lambert, not out................. .....’
J. r. .Dovsr, .did .not pat . . . . . . ]

Extras ....................... .

Total ....................................................... 102 I
^9*vlHjg Analysis.

O. M. 1
Richa-udson. V. .16 6 rigl
Napper ............................ 10 1 Jn
Spick .............................. 8 1 %»

At N. barracks grounds Cahsary B

mm'tvf'

pic ganaes begin at

New York,

wo It thé revival*
^e?meor^Lc^

-prey$c>'wjsi... ‘T V. _r
Ltiie pravegend track.

>. Whtt- 
■ horse, 

Ik-Auoi- 
hfboklyn1

it,
w

Bet si:

When you think clothing—think of the

Scotfand Woolen Mills Co.jJH
3^4 8th Ave. East Calgary, Alta.

THE BIG TAILORS
And -to help you irememher the Scotland .Woolen Mills 

’Co. Ltd. w.e are .giving away with every order for a suit
or mmswit AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Call and look it over for your- 

See what we mean wheh we say we will give you 
an extra pair of pants absolutely free, Suit or Overcoat, 
made to measure with extra pair of pants

Iéàgue table ehpWn

It’s a world-famous proposition, this of oms, afldme^ns absolute satis
faction for a suit of clothes; better fit than you’ve ever had, prompt delivery;

AV we XrQtp you & p. iQpJk- .pretty ^oorm^^meoi of a man
who can t tell all-weal by the feel ,of it, or a good pattern without adjusting his 
glasses. There is a^erowd of ft# mill webs of clqth yaitipg a eall -from you. 
Leak At die dbexture ! Take your choice of any pattern; there is Qflly one price 
for any made-to-order suit or overcoat. No More-^-$20—No Less. And above 
all, remember that we give an extra pair of pants with every order for suit or 
overcoat, absolutely/free. w -«r'sv*

Put-of-town men should wdte^or our faghion plate, easy self-measur- 
til|> and latest patterns, ypeh y ill be maSed free. ‘

B.w will show41ftitAll.| 
4»«ed p celtique fusai ^ 
n gamgjl!

m.
*«4 -r..,....... 4

LIMITED

324 EIGHTH AVENUE BAST. 43ALGAE?, ALTA.

NATioJ 

elphla
Sroolàyn..
rhi"v*gn - ■ 

'Pittsburg ■ ■
«V-

Short Gs 
St. Louis, Jui|

vincible, txjlÿe
espêblaliy Zlmn 
perrjtt ;and Chi 
to hone for the L 
was called after! 
count of A»ln.
Cbto%6° ...........
gt. Lquts •••••
~ Pierce and _
^iirk aiul j

Gnpd-IPitd 
New^Adlrk. J* 

won a ’.W.UIaivl

'nly Jour hits.
^orc: — 

Rnookiyn
F New Yprk • - ■ • _

«Rucker andl
pemaree and MT

Cincinna
If Cincinnati. Juij 

burg mablcd Œ 
jirst game ,pf thl 
tors today, 8 to ^ 

Score:—- 
Pitts burg
Cincinnati ...

Camnitz, KobB 
jjusgs, Harter, ,e

Good Goil
' Bpetô’n, 3upe i
1 lasted Boston .51

'douW-lie;ider t!
'• i'tet SGme— 

phifadelpnia 
Boston ...............

mtcries-RhU
Seaton and Killl 
Perdue and Rar|

Boston, June 
Phl^clelptiia . ■ ■
Boston ...............

Batteries—MoiJ 
1er; Perdue, 
Whaling.

Called
St. Louis, Jun 

and Chicago had 
to a nothing to I
was called

Cincinnati, Ju 
opportune hitting 
of ttie series frq 
to 4.

$core:
Pittsburg .... 

'.Cincinnati ... 
flatteries — Adi 

Adies, Brown anq
AMEfU^

Philadelphia.. 
Cleveland..
Boston uu. 
V.'iâiiitÿtdn..; 
Chicago ..
Detroit ..
StJ Louis 
New York..

Cbksago -flnd S| 
Chicago, >Iuj>e i 

Lop ip lit a ' d o nl 
j in two 'thrilling bl 
1 2 tp 0 in sôaeh. Iif 
1 set a-fleasp^’s stril 

First karhe—
St. Louis ...........
Chicago..............

B a t te e,s—Le 
and Schfllk 

fécond game—
St. Louis . • 

rj Chfcago1"....
lotteries —-W-eij 

Agnew :

; Cleveland, Jgne 
Detroit divided 

: Cleveland losing . 
ings, 7 to 6, and |
2 t6 4.

First game- 
Clevelq.ncl » . .. 02L
Detroit .............. id

Falkenhurg, Blj 
Willett, I,ake

,gfarae— I 
I Cleveland' ... 
Detroit ....
^ Greg?^ and O’N^

Boston ».
Philadelphia, Jil 

froto .*he}ifnd todal 
phiâ its second j 
seFTes by à\pcore ]

( Boston ....
I Phijuti^lndia

l?atteries — H4 
and . Çarrigan, 
Plânk, Éerider ari

Washington! 
Wa,sdiington. Jul 

hi^i jn >the first I 
took' bolh games i 
header fi*om Ne^\1 
to ,0.

First game—
N<^\v York........
Washington ...

batteries — Fil 
Muiun And ,I-lenrj 

Second game-
New ........
Washington .. i 

Batteries -< " 
sop and Ainsinittjj

ClcveUul
ci^vei^n^, jjinl 

six run lead, whir 
th.e flçst inping, 
game, .7 to 6. 
Clpuékuid ....
Detroit .......

Batteries—Fnlk| 
Gariçnh; EXauss,

Z



MONDAY, füm 28, irn
w jin»n»T icasr^•srvr

For Public 
s Has Been 
Committee

TENUS UES PLAYED. RULESOOOTNG THE USE QF PUBLIC WILD PITCH IN THE M ESTHETES INS fill
PARKS FOR ATHLETIC SPORTSeuTcaow GAVE Y. M. C. A. GAMENATIOES^L L^AÇVf

'Won Lost P.«C.
üa ..................... 35 17 .673
k......................... 33 21 .654
.............................. 30 23 .558

................................... -42 -27 .542
^Wburg........................... 27 31 .4S6
Boston •• •• •• .i ' 24 30 .444
gt. Louis............................. 24 )8o .407
Cincinnati............................ 2t\ 33 .339

Short Game at St. Louis
gt. Louis, June 42.—Pierce was in

vincible, whÿe his team mates, 
especially Zimmerman and Leach, hit 
perritt and Chicago, a^cu;ed six runs 
to none for the home team. Thè game 
was called after the fifth ining oh ac
count of rain.
Chicago..............................110 ,Q4— 6 40 1
'gt. Louis......................... . 0Q0 (00— ,0 1 0
* jftercc and Rresnahtim; Merritt,

INTERNATIONAL UEAWE
.k Won Lost p.c.
tier" .I' .V V « 'f :«1 

, *..................4p 26 .-594
lance '" "as f? ’$§5

* :: 1? £ lb

Don't Feel 
toying an
^mobile

HE following rules wW< shall be revoked uptil th,e fine ,has 
bph paid. Tiré committee reserves 
the right in apy case to refuse the 
Üne, to revoke sanctions issped, 
and to refuse further sanctions for 
ilagra^t Violation of rules or .dis
orderly conduct on any public 
park.

The players shall at all times 
conduct themselves as gentlemen.

Gate receipts may hot txe collect
ed at Mewata Park. Collections 
will be allowed at senior and inter
mediate games.

Gate receipts may be collected 
at Victoria Park. In the event, of 
an ^mission being charged, 6% 
of the gross receipts shall be paid 
to the Calgary Fair Association 
for the use of the. grounds.

Gate receipts may be collected at 
HiUhur&t Park. Ip the event of an 
admission hieing charged, 20% of 
the gross receipts, from gale and 
grandstand shall be* paid to the 
city.

In thç event of a team coming 
from a distance of fifty miles, or 
more, for a match game with any 
team in Calgary, to be played on 
either -Hillhurst or Victoria Park, 
the guarantee -to the visiting- team 
may be deducted before any share 
of the admission receipts is taken 

» for the city’

T adopted at the meeting of 
allotment committee, which 
VvÿLg held on Satur$p.y, must 

be agreed to by leagues and clubs 
prior to their receiving a sanction 
to play any game on any park or 
field belonging to or which is con
trolled by the city jpf Calgary.

-IMje .committee reserves ,t:he right 
to revoke any sanction" issued to 
any club or league.

ip toe ev^t^ox Aur-
lng the day and clearing off before 
5 p.m, .t^e fields hiay hp lyseçl If. 
In the judgment of the câretaker 
or any member of the -allotment 
committee, the grounds Will not be 
damaged thereby.

In the event of rain falling aftpr 
5 p.m., other than a slight shower, 
the baseball diamonds shall hot be 
used. ôther fields shall not be 
used if, in the judgment of the 
caretaker or any member of the 
allotment committee, the grounds 
will be damaged thereby.

Referees and umpires Shall have 
no authority in -deciding on the 
condition of apy playing field.

Team's playing" on aqf- field fter 
being instructed not to do so -by 
.proper authority, will be teq.pited 
to pay a fine epupl to the cost of 
repairing the damage done, and all 
sanctions issued to such teams

-CM) Championships of Calgary; 
Tennis Club Started; Draw - 

For Today

:ookly n Minto Cup Holders Capture 
Coast La.cro.sse Game by 

7 to 3 Score

K, C.'s, Who Lead the Senior 
League, Taken In Tow by 

Former Champions
RMS*»1Jersey Çity, June 22 

Sjaile }} toyj- yidtçiries In M Awnf? both .1 
dotiblcheitdei lier,.. lviüc 
Torgntos’ façewtii apVqW

Trt . -ScoresFirst game:
loi-onto v......................020
Jersey City .. foo
W™?ÊXWen and «.emW; .S

... Second game:
Toronto .................... non
Jersey City................ H0
nn^'utoL. G°UlaU and *

hottest joiat.Owing to the rp.ine o fthe past tew 
days the courts were not all available 
for pla.y on Satqrday, but notwithstand-

New Westminster, BiC., June 22.— 
New Westminster’s chaimpion lacrosse' 
team score dits fourth victory of the" 
season over Vancouver on Saturday' 
by a score of 7 to 3. The Royals went 
away in tne lead and experienced little 
difficulty in finishing on the long end1 
of the score, although the Vancouvçrs 
showed big improvement over their1 
form in last game. Mess In Vancouver; 
goal was a failure, several soft goals 
being scored on him. o.Thnson, a Vic
toria amateur, will replace him during 
the rest of the season.

On the whole Saturday’s exhibition 
was about the’ best of the season, but, 
inclement weather held the attendance | 
down .to les than 500. Both teams 
played clean lacrosse. Vancouver does i 
not appear to have a chance to head i

jA. single by G. Ward, a wild heave to 
second whjlch put the bas.erunner on 
third, followed by a. wild pitch decided 
Saturday’s senior baseball league game 
be,tw.e_en the Y. M. C. A. and K. C’s. in 
fàvqr of tne Torttier. The" score at the 
finish ^vas 8 to 7, bjhe deciding tally com
ing in the ninth inning.

Kid Smith pitched a good game for the 
victArJS but Me .support was rather rag
ged at times.

TheTiox score:
Y. M. C. A.

AB R H PQ A E Foes Vt .. ------
C. Ward c .. ... .. .
N. Ward 3b .. ................
Pierce ss ............................
Morton lb............... .. .,
McSpàdden cf ..
Steadman If......................
Besse 2b........................  ..
Smith p ,j ... x.,

Totals .. .. .....................
K. Q’s.

Hoar If........................
Corbett cf................. ......
A. Mahoney ss............. ..
Murphy 2b., p. .. .. ..
Rowe c........................ .....
Duey 8b............... ..
B- Mahoney lb., 2b. ..
Healey rf............ ..... .. .,
Fbrline p.  .................  .,
Brennan p., lb............. .

Totals .*............................
Score by innings:

T. M C. A. .. .. .. .. oao «0 101^8
K. C s.......................................... 321 010 000—7

Summary: Home runs, Murphy (2) 
Three tease hiys. Nortoo. Corbett. First 
base op te^lls, off Ferline 1; off Smith 2- 
off Brennan 1. Struck out, by Fëtiine 1-’ 
hy Brennan 3; by Smith 6. Passed balls 
B°we ?■ Hit by Pitched hall?, Healey, 
Pierce. Time 1:45. Umpire, tittle. At-

necfssury “Itfe” ‘to
V eûtes- A perfect packing 

for all jointe anil*Immune 
to the xeffect« 
alkalies, amnvinU. q. 14

ing, some of the matches were -of a 
most nteresting nature, especially in 

8 0 .the <Jub .championship between JDr. 
7 Oj.O’Cnhaghan and H. GrWin. Both play- 
S-ud êrs played op .t^ top of their form,- 

'the first det being 5-2 in the doctor’s' 
.5 a ifavQr» but by judicious play ip g on the 
1 o ?art Of Griffin the score was called 
Hlon 5-all. The nex-t game, h^ipg a longone, 

..w^ent -in Gurlfifln’s Æavor. The last game 
of the set went to deuce several times, 

_ when the doctor unfortunately caught 
left the ball in his land outside the count, 

thus losin ^the point, also the next

iy ûne.ûf Qur

easily' and are 
ig and strenuous 
iey come fitted] 
irade. mountings! 
ake, reversibld 
mud guard's and! 
good tires]

f^-jdyn................ 000 JÔ0 001^- 2-^0
rock..............mo ooo .ooc— o 4 o

iciter and filler; Marquard, 
aree and Meyers.

I Cincinnati Wan Game
/ Cincinnati, Juiic flrc^rs *y fiitts- 

hurt enabled Cincinnati to xvin the 
ïr=t iame of the series from the visi- 
foreSay. 8 to 6.

.Pittsburg ., • • . . d0 0.00 Alp—,6 ,12 Affinati.............003 001 Q4x- 8 7 2
" Caronitz. itobin?on aM Cqleman, 
ms. Harter, Brown and Clarke.

Good Qpinji for Leaders
1 Boston, Jupe Ï1,—Philadelphia de- 
I (yted Boston 5 to 4 ' and 5 to 2 m .a 
'Cble-header this .afternoon.
ERfc’.. 000 OOO 005

jjoston ................. ” s
batteries—Rtxey,

Seaton and Kiihfer;
Perdue and Rariden.

Rnston, June 21.—'Second game— 
Philadelphia • ■ • • 200 110 100^-5 9 ti
r„‘ton ............. 000 ,100 010—2 11 2

R-tteries—Moorê, Mayer and dêrib
and Rariden,

0 2 1 DUNLOP TIRE * RUBBER GOO»6 co„ Limited.
3Q7 Eighth Aye. W, Aalgary, > 

M 31116 1
8 11 27 13 |S CANADIAN MEETS BELGIAN

i<r. B. Francis beat E. G. Watt, 6-0 
6-4,.

S. Kidd beat G. W. Roenish, 6-0, 6-0.
Ladies’ Handicap Singles.

Dr. DeaoOok heat Miss Bain, 6-4, 6-2.
Gents’ Handicap' Singles.

B. M. Gotch beat C. W. Roentsh, 6-8,
6-1, 6-,0.
- ^ B- Francis beat H. R. D. Smith,
6-2, 6-8.

Dr. lO’Gallaghan beat L. Walsh. 6-2 
-6-7, .6-3.
g J- A. Ross beat E. R. Smith, 6-2, 2-6,

'G. E. Watt beat J. At Roes, 6-8, 6-3, 
0--2-

Mixed Handicap Doubles.
Miss Toole and Williame heat Mrs 

McDonnell and Walsh, 6-2, 6-2.
The draw for Monday evening as as 

follows:
FiVe'O’clock:

Ladies’ Handicap Singles.
Miss E. Bloomfield vs. Miss Gardiner. 
Miss Sparrow vs. Miss C. Toole.

Men's Open Singles.
T. Kidd vs. L. Walsh.
A. Ji Toole vs. W. W. Cary.

Men^ handicap Singles.
E. F. Pinkham vs. B. Stead.
Six o’clock :

-Gentlemen’s Open Singles.
R. T. Holman vs. K. B. Benney.
N. B. Francis vs. H. Griffin.

Gent|_erush's hUndinap Singles.
H. Sellar vs. J. C. Riddell.
D. Leach vs. J. T. Whitaker.

Ladies’ -Handicap Singles.
Miss Sanders vs. Miss Parley.

te’clook:
Mixed Handicap Oopbles.

Miss Johnson arid Dy. Ç’CaUaghan 
vs. Miss C. Sanders and Francis.

Mrs. Williams and Stead vs. Miss 
Gotteh any, Fridenhoi^^^ -; .

Miss BlSpryPiHfcjd Penney -vs. 
Misp B. BlooxnîfiÆi andErifflm 

. M.iss Andrews and PJrihham vs. Mies 
Parley wd -fitàdell.

All contestants are expected to be on 
the .courts and are liable to be called 

at any ttijne by -the -qommittee to 
play any of their matches-; otherwise 
they may be scratched.

London, June 22.—(C.A.P.)—The popu
lar victory of B. P. Schwengers, the 
Canadian player, over Leseur. the South 
African champion in the Davis Cup, 
competition on Saturday, has given Can
ada the right to mee.t Belgium in the 
next round ’which has been fixed for 
July 10-12 at Folkstone. The winners of 
this match will then meet the winners 
in tl\e American vs. Germany tie, to de-

Tcu'qnto '
Jersey City, June -21.

behind with ___
them, Jersey City 
locking the

»nte” sells ati 
.nd Gomes in 20] 
26-inch frames '

“rial” sells at 
ind comes in 20, 
, 26-inch frames.
ise Prices We 
LO per cent. 
Discount.
arrv a complete 
-le Bells, Tires,] 
air Cement and! 
jbber, Tire Taps,

Always Lpçes
—Coming from 

-a .scone of 3 to 0 against 
succeeded in dead

er count in the ninth inning 
■P vt^en /unning ev^n up with the. 
Maple^fs lentil -the thirteenth round- 
The Skaters pushed rover the winning 
tally with two out on Kschen’s safety, 
McCabe’s sacrifice and Ôathoun’5 
timely single. Lush started on the 
mound fox Toronto and Gaw finished 
the fip^l innings.

Score:—
Toronto ...002 000 100 000 0— 3 8 0 
Jersey City.000 000 111 000 1— 4 M 1 

Lush, G%w and Bemiph, Graham; 
Manzer, Moîùüe and Wells.

Almost No Hit Game
Kew-ark, June 21.— A lucky hit by 

Bee he, after one w^s oept m the nintn 
prevented Lefty AJtchieon -from pitch-

FOOTBALL NEWS, NOTES
V, • , , „------- Up W: J
M^ple J^eafs u,ntil the thirteenth 
The Skeetere pushed

C.P.R. anh Flrefighfers meat till#, helopg to Robbie Barns' Country, 
evening at Mewata park in the Inter- W. Ntsbet, (to
mediate league soccer, and as both of g wtison roa'm^ CoLTts (City- 
these teams are in the running for the lesple (-C. P. R.), and others. A1 
championship, there ie sure to be a big players, inoluding Qreen, of Troon 
crowd. The game will start at ae.ven L.ei's, are in first class condition, am
o’clock sharp, and the following team I,, , y,i, /“vi11n tn clash with any club or team, awill represent C.P.R.. Riley, Gillespie thje players connected with the A- 
and Drummond ; Counsell, Easton and tion will play for the league Team; 
Muir;‘ Dawson, Travers, McLeod, A. hrè already connected with. It 
Cowie and W. Cowie. Reserves—Har- intention Of the team, however, t< 
low and Dudley. Firefighters will have ,‘n|S“ ^îyLri^iiLl.Ünn^SdLhe 
out a strong team and going as they }S to get some influential gentlen 
are, will give the C.P.R. one of the the qity who oyn Ayrshire as the! 
hardest games of the season. The iYe c°unfry, tp come forward ' ant 
result is very much ln doubt, and the bL “ aTdifticul
spectates may look forward to a ^good cause there are majùr men of sub 
game. Firefighters’ team—Ashcroft, in the city who came from that p

NATIONALS ARE DEFEATED 
BY TECUMSEHS

«5 10 
000 4*10 ,300—i 9 
, Chalmers, May 

•Dooin. Rudol;

Toronto, June 22.—About three 
/thousand people saw the Tecumsehs 
.and I^a.tio^na^ battle here Saturday, 
and It might he added that they saw 
finished lacrosse .the kind that thrills. 
Both teams are making great efforts 
to keep out of the collar position in the 
“Big Four.” The teams were equally 
matched, and the game hard-fought 
from start to finish. At times both" 
sides roughed it considerably. The fin
al score was, Tecumsehs 6, Nationals

THE
WORLD’S
greatest
business
ADVISER

James

|S, Pedal Rub-1 
L etc ; all priced] 
hem on Second! mm lm

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

Defeated To rentes en Saturday 
In a Good Game at 

Montreal

ooo loo ^ax-
ooo ooo 0.00-

mmm slaughterDonovan Had Bad Innings
Providence, June 21.—Bill Donovan 

had one bad inning today and with a 
costly error by /Onslow sandwiched in, 
the Rochester team sent fl^e runs aver 
the plate, winning by 5 «to 2, rthe third 
victory in the present series.

Score:—
'Rochester 
.Rrovihepci 

. Wilhelm 
it ocher.

About your love 
"spécfultttldris, part 
shase of property 
dtildren, fandly r

iMhip,

sorting Goods. egaclW changtog yopr 
business will hnng sudctiââL rit 
your Itfcky cv^s, yqy mwïcfcy' 

No matter What tne causé, é 
moves all" troubles qtiloltiEy. " fitt
ing is absolutely reliable, I» few 
»as Xko eQUjsl. She guarantiee 
faction or no ct^rge.

Hours W a. tp. to 9 p. m 
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAI 

Next Door to Old Post Offli 
UpatjUrs

Montreal, June 38.—The onward 
march of the Irish - Çahadàans In their 
ra^ /or the mftnip of .tlio B:g
Four lacrosse association was up
on Saturday, .when they defeated the 
Torontos hy dhuhl.içg the Çueen City 
players’ score. The Irishmen never

kO50 000 OOO— -6 % -2
/oo2 .m .ooo— ? 2 i
llli^ms; Donovan and

Defeat Philadelphia by One 
Innings and 178 Runs; 

Scored 521 RunsBaltimore, June 21.—Montreal-Balti 
more geme postponed— ■^wiin mitf/W’ll.! P'l lull'

Philadelphia, June 21.—-Terrific bat-: 
ting in the first Innings enabled the 
touring Australians to defeat the 
Gentlemen of Philadelphia tdday in the 
first of a series of cricket matches by 
an inning and .175 runs. The Antipod- 
eans punished the bowling of the Phil
adelphians for 521 runs before they 
were retired. The home eleven, which 
scored 12.4 runs in the first innings 
Friday, did better and put together 219 
rune in their second innings, or a total 
of 343 for the two innings.

W. Bardsley was top batsman for the 
Australians, scoring 117 runs. H. A.
Furness was the leading batsman for 
the Gentlemen of Philadelphia, with 
106 runs, not out in the second innings.

&+Ÿ********^****&********%

I MOOSE JAW RACES |
+*&**$&*<?**** ***❖ ❖

Moose Jaw, June 22.— A crowd which 
was really a record breaker for the local 
track saw some good racing at the ex
hibition track Saturday Afternoon at 
which most of the favorites went under. ...
In the ve*- first race of^ the day Clara be,
Paul, the crack local mare, was diftr.t*'1 
in straight heats, the r%ce going to the 
handsome grey mare Silvcrlight, by 
Seçtrohlight. Ladd Goo-Goo took second 
mqpey' while the best Clara Paul could 
do was to fun third.

Claude Woodford, another Moose Jaw 
horse, was fancied in th esecond race, 
the 2:26 trot, but Charles Mack took it -earth, 
ip straight heats, Hamlin Jay being sec
ond. Friday, owned by H. L. Cotting- 
hame. of Milestone, and driven by Russ Gf 
McGirr took the 2:18 pace or 2:13 trot - 
in straight heats with Roxey Hal second 
and Alphadell third. -,T r—

LLttle Bill .won the first running event. The ‘ lung Xtysh,'
from Le D’or and Warfare, while the’ v----------: "" “
second went to Lofty Haywood" with 
Merritield and Sporting Life close pu.

Summary
First race, 2:13. pace or 2:08 

pace. gilvenlight. A. Champagne,
Battieford, won: Lady Goo-Goo,
_Q9o, Sol Murray, Helena, Mont., second;:
Hummer Sheldon, Tom McCormick, As- 
siniboia, third. Time 2:15}, 2:J3i, 2:14.

Second face. 2:25 trdit: Cha’s. Maok,
Fred Edman, MUnro. La., won; Hamlin 
Jay, Geo. J. Loomis, Minneapolis, second;
Claude Woodfofd, T. Ji. Battéll. Moose 
Jaw. third. Time 2:2:>J, 2:24s, 2:241.

Third race. L:18 p:tc_ __ 7 _7 t. :t:
”A^ay, >von; The l^tpnk, H. W. Hudson,
. .Tctoria, and Atphadelt, T. Hill, Kcîmdn- 
ton, divide apvend and third money. Time

Toufth racé,
Haywood,

second 
Jaw,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Saturday’s Games.

^t. H. E. ,
Minneapolis — .000 000 OOt)—0 7 0
Cofiimbiis.................... 010 010 Olx—-Z 9 1 '

Batteries—Gilligan and Owens; Mc
Quillan and Smith.

RAnsas City and Toledo postponed. i

JS-JÎ-È.
iSt. Paul ...................... Q10 000 000—1 6 X
Indianapolis .............000 020 .oqx,—2 .7 2

iRalteries—L#uroy and Miller ; (Har- 
rlns-ton and-Garner.

Milwaukee ..............000.180 210—12'14 O’
•Louisville .................OKI ÛÛ6 ÛH—21 i 41 .

sown so that at the beginning of next 
season thye should be as fine a ground 
there as anywhere else In the west. 
Rome a^.s not b.uUt In a day, and al
though there is certainly room for im
provement, the fact that the park has 
only heeji in exl^t^ice as such for a

Business People Luncheon
*^e 4

t.heir feet in the last two periods. The 
game way not marked by the usual 
roughness and the #layer£ were held 
in. good check throughout by the offi
cials. KBtotæeeçE

Vvery v«jtqrt time, and *e J>ig crowds 
4hg£ teve foynd.Sheir kay ,to it ,to wit
ness what, after all, have been good 
games, seems to show conclusively that 
the policy of going after the grounds 
wgs enLp.haticû.11 y a good one. Hill- 
hursCpark has the finest of accommo
dation and ija certainly a good ground. 
For the games which, however, are hot 
th the first Night in importance, the 
Victoria park grounds can always be 
relied upon to draw well. Of co,urse 

,a gprine which is of the utmost mo
ment, the drawing powers of the two 
grounds are about equal. There is 
certainly no kick coming about the con
dition,of Victoria pprk, and it was only 
because the fair was to step in and 
command the use of > the ground for a 
period of eight days, beginning in a 
few days, that the ground hap riot bqen 
again graded and rolled. It has stood 
the feat wail and will come a ,long wây 
yet. ______ "

Inter-League Garnets.
Besides «the gfmes which take place 

annuyqlly for the Bennett shield, and 
those which were inaugurated last year 
between representative teams from 
Ôalgary t^rid Edmonton, there is an 
idea jahroud the -Rbcky Mountain
league and Crow’i Nest Pass league 
should be invited to send representa
tive tejyns to Calgary ,to try conclu
sions vVUh the local bunch. These 
games wopla pVove very interesting 
after the league had been finished, 
and would give a ‘better idea of the all 
round comparative merit of the dif
ferent districts, so far as soccer was 
concerned. There are some fine play- 
grp -gt .Qooh^me, Bankh^gd, ,Cplepaan, 
Ferziie and H^ihurst, and financially 
thé games jvopld prove a suqcess. In 
ttpie a chain of representative games,

f.including thp Provincial association, 
"!ocgy fountain league, Qrow> Nest 
ass teaigpe, and the new league which 

hag started ip at Medicine Hat, could 
,b.e pi dyed and these would prove most 
interesting, ipore especially as they 
yr,puld be trials of strength betw.een 
.dlstj-fct^ rather than between teams. 
Then it would perhaps have the effect 
of bringing all the league under the 
jurisdiqtioh 0f the Alberta Football 
assbeiatidri,*'tnus making it impossible 
for any player to play in two leagues 
in the one season, without being trans
ferred. It ’ would further 'have 4be cf- 
•'fbfct of increasing the popularity of the 
game, and t^e actual .playing ability 
v/ould be bound to improve in rela
tion.

Hom«MlCENTRAL LAGE0SSE CLUB 
PRACTISING REGULARLY ' From 12 till 2 pm. at (x>c

Afternoon Tea
FRANK GUEDHI.LL
The Popular Basso, 

Entertains Eve^y Evening During 
Dinnpf.

CLUB ID m PRO
-Holders of Marvn -Cop Willing 

To Jolin Coast League Next 
Year irf They 'Win Again

a practice tonight, Wednesday and 
Friday nights, at 7 p.m. The boys are 
all working hard and rounding up in 
fine shape. -They have two -of the best 
trainers in the business looking after 
jthem i nthe persons of Frank Bradley, 
who trained with the Monarch hockey 
team of Winnipeg last winter, and 
Ernie Moore, wh.o trained the Sherman 
hookey team of this cjty. These two 
men, jfcrith Manager Claude McMullin 
and' the other .members of the executive 
of the Central lacrosse club, are work
ing hard and say that .they are going 
to iturn out a winner this year, and that 
it will take some taH stepping to beat 
them.

The following players are requested 
tç> turn out in uniform,: jMcMuHln, jyic- 
Mann, Kerr, ;Fitzgîbb"ôhs, Orton, Clarke, 
Ritchie. Burns, Henderson, Dr. Holfys, 
E. Sorles, Glass, McCoy, Small, Forrest, 
White, Murray, Buschllne, Johns, Ring- 
land, O’Hara, Desjardines, Brown, Mara, 
Burn and Belrose. Any strangers who 
desire turn ,oy£ tç practice and need 
ipfortnatiori' fibbed phone Mr. C. Mç- 
Muiliri, phone W1604.

y, Alta. [ Cleveland, June -22.—Cleveland and 
: Detroit divided a1 double-header today,
| Cleveland losing Ahe .first ip t^n jpp- 
iings, 7 to 6, arid winning the .second, 
BtAl.

First game—
Clex-eHnd . . .. 020 003 001 0— 6 12 3
Detroit ............... foo Oft3 101 1— f U 0

Fal^nburg, #Blapjiiim' and Carisch; 
"Wltlélt! Lake arid McRae.

Qacond game—
Cleveland*.................000 001 001— 2 7 1
DeUrft .... .... .^00 00,1 0^0— 1 -5 1

Gregg and O’Neill; Dauss and Bon-' 
dfau.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
R.TÎ. E. The Curieu* Long Fish 

A queer fish has been received at
the Museum of Natural History, New 
York, that has shattered all popular 
conceptions of what a fish ought to

-, ------- be, as it passes liiè surprising power
defeated of living six months, or possibly a 
e to the year, out ot water. Ins toad' of a 

miniature aqq^rlum or gome sort of 
a box filled with the customary 
amount of water, for Its long sea voy
age of thousands of miles, the lung 
fiah ^wjux transported ^n » bioc^ of dry
opening to ' admit çlp fop ’ the 6<ldS 
breath mg. t'nls pjl led mto » itntia 
of hardened tilpte wbloh wpnt 
the fish^ motithana conducted the
air directly into thÿ ^upg of the fish.

by'in uanti of gll 
with a iupg
drought,, AljsSln-, ------------
though It w-ere a Tand-ll'
The fish came frçm »*•- ■ 
glon of ^.frlca, coil 
of cocoon or oat>am 
in a large «clod ot ei 
the fish It wfts rieci 
hard e.axth g-way cs
papery cocoon- ' T^e:__
placed In tepid water™ to 
shell, which Was formed b

Superior
Minneapolis .2 3 X Vancouver. B.OT, June 22.—.Vancou

ver, A. C. Lacrosse team, holders of 
the Maim .cup, refused to permit ahy 
of the members to join Con. Jones’ 
team this season, but announced that 
they would enter coast pro-league as 
'a second Vancouver -team in '1914 if 
■they wetueged the cup .this year.

R. H. E.
St. Paul 
Duluth .

#■«. ¥■ilen Mills 
For a suit 
PANTS

for your- 
give you 
3vercoat,

Grand -Forks 
«Winona.......... 13 16

Maroons Won Two Games
Winnipeg, June 22.—The Maroons 

returned to Winnipeg under the maji- 
^gement .of ,GJiariie JojjLeg, e&& cole-, 
brated the occasion with two hard- 
fought victories pv^r Virginia, 4 to 3 
and 3 -to 1 pn S^turda^"- Both gatpes 
wsr.e well playe^ put the.airtight puch- 
ing of the Ehome Klingers and some 
timely battijig decided 'the cpntests for 
thé Maroons.

First game— . «
Virginia .................. 0(K 020 100— 3 8 6
Winnipeg.................10J 000 ^0x— 4 9 3

P' hemmens and Brammell; Nelsoh 
Kurkri.

Second game—
Virginia 100 000
Winnipeg................ 000 110

Johnson and -Br-am-mell 
Kutke.

,Gi;-anYl Forlce................. .....

Boston B.iyits Leaders
Philadelphia, June" 2Î.—Boston camé" 

frpjpi hehfnd today and gave Philadel
phia its second /}efMLt in the recent 

. ,pcore cf 5 to 4.
........... 100 0.10 Q^l—5 12 3

la .... 200 002 000—4 ,1° 3 
5 — Hall, LeoYiard, Bediont 
igan, Nunamaker ; Houck, 
filer arid Scharig.

Washington Has Revenge
Washington, June 21.—By bunching 

hi^ in 4he fir^t ipning Washington 
took' both games of tQd^.y’s , double-^ 
header from New York, 4 to 1 arià'6'
to 0. _ -

First garrie—
N%w "York............ 000 001 0(M5—1 6 1
Washington .... 3 If) Q00 0^x—4 -7 3 

batteries — Fisher and™ ’Sweeney; 
Mullin anti -

Second game—
New Yotk' :......... 000-000 000—0 2
Washington .... 400 100,Olx—6 8 1

Batteries—Cl^rk and -S.weeney; John-

R. H. E.

H.E.

”7*1Batter! When

40 14

■CANADIAN BOWLERS ARE 
BEATEN

-Moe
•London, June 22.—The Canadian Bow4- 

e^rs wqnt to South Wales yesterday and 
played a strong game with Cardiff. Ajf- 
Ter having tçe best of things thvbushoüt 
the Welshmen won -by 101 «to 79.The scofe 
included McTaggapt 18 v. Scopt 18; Chap
man 15, Brown 1£; Rice 1A, Brundette -27 ; 
Tom Reniiiè. 12, Potlock 26; 'Dri Wood 20, 
Spray 15.

ly 'Northwestern League or.es
At gpqkane^-

Spokahe .....................................................
"Portland ................................................ ..

At Seattle—FJjtat .game—
SeattLp ......................... ............. ...... .x..
Tacoma .....................................................

Second game—
ÇÇeattte .....................................................
Taconja ....................................................

"Vaiicouver-Wictpria^/postponed,

Saturdays, Coast j-e^gue

trot:

First game: 
-St. Paul ..
Duluth..............

Second .game 
St. Paul f. . . 
Âuluth .. .. .

___  ‘5 furlongs dash: Lofty
.... J. H. waller, Waila Walla, 

Merrifield, P. Buoye, ’Minneapolis,
: Sporting Life, J. R. Ford, Moose 

third. Time 1:18. 
th rare, 6 £qrlop.g d|

.» y».. De L’pr, secorid; h 
Morgan, Saskatoon, third.

FR4NTER6’ LEAGUE GAMES
Three games were played in the 

Printers’ Baseball league <:n Saturday. 
The Herald taking -hath ends of a dou
ble-header from The News-Telegram, 
and 'T’he ’Albertan beating The Herald- 
Western 19-6. v

Jn the double-headed affair beween 
the bve^plbg printers the "scones were 6

Sunday -Games h: LitUe Bill, 
r9-r^.re, R. R. 
Time ITT.

Eürst game: i lived 
iQ racef-go ,aj>d

MhmeApollR.............................................. (
Shauer and Beprud; Comstock 

Affen.
Second game:

Superior . . ,■........................... ..
Minneapolis . ..’ .............................

12 innings. Called six o'clock 
count .of ^undny Igw.

' Venice 
> Ivog Angeles ..
: Portland .........

I Sap Eranciscp 
j’Oakland ......
j Sa crap len to ..

In accordance with the last written 
rl§h of Mr. Graham Gilmour, who w.as 
illèd by a fall while flying over the Old1 
'eer Park at Richmond, near London, 
ist year, a model aeroplane has been 
laced on his grave.

Lightning i 
the boatswal 
Philadelphia, 
ship's carper

,tbe ,w<
Aryan,

and the
bim>en^on gC; to arid 2Q tç i.Kçe, igt

xlute satis- 
I delivery;
Uiotf^rtian

justing his
y°u-y one price 

And above 
fortuit or

ftf-measur

hr,*»*-

Cl

0 till] i

,tt4 «r.

TfiTT
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PASSENGER SERVICE ON THE
G.T.P. LINE WITHIN TWO MONTHS

Gan In the Rockies Is Rapidly Being Closed; Steel Is Being 
' P ; aid at the Rate of a M ile a Day; Only 380 Miles 

To Be Completed

O
Is now going forward rW'W p road's 
last mile of the Une. One of me

^st^^rg'saLbei^rue^

ELrssz ^±^'lookedtor within the next two month .
Closing the Gap

On the rinndntheSl”^ noPw «ach«sa3.pi s1,137 from Winnipeg. A s*c,ntdh tra® 
laver is here engaged, and the gap 
across the Rockies is being steadily

“The opening of eprlng the end 
of the steel has been advanced from a

point slightly beyond Tete Jaune Cache 
to the present position, and the dis
tance between the two ends has been 
narrowed to 880 miles. At the present 
rate of progress another big lap will 
have been completed before the com
ing fall. McBride Is the first divisional 
point on the road west of the British 
Columbia boundary.

Will Carry Grain
Still another scene of activity Is the 

branch line from Biggar to Calgary, 
and grading has been completed to 
Laverna, at a point on the inter-pro
vincial boundary, 105 miles west of 
Biggar. The third track-layer 1» here 
at work and steel will be laid at once. 
Track is already on,the ties for a dis
tance of 68 miles from Biggar,' and it 
will probably reach Lavernh within the 
next twp months.

It is expected that this branch will 
be an active factor In the grain haul 
from Saskatchewan points this fall.

1

THEE

Calgary Officials Show, In This 
Raid, That Alone They Could 

Handle Chinese Nation
In the event of the yellow peril 

threatening Canada, Calgary alone can 
take care of the invasion, providing 
the soldiery of the city take care of 
their share in the same ratio that three 
members of the police department sub
dued a group of celestials last night

Detective Turner, assisted by Police
men Bradley and Pander, arrested 
eleven Chinamen at one sweep, and 
sent nine more through back doors 
In a state of wild confusion. Then the 
policemen and detective herded their 
prisoners in a corner and annexed 
about four bushels of gambling evi
dence, taking the entire collection to 
the city hall.

sing Hong Lee of 208 Centre street, 
started a little game In the upper room 
of his place yesterday. Nineteen cus
tomers, all In more or less prosperous 
condition financially, were willing to 
be entertained. When the police made 
their raid and captured their, eleven 
prisoners, no less iham three were co d 
broke, and Luey Weel was down to his 
last hard, round dime.

None of the others were able to start 
any national banks. Sing Hong Lee 
himself was none too affluent, but the 
police believe that he went south to 
some cache with the bank roll during 
the. excitement

Detective Turner discovered the lay
out and called in Bradley and Pander 
as assistants. When the trio broke In 
the-door a wild scramble ensued, and 
two Orientals went through a window 
into the darkness. The others made 
for doors and other exits, but the three 
policemen gathered In twelve of them, 
put the fear of the Canadian right 
cross iptn .their hearts, and carted them 
off to the police ’ station. Bohdsmen 
soon appeared and all were released 
in *25 cash bail witn the exception of 
nid Sing hiir,sell, who was compelled 
to deposit $100 to guarantee, that he 
will say "Good morning, Judge," to 
Magistrate Sanders this morning.

huTmllers
. MEET AT MOOSE JAW
Two StrenudusxDays of Merri

ment; Next Convention at 
Moose Jaw ’ .

;e

The weather today in the west
ern province has been generally 
fair and warm but some showers 
have occurred in Saskatchewan 
Minimum and maximum.
Vancouver .. — .. .. 4S 12
Kamloops .. .......................  48 74*
JBattleford....................................... ;>0 80
Prince Albert 5S 84
Calgary.................................... 40 72
Moose Jaw.............................. 57 80
Qu’Appelle..................... .. .. 58 78
Winnipeg............................... 60 86
Port Arthur......................... 50 66
?arry Sound........................ 46 76
jondon.......................................‘43 79
Jorqnto .................................... 47 77
angston ...........................V 46 68
tttawa .. .............................. 48 72
fontreal .. .....................   52 70
uebec . : .. .. .. ... .. -48 - 70
hit fax . .................................. 52 76 .
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
rta warm with showers and local 
understocks.

Bishop of London Leads jp a 
Monster Demonstration In 
Hyde Park Against Welsh 
Disestablishment Bill Now In 
Parliament

SIXTEEN PROCESSIONS; 
OVER 100,000 PEOPLE

Tea ls sold only 
in sealed lead 

packets to pre
serve Its native 

purity and 
goodness.

Black, Green and Mixed.
09#
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Sir William Lyne's Disastrous 
Defeat Accepted As Conclu
sive by the Labor Govern
ment, and Denman Sends 
For Cook

EXPERIENCED MINISTERS 
JOIN NEW GOVERNMENT

SASKATOON BUSINESS TTTTtTTmT
MEN ILL A! 

LEONE!
large Party of Men Represent

ing All Trades Will Make 
Four Days' Trip to West

Premiums Paid In During 1912 
Exceed $30,000,000; Fire 

Losses $12,000,000

Ottawa, June 20.—Fire Insurance 
companies doing business in Canada 
received a gross amount of $30,277,274 
in premiums during 1912, and paid out 
for fire losses $12,072,979. Life insur
ance companies received In premiums 
$35,711,624, and claims paid totalled 
$12,750,000. These are the salient fig
ures of the annual blue book, issued by 
the federal insurance department giv
ing the abstract statements of life and 
fire insurance companies under feder
al license for lasjt year. In both 
branches of insurance the totals show 
large gains over the preceding year. 
Fire insurance companies show on the 
whole a decidedly prosperous year.

Seventy-five business men from Sas
katoon .will arrive in Calgary on Thurs
day on a four days’ trip through the 
dues of the western provinces. These 
will include all.kinds of workers from 
the live city of Northern Saskatche
wan, such as bankers, retainers, whole
salers, real estaters, manufacturers- 
They will come on a special train which 
bas been chartered for ' the occasion, 
and the trip will last exactly four days.

This morning they leave Saskatoon at 
8.45 over the Canadian Northern, and 
will travel along the main line to Ed
monton. Thence they will come south 
to Calgary, arriving on Wednesday 
morning and remaining here till noon, 
whpn they will leave over the C. P- R. 
for Medicine Hat. A daily newspaper 
will be printed on the trip by means of 
a -minature press which is carried by 
the party. The editor will be Victor 
Knowles, the recently-appointed re
presentative of the board of trade.

Defiance Were Passed at 
the Big Meeting in London 
Yesterday

London, June 22.—Under the lead
ership of the Rt. Rev. Arthur Ftyley 
Winnington Ingram, Bishop of London, 
a monster church of England demon. 
stratidn. attended by delegates from 
all parts of the country, wab held in 
Hyde park this evening to protest 
against the Welsh di s e ^uhibiis him ent 
bill, which passed its second reading in 
the house, of commons on June 17.

Polio-wing intercession services held 
in nearly all of the London churches, 
sixteen processions, headed by brass 
bands, and accompanied by church 
dignitaries, marched from different 
-parts of the metropolis to the park, 
where twelve platforms, around which 
it was estimated more than 100,000 
persons gathered, and speakers de
nounced the bill.

Resolutions declaring “we will not 
have our church dismembered and four 
of our dioceses dis-established and dis
endowed,”. were put 1 simultaneous'y 
from all the platforms adn carried with 
enthusiasm.

QUICK WORK BY FIRE 
DEPARTMENT STOPS 

BlfiJJIZE
Paint Shop In Flames; Loss, 

Fully Covered by Insurance!
Is $7,*500

Secretary McAdoo'a Son Weds
Baltimore, June 22.—Miss Ethel Mc

Cormick, daughter of the wife of Capt. 
The gross cash Income from premiums ] Isaac E. Emerson, was married today

Moose Jaw, June 22.—At a lodge 
meeting of the grand council of the V. 
C. T. on Saturday, It waa decided to 
hold the next annual convention In 
Brandon. Officers 'fdr the ensuing year 
were elected as follows:

Grand counsellor: R. M- McGowan, 
Winnipeg; grand Junior counsellor, A. 
Ty Colquhoun, Brandon; grand eecre- 
tary, A. W. Ross, Regina; grand trea- 
eurer, G. W. Barrett, Winnipeg; grand 
conductor, 8. S. Savage; Calgary; grand 
P*ge^W. C Bell, Regina; grand senti- 
nei Cobb, Edmonton.

Two representatives were chosen to 
"“M Jt the supreme U. C. T. council 
to Columbia, namely, F. J. C. Cox, of 
WLnvnIp^.Rnd a s- Chapin, of Calgary.

Tlie.1913 convention of the TT. C, ,T. 
cloved here on Saturday night after two 

<J,ays 04 merriment, which 
and1 a 1th* ° ty lnto a carnlvaI of bands

IT

Vancouver Board of Trade 
Mediation Successful, and 
Settlement Seems Certain

22 —The official ra- 
port of the United Mine Workers of 
"“J"*» has accepted the offer of 
mediation sent -by the Vancouver board 
of trade, and is willing to confer with 
the mine owners with a view of An 
amicable settlement of the differences
th^!e?Lthe u,T‘on workers affected by 
the strike on Vancouver Island and the 
operators;

The police court case arising out 
of the strike in the Nanaimo mines will 

^r hearing on Monday morathg 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Simp-
beThTrJL'îi H£îe Na°almo women will 
th» crea‘lnS a disturbance,
muted 'r’rida'y*afternoon*.11* b~n C°“'

on ltoy71Lr?“yathe United 
Mine Workers of America there have
tlto o^a^f7°Tnr' w,th the excep- 

” a ,f*r ,lre bosses and pumpmen,
mto«Ü7e b*tn «"Based In keeping the 
S tlL îfT,of water' clearing caves out
workî wTiay*w S? <rtller necessary 
work. Local officials of the U. M. W.
th«M endeavored to persuade
xnees men to quit work, but withoutratC^ia=,M,2Zhene.two«reb°"^^
Fri^lft.^1 irom th6lr work ont-M-sss: «s eat*
oompllmantary namw. The demonetra-

increased over 1911 by a little over 
$3,000,000, while the net amount paid 
for losses Increased by $1,136,000. The 
net amount of risk at the end of the 
year was $2,630,154,027, an indreahe of 
about $400,000,000 during the 12 
months.

British companies carry over half 
the total amount of risks in Canada, 
their total being $1,430,072,127, as com
pared with $640,608,340 for Canadian 
companies and $609,273,661 for Ameri
can and other foreign companies. 
Canadian companies, numbering 28, 
received a net cash Income from pre
miums amounting to $5,063,409, and 
paid out for losses $2,684,977. The pre
mium Income Increased by some $330,- 
000 and the net amount paid for losses 
Increased by $163,000.

British companies received net cash 
from premiums of $12,092,125, an in
crease of $887,000. They paid out for 
losses *6,319,064, an increase of *122,- 
000 over 1911. American and other for
eign companies show comparatively 
larger gains In business. Their net 
income from premiums totalled *6,038,- 
984, a gain of *1,400,000. Their net 
total for losses was $3,063,756, an in
crease of *838,000. The total of *12,- 
072,797 paid for tire losses last year is 
t£e highest since 1904, when the total 
reached *14,099,534.

The 27 Canadian, 15 British and 16 
American life Insurance companies 
doing business under federal charter 
In Canada took up In new policies 
during lfl2 a total of *219,205,000, 
which Is some *43,000,000 more than 
the amount In 1911, and more than 
double that of 1909. The total amount 
of life insurance policies In forcé in 
Canada issued by these 58 companies 
at the end of the year the enormous 
sum of of *1,070,266,000. The bulk of 
the business is in the hands of Can
adian corporations.

Canadian' companies Issued new pol
icies amounting to *141,267,000 last 
year, bringing their total amount of 
insurance in force up to *706,661,000. 
British companies Issued last year in
surance totalling *7,319,000 in new pol
icies, bringing the total amount In 
force up to *54,489,000. American 
companies Issued *70,617,000 In new 
policies, bringing their total in force 
up to *309.114,000.

hot Him sets
FIRE TO BUILDINGS

Twelve Houses and Church 
-Damaged to Extfent of 

Eleven Thousand
Winnipeg. Jhne'22.—The hot sun, shin

ing through a defective window pane in a 
new house at 643 Garwood Avenue this 
morning, fired the building. A high 
wind Spread- the sparks of the blase and 
12 other houses, some empty, some occu
pied, were damaged, four of them being 
destroyed. The church of St. Michaels 
and All Angels, suffered to the extent of 
about *600. The fire loss aggregates 
about *11,000 while damage was caused 
to the furniture of all the neighbors with
in two blocks, who pitched It through 
doors and windows to a frenxied scramble 
to get It beyond the fir esone.

ODD FELLOWS DECORATE 
GRAVES OF DEPARTED

to Mr. Francis H. McAdoo, son of Sec
retary of the Treasury McAdoo. The 
ceremony was performed at the coun
try home of the bride’s parents at 
Brooklandwood and was followed by a 
reception.

SUD TD BE SPY 
OF Bll

Although Driven From Native 
Land Because of His Revolu

tionary Views ,

HEIST
ITI

Secretary of the National Con
sumers1 League Tells of 

Work Done in States
Winnipeg, June 21.—Mrs. Florence 

Kelley, of New York, prophetess of the 
minimum wage, and Secretary of the 
National league, addressed the Canadian 
Women's Club at a luncheon in the Roy
al Alexandra hotel at one o’clock today.

Appealing- for the formation of a conr 
surners’ league in Canada, she outlined 
the work done by the United States or
ganization in securing better working 
conditions for women and children.

U. S. a» Example
“We, in the United States,” she said, 

“can pnly point you to pur own horrible 
example. Had we only known whether 
our industrial development was tending, 
we might have prevented the frightful 
sweating and exploitation which now ap
pals us. With tho exception of Massa
chussetts, no state in the union took 
action until it was too late.”

In explanation of the league label, she 
said: “We do .not boycott goods. We 
do exactly the opposite. We establish in 
each centre a recommended list. Manu
facturers who comply with the law, and 
the working conditions of those employ
ees come up to the standards we have 
set, are permitted, to affix this label to 
their products.”

Minimum Wage Boards
“Minimum wage boards, have been, or 

will be formed, in Massachussetts, Min
nesota and thé Pacific States; These 
boards consist of representativès of em
ployers and workers.L The former are 
compelled -to make public théir salary 
lists. The latter are compelled to pro
duce the** pay envelopes.”

“The difficulty hitherto experienced in 
obtaining accurate information if wages 
paid is overcome by these wage boards.”

The most important achievement along 
the line of emancipation, according to 
Mrs. Kelley, was the supreme court de
cision establishing the constitutionality of 
the Oregon 10* hour day bill. She re
gards a ten hour day as too long, but 

:ated that the decision was an epoch-

. mm
Gottfried Ohsel who was driven from 
Russia because of his revolutionary 
views, and is now accused in a report 
from Riga, his native town, of being 
an agent of the Russian secret police, 
today denied that he was either a 
revolutionist or a police spy. He is a, 
citien of the United States. With his 
wife, Ohsel, who is 35 years old, is 
living mostly in this city. Since 1909,
With some interruptions, he has been 
a student in the Harvard graduate 
school) specializing in economics. In 
1911-12 he was an assistant teacher in 
an economic course and he is now j making event, 
working on a thesis lor the degree of 
doctor of philosophy, which he hopes 
to receive in the fall. Then he expects 
to teach.

The report that I am in^the service 
of the police,” said Ohsel, “states also 
that I am a social revolutionist. That 
is not true. In the douma I was a 
member of the Social Democrat party, 
which about corresponds with the So-

ciohae,pwaTonne o^hèYf Jwenty-fi#Path of Destruction
crata who were indicted on the charge — • * ■ ■ .......
of conapiracy preceding the dissolut, 
tion of the second douma. He escaped1 
to Finland, and after remaining there 
two months, came to this country by 
way of England, in October, 1907.

T do not oppose the Russian gov
ernment in its policy of attempting to 
exile political refugees," said Ohsel,
"and I spoke in Washington against 
the demand by the Russian govern
ment for the extradition of Jan Pour- 
en, but I am not a revolutionist, and 
I (have no dealings with the police, 
either secret o ropen, and I don’t want 
any."

Yesterday was decoration day for the 
Odd Fellows of Calgary, and over 300 
members of the order Joined in the 
pàrade to the cemetery and the service 
there ’ to honor of the late members of 
the order now buried In Calgary. The 
service was most Impressive and not 
one of the great number but was deply 
moved by the solemnity of the occasion.

The members of the six local lodges 
and t$e four Rebekahs of Calgary gath
ered at the temple on Sixth avenue, 
and headed by the local canton of Pa. 
triarchs militant, they proceeded to the 
cemetery bearing flowers. At the com 
etery Brother ReV. Dr. Kerby gave a 
short and Impressive addrefes, and the 
flowers were then laid on the several 
gravel, after which the company re
turned to the city In procession.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AT 
HEATH BAPTIST CHURCH

Anniversary services were celebrated 
In Heath Baptist church yesterday, 
and there were largs congregations at 
all the services of the day. In the 
moral* the preacher was Rev. , J. C. 
Sycamore, of the First Baptist church, 
and he gave an interesting talk on the 
church at the present day, giving an 
Idea of the scope of the work of the 
church and Its Influence on the social 
environment of the community. In the 
afternoon the pastor, Mr. Brough, and 
the superintendent addressed the chil
dren, of the Sunday echoo), and in the 
evening the preacher was- Rev. • M. A. 
McLean of OMvet <nurch. Tonight 
■there will be a birthday celebration 
provided by the ladies of the church, 
and an Interesting program will be 
prtMded, and all are invited ,to be pre
sent fdr the occasion.

SASKATCHEWAN SOLDIERS 
SET OUT FOR CAMP

CYCLONE SWEEPS OVER 
EAST ELGIN, ONT,

For Mile and Half Near 
Village of Vienna

Rapid and effective work by the 
Calgary fire department Saturday af
ternoon, prevented what might have 
been one of the most sérions fires in 
the history of the city. A blaze in a 
paint shop, usually counted by fire- 
bien as the very worst kind of a fire, 
was gotten under control by the de
partment inside .of 30 minutes, and the 
blaze coitfined to one floor of a two- 
storey paint nouse and storeroom.

The fire took place at. the corner 
of Tentlravenue and Fourteenth street 
west, in a two-storey building owned 
and occupied by the Harding & Wet- 
more paint shops. The alarm was 
sounded at 1:45 in the afternoon and 
the entire apparatus from Station 1 
responded. Chief Smart and Assistant 
Chief Carr quickly sent for assistance 
from stations 2, 3 and 4, and inside 
of 15 minutes seven! streams of water 
were busy on the building. One 
stream was taken from the floor be - 
low, while six were shot in through 
windows, the fire being on the second 
floor, or paint shop, of the building.

At 2:30 the blaze was under control. 
The fire destroyed a couple of small 
automobiles and a delivery wagon 
which had just been finished by thd 
firm. The building and its contents 
were covered by insurance, which was 
adjusted yesterday afternoon on the 
basis of $2000 for the building loss, and 
$3500 for its ''contents.

COL SAM SAYS THE

Opines That When a Nation 
Loses Its Zest For War It 

Reaches a Low Stage

ONTARIO BREWER DEA0

Pofrt Côlbome, Ont, June 22.—Henry 
Cronmiller, Sr., died today. He was 
born in Best township in 1829. Mr. 
Cronmiller was president of the Cron- 

WHlte Brewing and Malting 
active in all public af- 
community, being reeve 
is for many years, then 

and .warden pi the

St. Thomas, Ont., June 22.—A disas
trous cyclone passed over the vicinity 
o fthe village of Vienna, in East Elgin, 
destroying everything in its twenty- 
rod wide path for about a mile and a 
quarter. The farms of James Huthin- 
son, Serenus Pratt, John Bundy and 
William Chute were passed over, orch
ards ruined, and Mr, Bundy’s house 
partly wrecked, while , at the home -of 
Mrs. Edison in the village a tree was 
blown over on to the kitchen, which 
was demolished. No one was injured. 
About - the same time the barn of John 
Mahaid, Bay ham, was struck by light
ning and destroyed by fire.

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE 
VANCOUVER

AT I

Vancouver, June 22.—A sensational 
suicide took place tonight from the up
per "deck of the-ferry Crossing, to North 
Vancouver, two and, a half mles across 
the inlet. When two and a half miles 
across a well.dressed man who had" 
consulted a local newspaper several 
times, tqok a headlong plunge from the 
deck into .the water. The ferry was 
immediately stopped, but though every 
effort was made to recover the body 
no trace of it could be found.

EE INTOM OF ILL 
PENITENTIARIES

CHECKS OF RAILWAY
Two Highly-Respectable Port

land Men Placed Under 
Arrest at Vancouver

horse stationed^ at JSwift Current,
Maple «Creek, Gull Lake, Cabri and Van
guard for the encampment at Sewell, 
Man. Six soldiers were later reported to 
have deserted the 27th at Cabri, and two 
at Swift Current while ert route. A 
thorough search i* being made for the 
deserters and a sergeant left here to 
take' thtpn to Sèwell if caught

.WHEELER’S WHEAT IN HEAD

Swift Current, 8ask„ June 22.—A spe
cial military train of 22 cars left here 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock with 300 with Pnmmlccldn tn Cnnnlrn Into equipment, horses, etc., from the 27th .VOITtiniSSIOn 10 CHOWfe 1010 . —

Rost hern, Saek., June 21—Seager 
Wheeler, who won the Shaughnessy 
ortae for the world1» beet wheat .at 
New York, has five pieces of wltiter 
wheat all headed out The grain stands 
27 Indies, and Is of the Kharkov var
iety of Siberian wheat Wheeler also 
has some Marquis easftr red wheat and

Conditions Wilf Not Stop 
With Kingston

Ottawa., June 22.—The commission 
which Is to investigate the penal system 
and general, management of the Kingston 
penitentiary, win be appointed very 
shortly, but the personnel has not been 
quite determined. It is still the subject 

,of negotiations. The intention, as pre- 
'vlously stated , is to inquire Into the 

whole conduct of the Institution, and to 
apply to all the penitentiaries any such 
Kingston.** may be ,ound desirable at

Nelson, B. C., June 22.—Burglars en
tered J. O. Portenaude’s Jewelr-' store 
early Saturday meriting and stole from 
«je window a thousand dollar»’ woittv

118 EIGHTH AVE. EAST CALGARY) ALTA.

.Ablest Ministers of the Deakin 
Government Will Assist Cook 
in Administration; Kelly jte 
the New Minister of De
fence

London, June 22.—-(C.A.P.)—De
spatches to hand from Sydney, N.S.W., 
show Sir William Lyne has been de
feated by 339 votes, and that Cook has 
accepted Lord Denman’s commission 
to form the new ministry. Kelly is 
■mentioned ae the new minister of de
fence and W. H. Irvine, formerly pre
mier of Victoria, will be his assistant. 
The government will also probably in
clude Forest, Millen, Groom and 
Glynn, the ablest member of the last 
Deakin ministry, an deither Wynne or 
one of the following senators: Keating, 
McCoJl or Clemens.

We hare known them. It Is for them 
now td meet the consumer on a reason
able basis of prices.

Membership, increased 
•‘To return to the Consumers' League 

cards. Tne demand for membership 
cards was such to exhaust the , sup
ply. Cards can now be obtained from 
Mrs. George Toills, 22nd Avenue and 
4th St., West, or from the cigar stand in 
the Grain Exchange. As to their value, 
as long as the market is open to all, 
whether they are league members or not, 
I will say the league has orily begun and 
does not intend to stop at the market 
question. The horizon is brightening as 
regards funds. One man offered $10 to 
a member of the league in the market 
on Saturday to further the cause. Since 
then another has sa\d he would be will
ing to give $100 to help the situation.

‘The small charge of 25 cents for 
membership card for one year has en
abled us to advertise and cover such 
preliminary expenses as had to be in
curred. It will still be a welcome addi
tion. The Consumers' League is really 
a union of the most defenceless women 
in the world, the housewives. We want 
a large membership for union Is strength.

Many Want Stalls
“Invitations were extended to all the

firominent grocers, to florists and others 
o take up stalls for Saturday in order 
that the market might present as pleas

ing an appearance as possible. Only 
three saw the advantages and accepted, 
the Swan Grocery, the Kerrison Floral 
Company and the A. B. C. Camting Co. 
If you want to know whether they have 
any regrets, ask them!

“Among the throng of people who 
visited the market were several large 
fruit growers from B. C.; agents of fruit 
associations; a representative of a. Van
couver fish market, who says he now 
sees opportunity knocking at his door.

There was also a reporter from The 
Toronto Star, who is to give the matter 
a write up . and a representative of 
The Countryman, a Toronto publica
tion for whose pages members of the 
executive were photographed.

“In conclusion no reports concerning 
the league will be authentic unless au
thorized by the president or secretary.’

HOW WESTERN BONDS ARE 
SELLING

Sarsaparillj
Eradicates scrofula and 

, other humors, cures all tU 
effects, makes the blood 
and abundant, strengthens 
the vital organs. Take it ’

There to no "Jnst-as-gnnd"
Insist on having Hood’s. ^ {f:

SUPT. PRICE IS STATED 
FOR HIGH ADVANCEMEN

(Continued froro Pa9e On,),

Souvenir Day at Ottawa
Ottawa, Ont., June 2L—The spring 

meeting at Connaught park closed to
day. The event was made souvenir 
day, with programs printed In satin for 
ladies attending.

1

tical aelenep. In 1^?5 he stnrtiT 
life as teligraph messent (ir f 0,11 
Montreal telegraph com-Tr ,* 
onto. He then became a ... M 
operator for the C.P.R. 
came a train despat cher b
rose still higher to be 
in Toronto and was nu*V( j V?Qtend* 
to the west getting his th<
beyond the Lakes at Fort Tr-,-poaiti< 
1903. The year following h 1 
superintendent of transporta Mue 
Winnipeg and remained therb °L • 
was transferred to Calgary 
to become the superintendent %
Alberta division. Since that tlm 
has become one of the most highft ^1 
spected ajid honored of the citizea I 
Calgary.

ROLAND ELEVATOR
. : ; DESTROY

London, Jane 82.—(C.A.F.—Laiteet 
quotations in Canadian funds show 
Alberta ten-year debenture», 1922, at 
93 to 96 and British Columbia regis
tered stocks, 1941, 3 per cents at 79-8L

Roland, Man., June 21__Th«
era Elevator at Rosebank oaurht t 
aJbout six o’clock last night and bun* 
to the ground with about 2,000 buihe 
of wheat. A car half filled wlth 
standing on the track beside the «T.J 
vator was burned to the trucks *1 
of the male population of the’tov 
waa away to picnics in the omintr 
There .was considerable insirance.

Farnham, Que., June 22.—“I never 
apologized for one dollar spent on the 
militia of Canada or for our young 
men,” declared Colonel the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia and de
fence, here this afternoon before a 
group of delegates of the boards of 
trades for the eastern townships, who 
had tendered the minister and Gen. Ian 
Hamilton, with their respective staffs, 
a public banquet.

CoL Hughes stated that he could 
take the militiamen of Canada and 
compare them maïi to man, mentally, 
morally and physically with any other 
men of the Dominion of Canada and 
the militiamen would come out on top.

Recent utterances by certain public 
men that hard times Were caused by 
war, came in for some more strong 
criticism at the hands of the minister 
who said:

“It is absolute nonsense to state that 
hard times are caused by war. We 
all know that War is caused by capi
talists, and certain financiers who ma
nipulate the stock market. War is 
engineered by them and the poor sol
dier has to step in and do the work. 
But history proves that the most bril
liant periods in the life of a nation 
follow times of war. The Augustan 
age was the most glorious in the life of 
Rome. The Renaissance in France fol
lowed a period of fierce strife and the 
Elizabethan age in England outshone 
any other in the history of England.

“When a nation loses its zest for 
war it has reached a low stage and 
Canadians should bear that in mind,’ 
declared the minister in conclusion.

Sir Ian Hamilton had the unique 
honor of having his military work 
recognized by a civil gathering, who 
cheered him heartily as he addressed 
them in hie brief, soldierly manner. He 
uttered a word of warning to the 
business men of Canada in their de
sire to heap up dollars, and he stated 
that there were plenty of th^m in Can
ada, that they should not forget what 
empire meant. Sir Ian Hamilton, Col. 
Hughes and party, then left for Lon
don by special train.

Vancouver, June 22.—Virgil Spencer 
and James Griebali were arrested to
night N in connection with the famous 
Southern Pacific pay check swindle. 
Both came of highly respectable fami
lies in Portland, Ore. The checks were 
obtained by forged orders and on their 
arrest about $20k)0 in gold coin was 
discovered in their money belts. The 
arrest was effected when they went 
to the baggage office to claim tfcelr 
grips. They will fight extradition.

--- :---------O--------------------
Death of Mies Mma Maud McCartney
The death occurred on Sunday, June 22 

at the home of her mother, Mrs. James 
McCartney, 1218 Sixteenth Ave., West, 
of her daughter Mina M&nd, second 
daughter of the late James McCartney of 
Lisburn, Ireland.

The body waa removed to Graham & 
Thompson’s undertaking parlors. Centre 
Street, and will be taken back to the 
residence on Monday evening. Funeral 
will take place from the above address 
on Tuesday at ft a. n>. Interment in 
Union Cemetery.

John Machon Dead.
John Machon, formerly of Calgary, 

died at Createn, B.C., Saturday. Notice 
oJ funeral later.

o-

To-day These Extraordinary
Values at

The Neilson Furniture Co. Limited
IN THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

CHESTS OF 
DBA;WJSltS
In imit â tion 

quarter cut oak, 
golden finish, has 
3 large drawers 
and 2 small 
drawers, extra 
large size, Regu
lar $14.75, for

$12.00

UMBRELLA
STANDS

In quarter saw4 
ed oak, some iû 
early English and 
some in golden 
oak.
Reg. $2.30

for.......... $1.75
Reg. $4.40

for.......... $3.50
Reg. H55 

for ...... $3.25
R<*. $4,75 

for..........$3.60

Extra Values in
GUMWOOD 
DRESSERS 

AND WASH- 
STANDS

Dresser, 
lar $36, for 

Stand to 
$46.00, for.

Dresser, 
for ......

Stand to 
$14.40, for.

regu- 
$25.00 

match, 
. $9.00 
$29.50, 
$22.00 

match, 
. $7.75

MAHOGANt 

... PARLOR . 
TABLES

Colonial design, 
round top, in dia
meter 20 inches ;
shaped under
shelf. Regular 
$7.20, for

$5.50

IN THE CARPET DEPARTMENT
Another 2-Day Special in Fine Wilton Carpet Squares

On Friday and Saturday we had a good response to our two days’ special in 
Wilton squares, size 3 by 4 yards. Now we’re going to give you another two-day 
opportunity. For today and Tuesday, you can buy Wilton Squares at a reduc
tion of 20 per cent, off regular prices. This means one-fifth less than the price 
on the ticket.

There are 13 sqwareadn toe-lot, and all one size, 3 by3 1-2 yards.
As
1 regular $33.00, sale ....$26.40
2 regular $35.00, sale___.$28.00
2 regular $37.00, sale . $29.60

Saving 
$6.60 ea. 
$7.00 ea. 
$7.40 ea.

As
1 regular $38.00, safe ... ,$36s40
6 regular $43.00, aale   $34.40
1 regular $45.00, sale —.$36.00

Saving 
$7.60 ea. 
$8.60 ea. 
$9.00 ea.

For Monday and Tuesday/you can make yot*r own selection from an assort
ment of 13 Brussels squares, good patterns, good colors, exceptional value; all 
one size, 3 by 4 yards; prices $22.50 and $25.00, at, *1 C f)(l
each <-. —.... ■. — .1 • a**.... . i.... --------—- 4P • \J\J• t»~; my ■•>>>!<

IN THE CHINA DEPARTMENT
CUT GLASS

Sugars and 
Creams

cut from genuine 
blanks, 2 designs 
to choose from; 
regular $2.75, for, 
a pair,

$2.25

China Dinner Set 
REGULAR $125.00 FOR $90.00

2 gold bands, surmounted with Greek 
key, also plain gold band and small bor
der pattern, mat gold handles. Composi
tion 109 pieces.
12 oupe and saucer» 
12 te» plate» i 
12 bread and butter

plate»
12 breakfast plataa 
11 dinner plate»
3 platter»

2 covered dishes 
12 soup plates 
12 fi uit saucers 

1 salad bowl 
Grayy boat and tray 
Cream jug 
Sugar basin 
Slop bowl___________

Rail Plates
Hand painted Jap

anese china ; water, 
landscape, farm, 
Dutch and Egyptian 
scenes.
■Reg/$3.00 for $2.00 
Reg*. $2.50 for $1.50 
Reg. $2.00, for $1.25 
Reg: $1.25 for $1-00
"’t " 1 1 ~ "

Announcement from the Drapery Dept.
IN THE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT—4th Floor

We have pleasure in announcing the new arrival of some bungalow nets of 
the finest quality* and most exceptional in value; in creams and ecrus.

Patterns in block, flah nets and florals. We would like you to see them.

HUGH NEILSON, President R. L. GLOVER, Mgr. and Seo-Treae.

Re-upholstering
Done

Draperies Made 
to Order
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BOOM IN PRACTICE 
;• SEALED ORDERS RULE

I MacRae. "You are under oath to maka 
I any sacrifices. Why not rememler 
your Creator as you do yoitr country 

! and shew trie'«une toyaltyt Keephle 
1 name eacirad and Mk your unWtflktoç 
comrade*, to do the. Same, It 1* only a 
small thin* tor to do. Wit tt to 
important"

At the end of the settee, the hand 
played “God Bave the King," an*e»ety 
man stood at 
Henderson pro* 
and the men wi 
formations and 
pany street*

irs, cure's all
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. .. Not less 
*than 10,000 persons from Calgary and 
vicinity visited the camp, ahd it seemed 
as though every third person carried a 
camera. At times the camera people 
became annoyances, but the officers 
and soldiers, many of them devotees of 
the camera themselves,- showed un
usual patience and posed in all sorts 
of positions and groups for the snap- 

I shotters.
During the broncho incident, how

ever, the camera fiends several tintes 
turned th'ngs into a stampede. One 
man riding in a big touring-car, and 
having his whole family with him, de
liberately drove out into the enclosure 
where the cowboys were attempting to 
saddle the Black Demon. He was soon 

j ordered baek by _the soldiers and kept 
in his proper position. From the side 
lines he snapshotted himself out of 
about a doen films.

I Strict orders have been issued bÿ 
Colonel Ctyikshank regarding the driv
ing of automobiles in the camp grounds. 
The camp commandant is not averse 
to visitors—in fact, he welcomes them, 

-btit he has decreed that no interfer
ence with the routlhe of the camp will 
be permitted. Consequently automo
biles are hot allowed inside of the line 
of tents, but must keep outside the 
actual tentage space, and the soldiers 
.have been instructed to turn back any 
drivers who transgreffe these rules.

At least 500 cars of all makes and 
descriptions visited the

*Live shell practice will start at the encampment this morning, the 
peral movement being south, according to information given out 
• Colonel E. A. Chiikshank, commanding the military district. This 
fll mark the opening of actual warfare work at the big encamp- 
pat.
f The first cross country marching will also take place this 
Érning, but the usual military secrecy is being maintained regard- 
| the movements of the troops. One party, the Reds, will march 
ffXy from the encampment, under sealed orders, these orders to be

v-

kpenel after the officers and men reach a certain distance from the 
tamp Nobody, aside from Colonel Cruikshank and members of his 
Btafttoows the exact nature of the orders at present, and, although 
i( is anticipated that the men will remain away from the camp all 
tight, nothing definite on this subject will be given out to the sol
diers or the public.

After the Reds have been away from the encampment for a 
attain length of time a scouting party will be sent out to locate 
(jam, and reconnoitre. The orders of this party are also being kept 
*ertt, and will not be known to the officers and men until they, too,

ÈVAT0R
medical boys going through stretcher drill

destro

101st EDMONTON FUSILIERS LANDJune 21—The n, 
Kosebank caught 

nirtt and bu 
Ith about 2.000 bu, 
, half filled with w 
track beside the 

Id to the trucks 
ipulation of the 
cnlcs In the oou: 
lderable lnasrano

WITH 326 MEN TO FIND TENTS AND
HOT BREAKFAST WAITING AT CAMPive reached a certain distance away from the camp site.

The Reds, or party leaving the camp first, will be uhder com- 
mnd of Colonel Kemmis, of the 23rd Alberta Rangers. Included in 
tis party, besides the 23rd, will be the 15th Light Horse of Calgary 
nd detachments from the corjbs of guards and the medical corps.

The Blue force will consist of a squadron from the 19th Alberta 
Irtgoons, and another squadron from the 21st Alberta Hussars, 
'his detachment will be under the command of Major Griesbach.

With the arrival of the 103rd Rifles of Calgary this morning 
be total strength of the camp will mount well above the 2,000 mark, 
olonel Cruikshank has not been notified regarding the exact 
irtngth of the 103rd, but says' that he will be agreeably surprised if 
ie regiment turns Out more than 250 men. However, he is expect-

q The Gourlay comes aa 
the real- solatia» to this 
important problem- 
musical pleasure and 
education in the bottle.

q On the purchase of a 
piano depends perma
nent satisfaction and 
pleasure, or dissapoint- 
ment and regret. It is 
therefore an investment ' 
that requires most care
ful thought and investi
gation.

q The thousands of 
Gourlay owners through
out Canada are the most 
enthusiastic supporters 
of the Gourlay tone-pro
ducing qualities. It 
retains its intrinsic value 
—winning true and sym
pathetic friends wher
ever it is played or heard.

.q The marked success 
which gives the

Major Osborne, Commanding Regiment, Caught Under Falling 
Horse As Troops March to Camp; Captain Watts, Quarter

master, Receives Praises of Officers and Men

MAJOR LASLETT

SOLDIERS LOSE MONEY AND PRESTIGE . — -------  -— cany> yester
day. Bicycles and -carriages brought 
up thé total of thé vehicle list to about 
1,000. Thousands of persons not fortu
nate enough to own outside means of 
locomotion boarded the street cars, and 
the Glengarry line did a rush ng busi
ness fa Tinto the night. •

Every unit at the camp yesterday 
was lined up an9 photographed At least 
once. The officers kept their men in 
company and troop formation for ah 
hour at a stretch and obliged all who 
wanted p ctufes. W. J. Oliver, the Cal
gary photographer, spent the entire day 
at the camp and has a collection of 
negatives embracing every possible 
feature of camp life. The majority of 

boy would ride the bucking horse for the photographers, however, were mere 
the amusement of the spectators. He 
was Very confident that Gladsome could 
not have won $25. because, as he 
pressed it himself, "Thet ol’ hai 
sure has sum tough hide."

Jchnny Collins To tho Rescue.
Johnny Collins,

With six companies, and a total
strength of 326 men, the iOlst Edmon
ton Fusiliers arrived in camp yester
day morning, coming rromVEdmonton 
in a special train which, although it 
left that city more than an hour late, 
arrived ifi Ua.igu.ry umy 20 minutes 
behind its scheuule. llie train arrived 
at the C. P. it. yards'at ti: at) and at i 
8 o'clock the entire regiment was uh_ | 
der canvas at the camp, marching in J 
with perfect formations, and taking ! 
its place at the extreme southern ond j 
of the camp.

With the Edmonton regiment came I 
a band of 40 pieces, under command 
of Bandmaster lui cut. G. J?'. Horsly. This 
band, although in camp but two hours, j 
repotted for the church parade at 10 
o’clock and took part in the services, j 
furnishing the music for the soldiers ! 
in their regimental singing and after
wards playing “God Sate the King’’ 
at the end of the sermon.

Veterans of many encampments paid 
high compliment to the band of the 
181st, declaring that the men worked 
together and rendered their harmonies 
in far better style than the majority of ; 
the big bands which have toured the 
country under command of famous 
bandmasters.

Another unique feature of the Ed
monton regiment’s equipment was the 
big company tent, xtn affair more than j 
100 feet long and about 45 feet wide, |

Captain*A . C. Gillisple, adjutant, and 
Captain W. A. Adams, transport offi
cer. Captain W. H. Watts, regimental 
quartermaster, was on the scene sev
eral days ago with an advance de
tachment of 25 men, and when the re
giment arrived yesterday morning 
breakfast was steaming hot on the 
tables for the entire outfit, and the 
tents for all officers and men were up 
ready (or occupancy.

Major Osborne was the first of his 
command to go on the temporary hos
pital list. As he was riding his horse 
at the head of the regiment the animal 
became unmanageable, and fell on Its 
rider. Major Osborne was caught un
der the falling animal, and his bâck 
and leg injured. However, he gamely 
refused to go t$o the hospital, and 
stayed with his command, limping 
painfully, but determined to do his ac
tive duty during the week’s stay of 
the men in camp.

The Edmonton regiment resen>bles a 
big, happy family. ..The officers are all 
together in their effort to màke the 
regiment the best in the encampment 
and the then are under pêïfect mili
tary discipline. The entire regiment, 
both officers and men, are loud in their 
praises of the manner in which Captain 
Watts, the quartermaster, handled the 
fdvanee party and the advance pre
parations for the reception of the sol
diers this morning. Captain Watts, 

. , working with only a small detachment, 
designed for mess tent for the entire j had the camp in the precise. condition 
regiment, and a shelter in the event of |2needful for the troops when the men 
severe or inclement weather. Th’s tent | arrived, and just as soon as the sol- 
is placed to the east of the Edmonton j diets could wash the dust from their 
catnp, and greatly resembles a huge ! faces when they marched Info the 
circus tent of the three-ring variety. ! company streets, breakfast was hot on 

Tlfh 101st was under command of , the table in the big mess tent.
Major and Acting Colonel F. A. Os- "It was the best piece of quarter- 
borne. Accompanying it was Honor- master work I haye even seen in years 
ary Colonel T. C. Lazeer and Honorary’ of experience,’’ said Major Ofehqrne. 
Lieut.-Col on cl B. J. Saunders.,, The "No detail was-neglected and the camp 
other Staff officers to accompany, the tonight looks as though the regiment 
regiment were Major R. L. Harwood, bad been stationed here for months.”

BRONCHO BUSTING

McCue and Brother Frank Lead Trio of UntamecLHorses 
Camp, and Soldier Champion Sulks In His Tent; One 
of the Horses l-s Going Yet, After Unseating Rider

strength ot the cam 
IIOlst,’ ol Edmonton.

ALEC McCUE and his cowboys 
picked up some easy money at 
the camp yesterday afternoon 

and administered a black eye to the 
Uodfiers as far as riding bad horses 
was concerned. Practically the entiro 
afternoon was epen$itovltie soldiers and 
the spectators at tHd^tfStteastern part, 
of the camp waiting and watching for a 
broncho riding contest. When the fun 
e tarte dit lasted jyst three seconds.

Alec and Frank McCue visited the 
camp shortly after dinner to get In 
action with their horses- With them 
came Albert N teintons, the Calgary 
horseman, who deals in real estate on 
the side. A little black mare was 
pointed out as the. hardest animal in 
the camp to ride, but Ntmmons saddled 
and mounted the mare ahd gave her a 
fine subduing. He* was not strictly up 
to the standard, however, according to 
the officers, inasmuch as ho used 
leather $.t a point where leather should 
not have been used.

Alec McCue Shows His Hand. 
Then came the argument between 

Alec McCue and the men of the 23rd 
Alberta Horse. McCue opined that he 
had an animal that could not be ridden 
by ahy man who wore a redcoat. A 
side bet of 425 was offered, McCue be
ing Willing to run this amount up as 
far as the soldiers cared to go. The 
$25, 'however, Was thè limit, and It was 
to go on Alec Gladsome of Pihcher 
Creek, a member of the 23rd. McCue 
sent his cowboys back to the ranch for 
the horse that eould no, be ridden.

The cowboys returned with three 
horses, all wicked-looking animals who 
had ticklish noses. Frank McCue, the 
larger of the McCue brothers, started 
to act as master of ceremonies, but he 
was out of a job before he reached the 
middle of the first announcement.

Something was the matter with 
Gladsome. Nlmmofts, who had been 
appointed stakeholder, flashed and 
waved the fifty dollars, declaring that 
he would turn the motley over to the 
McCue interests if the Soldiers did not 
produce Gladsome, Gladsome, hojreves, 
like the fabled warrior of old_gurked in 
his tent and refused to tackle the horse. 

This Match Was Well Madp.
In the vernacular*of the priez ring, a 

good match made Is a match half won 
at the start, It looks as though the 
angel-faced McCue hoys had “put over'' 
one on the soldiers. The conditions 
were almost Impossible for Gladsome 
to overcome in order to win the trifling 
amount of $25.

First he was supposed to saddle the 
horse. Then he was to ride him with 
nothing but a halter, and the halter 
jtras to have but, one line Then he 
was to start the horse bucking, and 
“rake" him from mane to tail. In other 
words, he wan to use the spurs and 
draw blood down both sides of the 
horse for the full length of his body. 
Had the contest actually developed, it 
might have been great fun for the spec
tators, but mighty hard on the horse.

Gladgome declined the issue, and 
Ntmmons declared the $25 forfeited. 
Tfcen Frank McCue, always looking af
ter the welfare of the dear public, did 
not want to disappoint. He prononed 
to give the $25 taken from the soldiers 
to one of his own cowboys if the eow-

ÏOGANŸ
---------- —of Plncher Creek,

’Volunteefeéhto makfr the bucking horse- 
say "Aunty” and jump through his 
lingers. Frank McCtie held the horse 
by the halter rein as Collins tried to 
adjust the saddle.

The McCue boys weif’e very careful to 
have a proper stage setting, despite the 
fact that Nimmons was sore because 
the photographers had not taken his 
picture when he was teaching tricks to 
the little black mare. Cowboy Collins 
wore the regulation sheepskin cover
ings for his trousers. His shift was 
open at the neck, he smoked a little 
cigarette made from granulated tobacco 
and brown paper, he walked with a 
plainsman’s swagger, and he laughed 
the usual reckless laugh we are wont 
to associate with the cowboy. As long 
as his own horse stood still tie was à 
fine figure of à boy.

At last the Black Demon was sad
dled, and the assembled cowboys drew 
beck to- allow Collins full swing. The 
spectators voiced their awe, and the 
fun started.

Good Night, John Collins!
. Up to this point the siory is a long 
one. There isn’t much more, however. 
Black Demon started skyward then 
down to China, and then up again. His 
legs were straight Out, his head be
tween th*> two front ones, and his dis
position like that of £<ldie Foy when 

“Over the River” went broke.
Collins made a wild clutch for the 

clouds eighty miles away. He gave the 
finest little example of high and lofty 
tumbling ever witnessed outside of a 
circus. Hr clawed for grass, then re
signed hfitself to fashioning a short 
prayer out of the scraps of oaths he 
had learned on the ranch-

Suddenly he did an Annette Keller- 
man and started for the ground, tjjç 
Black Demon at this time being tilted 
.at an angle of 90 degrees, and working 
from an altitude of about 8,000 feet. 
Mr. Collins gave ohe last fHhtlc ap
peal. tried to reason with the Black 

, Demon, and when argument failed, he 
hit the turf. .He came down gently 
enough at that, and the Black Demon 
started for ljiome. ^

Exit the Black Demon.
Take it from us, that Black Demon 

is a. considerable spriptér... Roéeben 
lived at cw fortunate 'period—for Roee- 
ben. Had the famous Frank Parrel 
sprinter been in his prime at the pre
sent day, there are several thousand 
persons In Calgarv who would back the 
Black Demon against him at any price 
and at^any distancé from six furlongs 
to eighty miles. *

The last seen of the Black Demon 
was his tail, as he disappeared over tfje 
distant horizon, with Alec McCue and 
a raft of cowboys in hot pursuit Up 
to the time of going to press the Black 
Demon is still travelling, ahd Mr. Col
lins is rubbing a sore spot midway be
tween his neck and heels, and looking 
fp” a miart bottle of sorbe good family 
liniment. 4
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sVi S, Marshall Gives Stirring 
Address to Large Crowd of 
Soldiers Who Attend Central 
Methodist Church From the 
Besefvôir Camp

Home-Guard Defence Corps 
Issues Warning to Invaders 

From Encampment

The reports that $he soldiers are to 
attempt to capture Calgary some day 
this week has set.the nerves of some 
of the city’s most prominent bon viv
ants on edge. A conference was held 
.in the King George hotel grill room 
last flight, at which plans were dis
cussed t<r repel the proposed invasion.
- Walter J. Corcoran, Canadian mana

ger for Ms family’s Pittsburg firm, was 
thé speaker ot the evening. He pro
poses th%t adequate plans be made to 
protect the city, its Internal revenue 
offices. Its cgfes and restaurants and 
its citizens in general.

Mr. Corcoran started • the formation 
At an embryonic army on the spot. 
He has induced Billy McCamey to re
mote over as a recruit. "Bull" Mc
Hugh ho* enlisted as à corporal. "Gap
py" Smart will have some important 
part and has donated the “Scarlet 
Screamer" to carry away the dead and 
Injured. Manager Atkinson of the 
Alexandra will carry a spear, and an 
effort will be "made today to induce 
Sergeant-Major Billy DeGraves to 
desert the service corps at the camp 
and drill the recruits. Inspector Billy 
Nutt will join the provisional home de
fense guards this morning. Charlie 
Bell has premised to look after the 
Sutler and commissary arrangement. 
Emma Carus, the comedienne, will be 
appealed to by wire to cancel all en
gagements and return ln the capacity 
of nurse. Tommy Burns and Arthur 
Pelkey have promised to enlist.

"That’s some army.” deeiares Com
mandant Corcoran. “Now, just let 
Colonel Crulckshank bring on his sol
diers an<V see what will happen to 
them. We are laying in a good supply 
of eatables, principally Scotch and 
seltzer, so Calgary should worry. 1 
guess." /

IINETY-EIGHTH YEAR 
SINCE FAMOUS BATTLE

irge Attendance at Church, 
and Many Officers and Men 
Took Seats In the Centre of 
the Church; Trust In the Al
mighty Needed for Soldiers

Squares d'rectly to the soldiers. Dr. MacRea, 
president jot the Central Alberta col
lege and chaplain of the Fifteenth 
Light, Horse, preached the sermon. He 
was dressed in his military uniform, 
and before the services were concluded 
opened his coat and entered into the 
general enthusiasm shown bÿ hik hear
ers. Assisting in the services were 
Captain Rev. Ç. Crauthers of the 19th 
Alberta Horse ahd Captain Rev. H. M. 
Henderson of the 2Srd Alberta Horse. 
Both were dressed in their church vest
ments and flanked Dr. MacRae on either 
side of the light artillery gun carriage.

Captain MacRae devoted his talk to 
a straight, plain-spoken advice to the 
soldiers regarding their cajjàp deport
ment, and strongly advidfed against the 
use of profanity by the men. This ohe 
feature, he declared, had attracted his 
attention at the encampment, and he 
made a personal appeal to the men 
and officers to show the same loyalty 
to their Ged in not profaning his name 
as they did to their country in giving 
up their time and comforts for the 
hardships of camp life.

"You have pledged yourselves to give 
up everything on earth for your coun
try, eveh to your lives,” said Captain

s’ special in 
her two-day 
, at a réduc
teur the price «u a large attendance of 

military men at the evening ser- 
■'ic. in the Central Methodist 
«torch lest evening when Rev. S. 

brihall gave a special sertoon to the 
Haters of the battle cf Waterloo and 
i lessens. The centre seats wefe an 
tea up with members of the regi
on* now in camp and many officers 
id men w*re present far the occasion 
M listened attentively to, the address 
the speaker wid his eloquent pre

station of the great battle and its 
bons for the battle of life.
The greet battle wfcteh was the last 
ow in tiss downfall Of that prince ef 
Mem soldiers, the great Napoleon 
«aparte, was fought Just 18 yearn 
lo on th* oerreependlng Sunday to

MB

Saving 
i $7.60 ca. 

$8.60 ea. 
$9.00 ea.

i an aSsort- 
value; all

Captain the Rev, Dr, MacRae 
Preaches to Soldiers and Visi

tors From Gun Carriage
a recognized place 
among the beet' grade 
pianos of the world, is 
based on detafled perfec
tion of workmanship, 
and finest qualities of 
materials. Each' stage 
of construction reflects 
the highest human skill 
in piano making.

q The cost of manufac-

“—^—;—' —W ' 'J The most impressive -of all services
lé .m. n. Ktsura. In. a military encampment, the Sabbath
——-------- ------------------------ sermon, drew every ttfficer and man in
from the Kaiser the camp, as well as a thousand visit-
22.—Kaiser Wilhelm, in ore, to the parade ground yesterday 

egram to Col. Eugene morning. The men were grouped in a
Bavar- gemi-circle, with the visi<ors lined up it Wurzburg today, com- . .

bravery, patriotism and ,n the «Paces left vacant by the sol- 
comradeship, 17 officers tilers. Each unit was fully représent
ât, who offered their ed and in command of its regular offi- 
the life of a sick soldier feers.
The soldier lay hovering The musicians were placed well in 
of death in the garrison front of the visitors, while Colonel 
' blood transfusion could Cruikshank,_ commanding the encamp- 
hitn, the surgeons said, ment, and his staff were seated on the 
amed the man’s danger ground in front of the chaplain and 
s presented themselves pastors in charge of the services.
’nel and lots were drawn The familiar gun carriage, on which 
f honor. The lot fell on military services are usually held, was 
ir, one of the youngest placed in the center cf the Circle, and 

the preacher addressed his remarks

VMKl

i*r. Marshall gave * graphic picture of 
<w great battle and all the Stirring 
«wats of the course of that ever to be 
«•membered day.

Testimony to Christ 
Mr Marshall’s test w*e Psalm 60, 

Verse 1», Through God We Shall Do 
îïftwtiy, for Re tt to That Shall 
pead Down OUT Enemies.” and fur his

CASTOR IA
Fér Infants and Children.

Ibe Kind Toy Kan Always Bought
painted Jap- 
lina; water, 
>e, f a r m, 
nd Egyptian

”“♦« how God holds th« 
iMnatloHs. A whole séria. series of uhex 

thwarted Rapol00 for $2.00 rfffrd events i 
I profound!]

» ttow how d<
J® Plans that

I **/ prevail. God. w»0 sent a Nelson 
[*“? his bidding on the deck also sent 
H Welling to rival, If not eclipse him
j* the field.
1 Qualities of Sablier
LThe qualities comme» to a Rood sol- 
E*V»r a goad Christian) Were then 
P**trated from this historic battle 
E?"6- One must be at hto post 
poottor In victory or, defeat. They 
K be imbued with the spirit of the 
imnnict. ône èf Raeelean’s soldiers 

operated on for the extraction of 
•toilet exclaimed, "Cat a little deep-
2 tod you Will fled my general’s 
rm« " Bo the Christian soldier must

50 for $1.50
secondary consideration 

first and only thought 
being given to quality 
and perfect workman-

Colonel Crulckshank Issues 
Orders Regarding Careful 

Use of Ammunition

for $1.25 NOTICE125 for $1.00 ysrill detail an officer to keep a re
gister of all messages received and 
despatched.

Maps of the manoeuvres area 
can be obtained at the headquarters 
office aftef~i) a.m. on Sunday, a 
receipt, must 95e given for all maps 
issued, and these maps must be re
turned on the conclusion of camo. 
Red and bide cap bands will be 
issued at the (headquarters office 
on requisition- They must be re
turned when no longer required. 
Notebooks suitable for field work 
can be obtained on repayment at 
headquarters office.

Artillery—In addition to the an
nual allowance sanctioned for artil-* 
lery, an extra 40 rounds per gun 
will be iêsued by the C. O- Corps.

Corps of Quittes—During the 
manoeuvres on Monday ahd Tues
day next. No. 2 section, und^r 
Lieut. Watson. Will be attached to 
the staff of the i-ed force, under 
command of Olotte! Kemmis, nnd 
will report ±p him or his staff offi
cer at 9 a.ryfc-’on the 23rd inst .They 
will be utijfked for dispateh riding, 
special reconnais! 
transmission of jmi

(Siifred)**. BÎRC 
21st Jfcne,

BUND BF THE IB3RD BEST,
The following orders were issued t 

Col- Crulckshank yesterday: —
Field manoeuvres will be held 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Units will submit to the C. O. C. 

requisitions for 80 rounds of blank 
ammunition per rifle, Which will be 
drawn ns follows: ”0' rounds for 
Monday, 40 for Tue-Wiy, and 20 for 
Wednesday. -

The expenditure of the ammuni- 
tiott fnust tie most strict.v controlled 
by officers and N. C. officers- Any 
undue expenditure of ammunition 
Is directly traceable to lack ot con
trol on the part of subordinate 
leaders, and polets to a lack of fire 
discipline, the maintenance of 
which Is one of the soldiers1'moat 
important duties.

When, any portion 
lepves oamo for manoe
«landing officers will__-
certificate to hèàdqnarters tljat a 
careful inspection has been made, 
and that they are satisfied that otf 
map is In possessing ot ball ftm-

Soldier-Musicians Render 
Program of Classical and 

Popular Music

On page 62 of the Exhibition Catalogue 
1602 the prizes are offered by

Brackman-Ker Milling Co.
'• ' . •. . j • ' 1 -

For two loaves of bread baked from the B. 
flour by non-professionals*

should read as folic

q Y0/u can make no 
mistake if you . buy a 
Gourlay. It kindles in

des*:, • - ' ' &

nets -of

tifem. Hundreds of soldiers and visitors 
gathered in front, of the headquarters’ 
lent ut the encampment last night to 
listen to a hand concert by the 103rd 
Regiment 'band, under the direction bt 
Bandmaster Joiner.

The following program was ren
dered:
March—"College Capers” .. Zamecrlck 
Overture—“William Tell’’ .... Rossini 
Sextette from "Ductâ" ......... Donlsettl
(a) “Suwanee Rflg". .dh»s. I,. JohnSon
(b) “It’s Smijiy Alberta For Mtee,"
_ M. Evans
Canadian Patrol ............   Slatter
Cotoct Solo—“Northern Fantasia,”

Thed. Koch
... _ orrin D. Joiner.
My Sweetheart”.............

"Robert Bruce’’...............

An action Involving a 
Pence, expended on the fi 

^______ _ _________d°* bliaC in which the
Wtck island, a fwtance df“ioo‘mitoi. " trSd" b” theV<Muùîch 'ill

Limited
enng

untt
OOnir

March
a. a o. prizesot the evening

trill be followed With regard to 
blank ammunition op the conclu
sion of the manoeuvres. 

Ceiemanainr officers of sides

we sban
fe it hi that shall tread

Batriotlc 2nd $10S- SpcuccI 
lomlsseau,were sung most

:r,llv by tbs immense congregation, designs ot the Calgary 
lotion, regretted that he 
more time to discuss the 
ot said that 11 had hts’

early ties!
« quartette effectively ran. Clerk’s lor staid by M 
Messrs. did not

movement.closing E».

isiatjL

‘

mmm
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RATES FOR INSERTION OR 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

AM elâMlfle.tlon (except blrthe. 
narrlages end deaths w 
►ente per insertion)» 1 c .*rd; 6 consecutive 'nser^on. to
F» price of four. Ne .dvertuem.-t 
kr lu» than 25 ctnta. F 8^^ rs. 
tattera eeunt a. *ora*- „
allé» are to be forwarded
far poatage m addition.

help wanted—male
anted—two men for .$*£*£'Hdt'el,
Œ can at roomm'.tSir B13-HE
>,oT'CL'AP.n V a**lU AV   ________________ ——w

niav Mandolinn to P'fo' ___ wMt<WANTED— Ma.. -- e^ch day ; ...
B»n.1o te o fco“ instrument
^0,iooi !“ï«t Street West____

Ap-

SId weenu . 
Windsor, Ont.

PRINTER wantea ul - • tw0 thirder.
SplyTo^VaW Call Ulelchen.^

TWO men between î£' “a'fU?nish
neat appearing. muM saUry
terereneea. ouwanweu pl,sUior
commission. V^'fp riL Sat 

ti|v between i a“u , 190> MacDouS^U^^Ioc "-

%«*'32s€
Hudson's Bay Storeat

- , third cooks. Appiy i
also testimonials, between

ta|Vr° Stewart,^ Hudson’s Say Stores.

WANTED, Sheep shearers..
Burns j«.<: Co., Kast Calgary

Apply

:n—Experienced presser , =A=?r/
St. Paul’s Dry Cleaner. W1534.

WANTED-At'once, boya■ wither wjthj

and Centre St.

Ave. E.,'Calgary.
Sight 
H50 I

/AIN I EU-nain wain ------- —
monev in their spare time. I car 
you how to double your income, 
respontienee confidential, Mr. * ** 
sales manager, 1321 First St. W®st.

Cor-

JINIVfx Cicrrva
bank, ages 15 to 21.

HOUSES FOR RENT
TO LET—Nice alx roomed houae fully 

modern, half block from car line, 10 
minutes’ walk from down town. Ap
ply 318-19th Ave., WosL Phono 
$16022. B66-178

FOR RENT—Furnished 16 roomed board
ing house. Apply Alberta Nail and 
Wire Co.", Manchester, phone M2097.

A43-W

TO RENT—Sever roomed fully modern
house, very close In, and furniture for 
sale, rer.: $45, terms given. Apply
store 409 Eighth Ave., East. ~ -650

$19,00 per month. Four roomed cottage 
with p&ntry and cellar, situated in 
Aitadore. Apply Archer & Robertson 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building 
Fixones M5870 and M3868. A45-178

TO LET—New fully modern houses- at
*22.00, 125.00 and $90.00 per month.
Apply ACcher & Robertson Limited, 
Dominion Bank Building. Phones
M5570 and M3868. A44-17S

TO LET—Two seven roomed houses, fully 
modern *n every respect; den, also 
laund: y tubs in basement. R.ent $40 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue West 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O.
Haneon, 813a Centre Street. Phone
M2963. H74-tf

$26.00 per month, comfortable five room 
cottage, fully modern on fifty feet, con
venient to car line, South Calgary. 
Large barn. Phone MS964 or W1429 
evenings. 257-174

TO RENT—Fully modern brick house In
Sunnyside, newly papered throughout, 
one block ffom car line, paved street 

and sidewalks. Apply phone M5247.
R58-178

FOR RENT—$7.00 per month for two
roôm shack, close to C. P. R. Maharg 
station, East Calgary. Apply 1205-10th 
Ave. East. Phone E5387. 252-176

TO RENT—Two houses In Bankvlew, one
8 and one 6 roomed, fully modern, 
$22.50 and $40 per month.' Apply 
M1825. S95-176

IN Walker's Estate, new 6 roomed fully
modern bungalow with gas cooking 
and furnace. Nicely decorated
throughout, terms reasonable^ apply 
Housekeeper, Yale Hotel. H72-176

$55.00 per month for fully modern furn
ished eight room house; phone install
ed. Apply room 14, Armstrong Block, 
or llll-7th Ave., West. Phone M4404.

S94-175

FOR RENT—Seven roomed modern house
26th St , West $30.00 a month, apply 
1710 24a Street West. 241-175

HOUSES to rent In all parts of the city.
Rents collected; charges moderate; 
oldest established agency in Calgary. 
Immigration Agency, Real Estate and 
Rental, 710 Fourth street east, city.

225-200

TO LET—8-roomed house, fully modern
with laundry tubs, etc., two^storey 
large attic facing river, Sunnyside, 
$45.00. Immigration Agency, 710 Fourth 
street east. 227-175

FOR RENT—6 roomed fully modern
house, furnished, *30 per month.Call 
after 6 p. m. 1816-SZnd Ave., South 
Calgary. Phone W1153. 233-174

tion good commencing BdwncB 
excellent prospects for Promotion, ap
ply in first Instance to box B61 Albert
an office.

WANTEC-Men to learn to operatt^ov.
» ing picture machines. <We -hf¥® ln" 

stalled the best machines that fjneney 
car. buy and our students are instructed 

§by an expert. We have balls nearly 
• everv day for operators, but cannot 

Beet them. Apply Calgary Moving Pic
ture Operating School, 314-17th _Ave. 
v East. Ç72-181

fRPENTERS seeking work call or phone 
phone M175» and MS79Ï. Alex XVllson,

‘ Labor Hall, m Uth avenue tnfur- 
vj matldn free; Jobs secured. XV - J uly-6
WANTED—Men to team barbe** trad#,

' average time 8 weeks; remain until 
' competent without extra cost, placed 

10,000 graduates last year; Illustrated 
' catalogue free. Moler College, _ 604a 
, Centre street, Calgary$70$-tt

CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT 
When wanting carpenters can or phone 

Alex Wilson, Labor Hail. 229 11th avenue 
cast, phones M1759 cr M6797. First-class 
workmen supplied. No charge made.

< W-July 26

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
WANTEDf

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co., 
üoronto. *' * ’Mc2-July 3

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
•WOMAN wanted Immediately to 'work in 

kitchen, must be able to do plain 
cooking. Apply 110-18th Ave., West:

T23-176
WANTED—Young lady to act as cashier, 

must be competent bookkeeper. Ato- 
ply White Lunch, 108-9th Ave., W.

W65-176
WANTED—Experienced MIMIhery, show- 

room and workroom help for the 
Had son’s Bay Co's, new store. Ap- 

Jrty in person to Miss Wells. Hudson's 
Bay Co., Millinery Department betwee? 
10a. m. and 1 p. m. H80-178

h*,p at once. Mrs.Lathweil, 1430-Sth Ave., N. W.
L43-177

^IE£~Pa#try Cook for new Hudson’s 
Bay btore restaurant and grillroom l 
JV,u?tQ be, thoroughly experienced in 
îiv«!ranKba8 of the business: Apply In 
person between 9 and 10 a.m. And, 3 
Sv tr£m- to 016 Manager, Hudson's 

r Hay Stores, H83-T76
WANTED—Mother’s help at once. Mrs-

Lathweil, 1430-8th Ave., N. W.
__________ L43-177
W®fîLEt?TARyoun9 B|rl about fifteen, to 

b Mp /°r a boarding house, at 
once. Apply 222-15th Ave., West. i 

 MÏOO-176
F'.RrJI £'4M ft'n:raL »erv*nt, must be, _ >•■ ovi vanl, nilSighest wages paid, 

loth Ave., East. Phone M3512. 133- 
CÏ16-176

'WANTED—Experienced (Alctisdv ^ fal

0° «o^MterttF b°X R
r R57-176

SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSES FOR SALE
A SACRIFICE. Splendid 11 room house

on 33- foot lot, qjne block from Cfir, 13th 
Ave., West. Rpoms large. Den with 
fireplace,ever^*- convenient#, also 
stable ami garage. Prffce $8,500.00. 
This is over $1,000 under value, phone 
owners, W4642. S102-179

FOR SALEri-Seven room house, fully*
modern on SO foot lot close in at a 
bargain. Apply owner, box D273-179.

FOR SALE—7 roomed fully modern
house, exceptionally well built; fire 

place in sitting room; first class elec
tric fixtures; snap $3,600; $900 caan; 
balance easy, phone? MS730. 262-179

SNAPS seldom come like this.. .House on
corner, 8 rooms fully modern, furnish
ed, new piano, gas stove, telephone, 
etc. $3,750 takes all, quic ksale. Ap- 

! ply owner M4846, for terms. H79-177

FOR SALE—One of the finest view prop-
, erties on North Hill; large seven room 

f home, all modern ; including natural 
gas. On 50 foot lot. Best bargain in 
Calgary. Quality considered. Terms 
easy. Inquire of owner, 330 2nd Ave., 
N. E. 217-174

FOR SALE—Modern six roomed bunga
low on là lots, 604 Fijst Avenue, Sun
nyside. Price $3,300 oi) very easy 
terms. Apply •. owners, Archer, Ben
nett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West

'B62-186

FOR SALE—New modern cottage on 3rd
Avenue and 6th Street, Sunnyside* 4 
large rooms and bath room, $2,550, on 
very easy terms. Apply owner, Arthur 
Bennett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B63-186

FOR SALE—$100 down and $30.00 per
month buys choice fully modern bung
alow, 3 bedrooms on large corner lot in 
Crescent Heights. .See owner, Clarke,

' Ford , & Co., Alberta Block. F22-174

FOR SALE—Modarn house on Parkdale
Boulevard and on street car line, 8 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, hard w*ood floors ; 
hot prater heat. This is in the best 
residential district in city. Rogers & 
Wrtgfrt, 706a Centre St 231-174

HOUSES FOR SALE—$100 down and $30 
a month. Choice Bungalow, fully 
modern, 81bedrooms, Crescent Heights, 
corner, large lot. See owner, Clarke 
Ford & Co., Alberta Block. F22-174

WE ARE BUILDING WORKMEN’S 
HOMES on North Hill and can take 
small payment down or will take those 
vacant lots you have as part payment 
and pay the balance at say $16.00 a 
month. Phone us M4233.or write Jame» 

vPett<grew & G.,- Coiitfactors. P37-195

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new 1 roomed 
residence, fully modern. Cell 3*68 7th 
■treat weaL or Phone M4122. *74

■■■l'EVi’.rJ'jr. .. -LBsgm-iLLiALj " ',,'ga

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT

modern; phone; apply 228-15th Ave.* 
West, phone Mîl<6. B67-17S

TO LEj^—Front room, well furnished,
suitable for married couple or friends 
close In, modern. Phone M6298. Ap 
ply 229-Uth Ave.. Wjest. E14-17

TO LET—$8 monthly; neat, clean, com
fortable rooms for gentlemen ; carliné. 
1423 Ninth Ave. east. Kf-------

pb
M
ihorfe. Also furnished bedroom.

THE MARATHON—828-13th Ave., West,
cotpfortame rooms, moderate terms. 
Phene M2665. M105-266

furnished. Apply 8-21st Ave-, West.
H84-V9

LARGE corner room with* 
beautifully fi " " 
use of phone,

room wltlv bay window; 
furnished ; modern, with 
le, 1402-1st Bt., West.

SI00-174

LARGE front room to rent "In fully mod
ern house suitable for three gentlemen. 
Rent reasonable. 507-14th Ave., East.

* S99-177

TO LET—A furnished room for lady or
gentleman, 340 21st Ave. W.

B264-177

TO LET—Cozy front bedroom, or be
st tting room if preferred ; rent $2.50 per 
week. Apply 216 18th Ave., W.. or 
M2019. R271-179

TO LET—Furnished room In fully modern
house. Call* at 932 12th Ave west, or 
Phone W4668. 255-177

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, suitable
for two or three gentlemen ; central ; 
use of phone. 1712 First St. east.

H77-177

TO LET—Light housekeeping, very large
furnished room with gas cooker, very 
close In 130-12th Ave., East. M101-176

NICELY furnished rooms to rent, cent
rally located. Apply 1108 2nd Street, 
West. Phone M3703*. - S96-176

TO LET — Furnished room for light
housekeeping, in block for lady, use 
of phone and piano, rent very reason
able. Phone M3075. Apply 212 Brun
er Block. B61-175

COMFORTABLY furnished rooms, cen
tral, close to two car lines, reasonable. 
346-18th Ave., West. H71-175

FOR RENT—Two rooms facing south In
fully modern house. Near blue car 
line, piano, also garage to rent. 1231- 
13th AVe., West. 244-175

NICELY furnished .single and double 
rooms to rent. Board If desired. Also 
table board. Call 722-14th Ave., W.

235-175

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished single
room, fully modern, use of‘ phone. Ap- 

......................... - 228-174ply 119-2nd Ave., East.

TO RENT—Light housekeeping
Close in; rent reasonable. 11 
Ave. E.

l«A°15th 
220-17*

TO RENT—On 14th Avenue West, close 
in, one very large bed-sitting room, 
facing south ; also good bedrooifi ad
joining, in home of private family, for, 
business lady or gentleman. Use of 
phone 44765. 219-174

TO LET—Fyrnlshed rooms to rent, clean
and comfortable rooms $1 per week. 
318 6th Street West. R46-174

TO RENT—In a fully modern house, two
roms for light housekeeping- c#ok stove 
and every convenience. 1413 3rd Street 
ast. yjj < ________ y 892-174

HOTEL MAPLE—4241 Eighth Ave.. East.
, moderh throughout, running hot and 

1er in every room. Rates $5.00 
iM5“

cold waterin' every room. .
per week. Phone M6138. AS9-197

THE NEWTON—324 Sixth Ave. West.,
rooms by day, week or month; moder
ate rates; central. M1039. N15-199

FOR SALE-tMISCELUNEOUS
FOR IMMEDIATE «ALE—Furniture of 

two rooms. Including gas stove, owner 
leaving city for U. S. A. Apply- 417 
David Block. To be sold cheap.

294-174

FOR SALE—Furniture for one room 
complete. 820-lfth Ave.. West. Snap.

275-174

FLOUR AND FEED — Phone M4957;
lowest prices, wholesale and retail; hay 

’ Krdln, Oour and farm produce 604
Poifenroth Block. , 287-202

FOR SALE, Good young work team mak
ing $10.00 per day. Job gdtes with the 
team. Will sell with part cash, bal- 
anae easy payments on good security. 
Call Monday 8 to 11 a. m., 80 McDou
gall Block. G72-174

GREAT bargains In furniture, ownèr 
leaving city; bureaus $5.60; Mattresses 
$1.00; and springs $1.50; crockery ; 
toilet sets 65c; bedding, chairs 25c for 
few days only. Telephone M5005. Ad
dress 714-8rd Street East. 293-175

FOR SALE—Furniture, bedroom, dining 
room and kitchen furniture, by piece. 
Apply 1133-llth Ave., West. 296-175

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, also kitchen 
cabinet table in good condition. Apply 
216 18th Ave. W.. <* Phone M2019.

R272-179

FURNITURE for sale, almost new, six- 
hole range, parlour suite, beds, dress
ers, sideboard, hall stand, kitchen 
cabinet, refrigerator, Morris chair, i 
dining and other tables, lawn mower.1 
324-17th Ave., West. 291-179 |

FOR SALE—Canary birds for sale, Ger- ! 
man Rollers, male and female, some 
breeding cages, call W1726. 288-175

FURNITURE of 7-roomed house for sale.
A regular snap. Must be disposed of 
as party is leaving . city. Centrally 
located. Will sell by ple<^ or ih bulk. 
Apply 411-12th Ave., East. 236-175

FOR SALE—Cheap, all kinds of office
furniture. Apply P. O. Box 547.

277-175

FOR SALE—Nlçe furniture, Including 
piano, in a ten roomed modern house. 
Net income $75.00 per month. Price 

$550 cash. Phone M5814. R47-174

FOR SALE—Two passenger Ford Auto
mobile, snap. Apply 919 Thirteenth 
Ave.. West. 206-174

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy
butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables. 
Pamment, Public Market, Calgary. 
Phone M6170. P30-253

•FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without 
sod-. Also all kinds of trees, spruce, 
poplar and pines. Apply Bankvlew 
Transfer. Phone W1720. B35-185

ACREAGE.
LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home,

close to school, postoffice, stores etc.. 
vicinity C. P. R. carshops ; $250 per 
acre, $15.00 down and $16.e0 per month 
or an” terms to suit you, buys a five- 
acre block; splendid soil. Owners Col
lyns & uo., 3i4-l5 Burns Building cor
ner 2nd Street east and 8th. avenue.

C51-179

DUN MORE acreage, close In, next to
lots selling for $150 per lot Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply box C286 Albertan.

286-178

BIRTH AND DEATH NOTICES
BRECKON—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 

Breckon, Roasmore Apartments, on 
Wednesday, June 18, a daughter.

x -269

il"

TO. LET—Furnished rooms to let, single Or 
double. 636 Sixth AVc. W. 210-193

1513 First St., West, large well furnished 
room to rent, close in, good location. 
3 cars pass door, use of phone.

*183-191
FURNISHED, rooms In modern house 

from $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
rooms, S31-8th Ave. East. 172-191

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms for light 

housekeeping, gas stove, use of phone, 
bath and laundry ; tent including elec
tric light nnd gas $20.00 per month. 
Phone yWi279. B60-175

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
HOUSE wanted to buy, must have four

bedrooms. Can pay $100 and $60.00 per 
month. State price and location In 
first letter and size of lo$. Box C2$7 
Albertan. ^ -177

WANTED—Houses, close in. In exchange
for clear title lots and cash. In Bonny- 
brook and Regal Terrace. R. D. Gard

iner, 412 11th Ave. east. 218-175
WANTED—Panamas, straws and fWt 

hats to dean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeok. corner 11th 
avenue and 2nd ate eat east Bfl-tf

WHY NOT heat your house and cook 
with gas, for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made, for furnaces, stoves, 
water heaters, etc. Have your work 
done by The Western Gas Fitting COi 
Phone W4813. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

4, 1047

BOARD AND ROOM
GOOD board and room with use of phone

!.. WeatTalso table board. 222-15th Ave.
ÏÜ103-17»

ROOM AND BOARD, 110.14th Ave., Beat 
' |6. Table board $*.76. 296-176

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET—Boom and board: large com
fortable room with or without board, 
close in, use of phone. Phone M4916* 

Apply 529 13th Ave. east. F26-179

FOR SALE OR RENT—Ground floor
office; large display window. Apply 
811 First street east, Armstrong; block.

111-179

STORE to* rent on 7th Avenue, near 1st 
st., East, good location, suitable for 
any business,. very reasonable rent. 
Apply Crown Feed and Produce Co., 
121-lst AVe.. West. 016-176

TO LET—Store with living rooms, oppo
site school on car line. Suit milliner, 
shoemaker, etc. ; low rent. Immigra
tion Agency, 710 Fourth street east, 

' 226-175

WANTED—Position as lanltor of a KiooV
Experienced. Apply Box S101 Albert-

-175

------------------------------------ ---------------------176

•ARDENINQ—Ph°n»~MJT61. ■ (-FM
between 7 and 8 p. m
K,&d?‘Qer lad UwB Und^0^
«UBJWUMQ. QlU-tf

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half treed —rtn-hi 

eaah. Wetheral and Bhllinm 21? »th 
avenu. «>,t Phon. M2185 ' Ulï-U

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
IN,tu" y°u,r horaea, cam. and do^li 

t&a Oenaral Anlmala" Inauranca Co., of

BUSINESS CHANCES
B|Q SNAP—Good pay ini 

T^o°ndng i. house foi

W 0-ÜÎV« L’Sl' ef h
pXÛ L7-n2me in

Restaurant and 
sala wTu ex- 

Write about 
n. -171

ilhg houses 
^----- Aft»STtiSSk S?T,unAÂ0

w Jass^r^r <ireeewosse^

OFFICES to-let, 117a-8th Ave. West, ap-
■ " b« m iply P. 

gary.
Bums &r: Co., Ltd., East Cal

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
TO LET—In Campbell Block, three room 

suite, furnished, only $35.60; also 2 and 
3 roomed suites unfurnished at very 
low rentals for the summer, gas range, 
in all kitchens. Apply to Janitor in 
Block, 15th Ave., and 3rd St., East, 
or phone W4S28. 289-179

TO LET—A bright front three roomed
suite in J. W. C, Block, 11th Street 
West and 14th Avenue. Gas range in 
kitchen, also kitchen cabinet, hot and 
cold water and rent very reasonable. 
Apply to White & Walker in the Ijiock
or phone W4828. 289-17

FOR RENT—Apartment with furniture 
for sale. Good bargain. M6714.

261-176

THREE roomed suite. Immediate posses
sion, centrally located in desirable 
neighborhood, heat hot water, , elec
tric light, telephone included, gas 
stove, etc, 2 and 3 room suites, July 
1st. Apply Faber & Company, 227-8th 
Ave., West, phone M55S1. F24-176

RIVERSIDE! Armour Block, Reliance 
Block, |2o monthly, two roomed suites, 
gas. Phones M4788, rM5372.

W49-256
B*UNER BLOCK, Pint Street Weal 

M6 Thirteenth Avenue. Office a and
«MBfferaU rt0t' RO°'S39a2?8

• roomed suites, 126 to $6$_ —Atted houses____ _
twonabH rents O. 8. Whit 
Co., lAd., Rental Department.

- itères "ât 
Whitaker A

W14-171

TO LET—Board and rcoM. Large com
fortable room in fully modern house, 
with or without hoard. Suitable for 
two. Close in. Use of phone and 
piano. 232 lTth Ave. weeL N18-179

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
LUCKY ACRES—-Own your* own home, 

close to school, pcetofflce, stores, etc., 
vicinity #f C. P. R. carshops, $260 per 
acre, $16.00 down and $15.00 per month 
or any terms to suit you, buys a five- 
acre block ; splendid soil. Owners 
Collyns & Co., -314-15 Burns Building, 
corner 2nd Street East and 8th Ave
nue. C52-179

SNAP—Lots 61 and 62 In Block 2, Hill, 
"hurst, facing , 14th St., car line, with 

small house renting at $15 per month, 
for $3,000. Apply 80 McDougall Blk.

- GG9-174

REE Heights, lots 7 and 8 In Block 3.
Look them up and take them for $450. 
Owner 80 McDougall Block. G69-174

WOULD you buy a gold brick?' Lots 35
and 86 in Block 4, Highbury for $325 
the pair. These lots are 25 by 120 
feet to a lane. Owner 80 McDougall 
Block. G69-174

FOR SALE—One of the finest view prop
erties on North Hill; large seven room 
house, all modern, including natural 
gas. Oft 50 fdot lot. Best bargain In 
Calgary. Quality considéred. Terms 
easy. Inquire of owner, 330 2nd Avo,. 
"M ‘ wN. E. 217-7,74

FOR SALE—Four lots, close to static'/ In
town of Taber ; will sell reasonably or 

trade 5-passenger automobile in good 
repair. Address Box 4, Alix, Alta. 

 159-174

FARMS FOR SALE

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M4887—United Cartage, 336 Ninth Ave. 

east. Furniture removed; light, heaby 
draying. Storage. U8-260

M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE <10., #17 
Centre street. Expreae lelivxry 
prompt attention. Storage; Fumitura 
removing.* A6S-811

M3768 — Union Transfer Co,, trunks and
furniture moving specialized. Dan 
McLeod, Manager. U5-254

CALGARY Auto Transfer Ct>„ tight trans
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city for 50c. Phones 
M2332 and MI237. C196tf

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and 
4th St. East. Calgary’s most up to 
date Storage Warehouse with track
age facilities. Cars unloaded and 
transferred. Special compartments 
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi
anos. Furniture moved, stored and 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 816A 
Second street east. Special furniture 
van, storage, draying /and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sola, M2896. E512L

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov
ing and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and draying of every de-.. -*--*«* •scription. hone 2797. 6493-tf

FOR SALE—Half section, N. E. 36-31-23
and pre-emption, West 4th medirlan, 
close to coal mining railroad town. 
100 acres ih cultivation. Buildings, 
well, fences, etc., in good condition, on 
your own terms for $17.00 per acre. 
D. Hanser, General Delivery, Calgary.

186-178

. _ ______ ON IN ......_________
district, 3 miles from Suffield station, 
$17.50 per acre. Ten equal annual pay
ments, seven per cent. Quarter sec
tion 7 miles Suffield or Bowell, same 
price and terms. Other lands at Seven 
Persons, Whitla and Bow Island, same 
terms. Apply owners, Arthur Bennett 
Ltd., 705 Fifth Avenue West. Phone.

FARM—Sale or part trade ror Basssno
Medicine Hat acreages, 33 acres in 
good crop, good house, bam, poultry 
house, etc., all fenced, can all be 
broken, 3 miles from G. T. P., near 
pretty lakes, $20 aero (or terms ac
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan.

473

TEACHERS WANTED
District, No. 1499, 6 miles from
Blackie. Term commences* July 14th, 
1913. For further particulars apply 
Harry W. Bailey, Sec.,Treas., Blackie. 
Alta. 283-185

TEACHER wanted for Laurier School 
District, No. 2321. Lady preferred. 
Protestant. Apply J. L. Davidson, 
Flowerdale, Alta. 297-179

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM
uguat 1, good sized, 

furnished or partly furnished room, 
and partial board; must be In good 
residential district. Phone M3654 af
ter 5 p. m. . 229-174

two gentlemen. No other boarders. 
Need not be central, address B282Al
bertan. -174

LOST AND FOUND
LOST OR STOLgN—Brlndle English Bull 

terrier dog, white tips. Collar en
graved “Paddy, March 17th, 1911. John 
Sargent, Calgary." Anyone harboring 
same after this notice will be prose
cuted. Reward on return to John 
Sargent, King George Hotel 276-174

Directory

ACADEMY OF PAINTING.
PUPILS Instructed In oils and water- 

colors. Moderate terms. Professor
Frank, 21 Thomson Blk. F23-260

ARCHITECTS
ALEXANDER PIRIE, AL.C A., A.A.A., 

Architect; rooms 17 and 18. Board of 
Trade building. Office phone 3115. 
residence 8907. 782-w

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—8, Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Richards,
ass* T&:X *786-tt

LEG DOWLEP, "m.S A.—Architect hnd
superintendent; office over Alexander 
corner, Calgary. Canada. Office phone 
1847; residence phone 6673. Cable ad- 
dress, “Dowler, Calgary/*, western 
Union code. tf

HAY A FAIRN, Architects, Suite 30 
Building. Phone M5308.

X Hl-tf
Oddfellows'

LANG a MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can. 
Sec. CE.; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary Bn« 

gineers. 281 Eighth avenue west. Board 
of Trade build!ding

LAING A SMYTH, Architects. William 
Latng, H. M. Smyth. Phone M8993. 
810 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf
J. O’GARA, R.A. A.—Architect, 613 

MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1845. tf

M4277 Phone—Theodore Sevier, for Blue*
—J-"~ — of all kinds, 28-81

S31-228g-inta_ or Drafting
elf jsSitiJerald block.

ASSAYING AND SURVEYING

FAIR VISITORS and others—Rush for 
for good board. Accommodation 312 
Sixth St. west T22-265

TO LET—Would like married couple for 
front bedroorii ; superior board ; modern 
house; $6.50 each per week; near Nor
mal; two car lines. 911 Fifth Ave. 
west. 00-174

TO LET—$6 weekly, board and roorrt; 
excellent accommodation ; near carline. 
1031 18th Ave. east. W68-203

ROOM with or without board In fully 
modern house. Also table board. Will 
rent top floor to, ladies. 'Phone M5382. 
925-4th Ave., West. K21-178

GOOD board and room with English
family for two respectable men, mod
ern house, single beds, $6.00 per week. 
Apply 123-2nd Ave., East. 281-178

LARGE furnished rooms, table board $4.00 
per week. . Also building in rear for 
gentlemen, furnished or unfurnished. 
Use of bath and phone. 414-13th Ave., 
“ H78-1T7East

ROOM AND BOARD In a very comfort
able home for two young men who are 
willing to share the Same room. Ap
ply at 722-6th Ave., West. . 237-179

BOARD AND ROOM—Or table board; 
modern, every convenience, close to 
business centre. Also have stable for 
rent which could be used as garage. 
Apply 211 6th Avenue East. 223-174

BOARD AND ROOM—47.00 weekly, good 
board and room; home comforts- piano. 

114 Fourteenth Ave. E., Phone M2718 x 
„ ___________________  Ft 1-359

MOUNT ROYAL COLLBOÉ, 7th Ave. W.
and 11th St., will be opened on June 
16 for the eutnmi “ 
vate boarding hoi 
situated In a hr 
looking Mewgta 
rune within two 
bright and nicely fui

summer months as a pri-
................... Tbe-CoUag* IS

loetilty wet-
Red. ear line

1,7*0Roome
and night for reoej 
Phone 1181 for rates.

^Of^to^
M78-176

ROOM end board, modern conveniences,
<6.66 per week. 619 Fourteenth avenue

TO LET—Reem and board, 
week. ; 17»

a?
convenient, |§ per i «55

M4070—A. P. Patrick (D. T. 8., A. L. 8..
B. C. L. S.) A. Clement (School 
Mines, London, England) 611 Leeson 
Sc Lineham Block. P32-tf

HARRISON AND PONTON—613-616 Bev
eridge Block, Calgary. Phone M1741. 
Maps and Plans. H76-tf

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL A CO., Auctioneers, Live

stock Commission Agents.- Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
■treeL Pfcnne M2273. 2303-tf

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. 45RANT, F. L. A. A.. Ac- 

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M3605. G46-246

OE1SMAN A FITZPATRICK. Account
ants. auditors and systematizers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building.
Phones W4187 and

lding.
M48BS.

Residence

AUDITORS
J. W. JARVIS & CO., Andltors, Quelngss 

agents, etc.. 411-412 Beveridge Block,

LYLE A LYL 
IlMOfcollector*, 

ty. Room
116888.

LE—i 
Real 
30 Ci

•Accountants, Auditors, 
_1 estate work a special- 
Cadogan Block. Phone

WILLIAMS * W8ST, Auditors, Account- 
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougaB 
Block. W76-tf

AUTO LIVERY
l*HONB W4680 Dgy or Night. City tariff

rated. Auto livery, llrnnd new card. 
6 and 7 paadenger. Mp*elol rates on 
long trips. OOofi service guaranteed. 
Careful driven, just phone W*S80 
and give us s trhu. Special rates to 
real «state firms 867-11$

PH Overland Auto 
Prompt servies.

Am

Livery.
ll«-9th
oe-m

AND TENTS
OAMPMLL * STCWART, 711 Sixth

tei«; ïCSi Vïiïr-

BARRISTERS

HAAG, A FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale., 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phones—Residence.
■table Ml 180.

* *

FURNITURE REPAIRED
M6903. Georuc Heoworth, Upholsters, 

furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
enporte. No. 108-stu java. East.H66-ÏS*

OLD FURNITURE made new, Calgary
Pollehlng Company guarantee»^aatis-

C103-256
faction. Does what’s right.

GARAGES
BANFF GARAGE—Parties motorl«\8 to

Banff should run their cars to Bow 
River Beat Hesse, storage, ^gaollne
supplies. 8-188

GAS FITTING
CALGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting

Company handles best gas ranges and 
water heaters in town for the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges converted 
into gas. Orders promptly attendedJto, 
estimates free. Phone W1730, 1411- 
11th St. West. C79-337

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnace# 
stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Phon# W4813. Call 1538 
11th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE

«ym
ir-wtit
fopmtir

JOHNSTON STORAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage foiVj 
of goods. Warehouses spe :lr 
for household good-j. each 
having separate rooms. Tnc«<&ÿ4vjf^ 
cillties for unloading car lots. Cm.^tYa 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue eaat. Warehouses 424 6 th avenue 
east and 105 19th avenue east. Phone 
M1171. tf

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND 
Storage Co. Heavy and light dray- 
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded.

S143-311

AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar- 
ristere, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street tfest; telephone 
6808. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Altken. LL.B., C. A. Wright 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2S#4-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever
idge building,' Calgary. Telephone 6914.

A91-U
H. P. SAUNDERS, Barrister; money - to 

loan. Room 5 Herald block; Phone 
M2747. S90-259

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor 
and notary. Commissioner for oatb.i 
for the Union of South Africa. Office; 
Bank of British North America Build
ing, Calgary. 288-tf

B. A. DUN BAR—Barrietsr, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east Funds for invest
ment in .mortgages end agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

M8071—Hannah, Stlrton A Fisher, Barrie- 
ter», Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H2«2-tf

JONES, PE8COD A ADAMS—Barrlcters. 
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molaon's Bank 
block. J29-tf

LENT, JONES <1 MACKAY—Barrlata-4. 
solicitors, notaries. Office. McDougall 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones. R. A.. W. F. W. Lent* 
Alex. B. Mackay, LL.B. tf

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers, so- 
llcitors,#etc. 117a 8th avenue west. Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathweil, 
W. Brooks Waters.

McAROLE A DAVIDSON,* Barristers. 
Solicitors and Notaries. Office, 302 

- Maclean block. Phono M1429.
Mcl2-225

J. J. MacDONALD, Barrltter, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Suites 803-805 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of_ the firm 
of Gilllo Vb MacDonald). Phone M3371. 
Money to loan. M98-tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, barrister, solicitor, 
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phone
8375. tf

TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY A ROBERT. 
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 
8th avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stoTes. T. M. Tweedie, B. A., 
LL.B.; A. A. McGllUvray, LL.B.; Vim. 
* “ * ?78^tfC. Robertson.

STEWART, CHARMAN A CAMERON—
Barristers, Solicitors, notaries, otb. 
Trusts and Guarantees building. 220- 
8th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta. 
Reginald Stewart, J. HartYrCharmah, 
B. A., Ii. L. B.f MacRLlnley Cameron. 
L. L. B. , -tf

TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOVER, Barrist
ers, Solicitors, Notaries, été- Herajd 
Block. Telephones M2944 and Ml820. 

- 67-3wqi

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
VW»t fcio-aui MVO.,

EaSL Furniture moving specialized. 
Dan Mctrfod. Manager. , j U5-2J4

BUILDING-MOVING
OOODWM^-Bulming mover. Ad-dreaa 713 

W**7«.
----HUIIUMI), mVYC.l 7*0*
nth avenue wo*L Phone

BUSINESS COLLEGES"
(Coupland) B usine»» Chile 

1W * Ih Avenue W eat, Commer.IMttStfb • _
training at moderate ooet. Special 
elaades t« rapid calculation, penman* 
ahtp. etc. Rapid tuition by experte .In 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date 

> M120Z. C77-ttbookkeeping Phone

• CARPENTERS
Andrews’ eetlmatee on carpentry work. 
*36 Ninth Ave. east. Atl-362

super
Rlva

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORN, Phone M2761. Experienced

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 612 Secoftd avenue west. tf

CLEANING AND (TAILOR) 
PRESSING

AMERICAN Tailoring Co., give clothes
new effect. All kinds remodelling 
ladies’ and gents’. Reasonable prices. 
227-8H1 Ave., East. M6913. A40-262

CENTRAL cleaners and pressera, expert
tailors ; suits pressed 50c; dry cleaned 
$1.50. Phone 2360, 125 Eighth Avenue 
West. C94-249

CONTRACTORS.
JAMES PETTIGREW A Co., builders and 

contractors; write 2742 Fourteenth St. 
Northwest; Phone M4233. P36-258

DRUGLESS HEALING ’
METZGER’S Drugless Health Institute-

Suite 204 David block,' 326 Eighth 
avenue eaat. Phone M6117. Chronic ail
ments are my specialty. XH12-SS7

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—-Teacher of Dancing and

deportment.—For particulars apply at 
private academy, 26 Mackie block, 
opposite Majestic Theatre;» ; Open 
afternoons and tevejninES- j, v,,

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKER win ta sewing by day,

$2.00 per day. Phone W4941. A24-237
M4889—Phone Mias Simpson, 613 Twenty- 

Third Ave. W. Expert dressmaker; 
evening gowns specialized. 846-253

CARPET CLEANING'
CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with, high 

capacity Tuçc Vacuum Cleaner (colors 
restored) by Aurora process. San I • 
tary Carpet Cleaning Co., 306- 6th 
Avenue West, x'hone M2664. S69-249

CEMENT BLOCKS
THE CALGARY CONCRETE BLOCK CO. 

1124 Twentieth Ave. Northwest; write 
us for estimâtes. C3U-258

DYEING AND CLEANERS
DYEING AND CLEANING — Phone 

M2538. The American Cleaning and 
Dye Works. 1420A First St. west. 
Workmanship guaranteed. A46-256

BOSTON Dye Works, Cleaning, Pressing, 
Repairing, 50c up- 511-6th Ave. East, 
phone M4338. B32-235

NEW YORK Dye Works, Cleaners. Furs 
stored, remodelled. ^Insured. Work
manship guaranteed. Phone M4470. 
Vans call. R47-254

W1820—Canadian Dye Works—Cleaning. 
Pressing, Repairing. Eyeing, Ladies1 
garments specialized. Out-of-town
business solicited. 512 Twelfth avenue 
west. C43-228

CLOTHES CLEANERS and dyers; 
tailors. Lace curt tine cleaned. Fancy 
work a specialty W. Cook & Co. ; 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west. Cal- 
gary. Phone W4241. tf

ENGINEERS
HARRISON A PONTON—513-516 B#v- 

eridge Block, Structural, Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Phone M1741. H75-tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS
NEW METHOD—108A Ninth Ave. W. 

M2592, M1980. (Night M3941) Men 
supplied. M17-262

ENDLESS REVOLVING 
NECKTIES

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES — 
Get yourself an endless necktie, they 
never wear out, 75c up. Sêe them 
yourself, latest novelty, pure silk, End- 
less Necktie Company, 53 McDougall 
Block- 1117-253.

EXCAVATING. AND CÉMENT 
WORK

BaXTÈR BROS., Cement Contractors, 
118.1 Eleventh Avenue West, phone 
WS33S; Sidewalks a specialty, black 
loan* / ; B28 24?

FLOUR AND FEED
M3Ô95 for bran, oats, hay, Straw, 

tihlckenfodd, poultry supplies. Erb & 
Anderson* 703 ' Third street cast.

B22-^l
PHONE M5679. Flour and Feed, Mute»- 

Ibsob * Co.. 14S 10th Ave., Sunayal*. 
V H92-U

PHONE M1930 for the best prree» on paled 
hay, feed, oats and oil kinds of feed.
J. E. Love, 407 Fourth street east

«•oo-te

- FUEL* GOAL AND WOOD
RIVERSIDE Fuel Company MS604, Fine

,bfâ,-.PS^edfe&5<,: «
FtlRNACgS '

M 4130—" New Idee-' Furnace. Indtelled 
Unlverael Heating Co., 520 FYmrte &L

IDÉAL FURNACES
GUARANTEED .70 per cent. heat 

throughout house all weather. In- 
• tailed. W. A. frying, phone M6012.

16-249

or addre
West End

vane. Only exp„. __ .... . . CPI'Maé
----- Only expert men em-

Satlefactlon guaranteed.
W68-M1

HAIL INSURANCE—insure with the 
Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement of lota. Excluaive agent». 
Wetherall A Shlllaih. 316 9th avenue 
eaat. Calgary Phone 162113.

HARNESS & SADDLERY.
RILEY A McCORMICK, Ltd., 136 Sev 

enth Ave., east, harness dealers, have 
opened a branch store at 129 Eighth 
Ave. east, where they will handle 
trunks, valises, hand bags and fancy 
leather goods. The Seventh avenue 
store will handle harness and heavy 
leather goods as usu#5T-174

HOTELS
ALASKAN, Ninth Avenue, Beet. Men

only 60c., 75c., *1.00 daily. Special
A50-188weekly terms.

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
street west and 6th avertie. Rate* 

$1,60 per day; modern throughout. Free 
hue meets ell treble. Phone 2667« H. 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

M6244—Hotel Cecil, $1 day. European 
plan,1 Fourth Avenue. White car 
line. ’ H««-248

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a halt from She-man Grand end 
Factages Theaters. $1 a day. Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.6* a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free hue meets all trains. Three 
floors, 1* rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladle» and gentlemen on 
every floor; hot and cold water In each 
room. Light housekeeping privilege» 
Management of H. S. Lambert, also 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel Ameri
can plan- A$*»tt

KING EDWARD Hotel, Banff, Alta., 
rates $2.50-13.00. L. C. Orr, Manag
er. K16-246

DOMINION Hotel, Spellman A Âltkene, 
Proprietors. rates *2.00 and *2.60, 
American Flan. D18--248

THE MARTINIQUE—819 Second Stri
East. High class, elaborately furni,_
ed, “Something New”. Terms quoted 

ally, none better. Beat location.special]

MONTROSE PLACE. « 
west. Phone MMli. W. 
prie tor. Running Water 

moor mettreagea is ev«#i

------ •—m——---- f»r
THE NEWTON — 324 Sixth itSyid«t>yve»t, 

room» by day, week or month; moder
ate rates; central. M1033.^' ^ !TI6:U)9

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, A1 
to *2.00 a day. H. L. Steph 
prletor.

MANICURING AND
MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few 

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment. 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.na. to » p.m., 
Sundays included. B21-tf

PHONE M2805 for expert massage-treat
ments In your own home. Mrs. James. 
Care Calgary Sanatorium. Make ap
pointments. 265-177

LAUNDRIES

PAINTERS & PAPERHANgJ
“• yfioip VO 8. WiH

Hiimu?»?hes 21at 1106

CARR * HEIDEN-Palnter,, paM,h- 
era end decorator*. EatimV. rhk. 1*0* 14th street west Ph?a«

SMITH'S P. D. fi. Sign Studlor 5..^ , eaat and 12th avenu, ' Slf «<$ 
Ml 070. Tc‘tltllL

al

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, Phr,„0^ 

knowledgcd by the public t„ 3 
greatest living exponent ol 
«ice In Ca'gary Read, paaT. '.L 
tore like a book I-ocatM ^loli 4 '*1 
Stolen property; also explain, ,1 “j 
fair* Speaks four different 1-* *8$a>.n*ï1.tkher at Koom *’ w«sterù k-fÜ 
22$a 3th avenue west.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH

Solicitors. The Old Establ’.hl/i1* Toronto (Head Office) u‘„ ? Pm 
Building (King Streeti.otuS CaeUe Building, Queen etrei?

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNIhST

loan office, m i,h
loans money on an xtna, of , ««V 
value at the Ictveet rat, «1
References, the Royal but, „ .r"t-| 
golis. proprietor. Urî*"*

PIANO TUNING

as1 .u,sk
PUBLIC^STENOGRAPHY

M!=* FESSENDEN,To« L.u0h.«l~iul^|
log. Telephone M1676 F4«-l

SANATORIUM
matism. If you suffer, don’t fail -tA 
Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 10M 
Third street west. M2805. C-lTS-lfT

SA NOLAND GRAVEL DEALERS
P AiTAoif Calgary Sand Company M8930 

M4288. T rompt deliveries. Open evenl 
ings. 20 Cadogan Block. C99-2g|

FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVn 
PITS—Grandview—Best quality s$ni 
and gravel ; phone your orders foi 
prompt deliveries and satiafarfnn 
sem'lce. Pit E5S66; House, \fS92i Offlce M3189. ^ VliSF2J1;(

SHOE REPAIRING
WOOLF—Hlgh-claes shoe repairer -aost 

Fourth St. West. English leather used! 
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed - | 

__________ W47-J

SHOE SHINE PARLOUS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARL0RL-, 

Ladles and Gentlemen, tlnt-tiifl 
«bine; the world’s newepapere, ciiarj, 
end tobacco. 109a Eighth avenuaL 
west. _____________________ J3-m|

8MOE Shine- P?rlor, West End Cloi 
iStandc. lOKKlst St. West: Best Cl 
o#hihm .Shoe# called for, B46-2

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LF.TTERS, Signs end Ad. 

vertlsing Tablets ; every • descriptif 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts* Phone Brilliant Sign Co, 
M2950. B311-V

SILVER PLATING-
THB CALGARV Silver Plltmg Werkal 

Electro platine of all kinds. 711-itq 
Ave. West. M5277. CSdlf

TAILORS.
H. PALMER—Tailor, aulta made Ire 

your own goods. 8l0-6th St., wei 
Phone M5430.

THE PARIS—New York Ladles’ Tailoi 
removed from 1406 First St. West f 

larger place, <229 Eighth Ave east. 
Haherman. Phone M3605. P39-1

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
CHARLES MAH — 480 Center streoL AMERICAN TAILORING CO. give cl( 

Laundry callod for and delivered. First new - effect. All kinds remodel
class work. M43-238 ladies and gents : roaaonable prt

227 Eighth Ave. E. M691S. A40*

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Rang»», $1 down and $1

weekly. Burns coal, wood, gas. 71*- 
2nd. St., West, phone M«6»4. M71-821

MARRIAGE LICENSES
i. E. black—Manufacturln» jeweler end 
optician. Issuer of marriage licensee, 
liva Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf
CHA8. DICKENS, marriage Licenses 

Wedding ring» and gifts, 831 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair tooua# of 
Alberta. Phone M2440. ■ \, tf

MATERNITY NURSING ,
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSB^-

weekly terms $10. Suite . 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone^M3217^

RECOMMENDED English Matemlt:
......... m -phone
$15.00

W1C96. wem1812
atemlty 

(housework! Ave. Weet^ 
BiyaiT

MONEY TO LOAM
IF you need money see “Jack,’.’ London 

Loan, 818 Centre St., Union “ ’
references.

We have two 
to loan on Cal-

MONEY TO LOAN
amounts of $1400 each „ ,______ ___
gary improved property at a low rate 
of interest. J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
•Ltd., Alberta Block.* 288-24

FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Lai 
American styles. Cleaning, PresV 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. Ei 

D19-I
PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, . 

riers, and cleahers, 211 Twelfth a 
nue west; all work guaranteed ; alt< 
tions a specialty. -, # , ‘tW20-

CALGARY TANMFRY
and hid* dressers. Tanners of 
cee’ brand Leathers, nnsaet Cta 
Lace and Lattage. Phone K6C1S0.

. .! ...... C114-1
• • ■ I : —

TEA & COFFEE MEMHAN1
M1623...G. O. Jones, 908-Sth Avenu»I 

Pure tea and coffee. Deliveries

TINSMITWNG
MB7a$—Btewart eating

nlcee. Skylights, Bat- 
ace Wort 438-let A

..... Company,^- . 
Bavetrouxhs. ™*'|

Ave., Eaa^l

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE—Repaired and e»" 

order. Davenports and__d*”
I# ^1

avenue

money TO LOAN an Improved larme.
Oldfield. Kirby * Gardner. 112-11* 

Maclean Block. Telephone M21M.

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work; natief action guaranteed-; 
charges moderate. Phono M5048.

MS7-tf

MUSIC
1AINOFORTE tuition, Yoyng-gentleman 

Aoply Box W *8. Albertgn. ^W«8MI83

MUSICAL:
BOOTH A JOINER, Musical I 

and supplies. Bows retia_ 
80, Herald Block, phone. :

OU.
Ph°n»

WATCH REPAIRING
H. B,

WELL DRILLING.
E5170—FRED JOHNSON. "•$ â 

1612 Util Ave. east ,Jln2S. 
pumps, coal, mlneral^wateru^

Well

NOTICE
Under and by virtue of a La* „ 

: Dlstrees warrant, we have seliea 
following goods and chattels. “raw,

-OIL, GREASE,
,Bt*F2«l

=7* r.
---- iiî*ar.‘ r “i|.iieffiy  ̂' fi :j >, ■ f

GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 
engine, potato.. Scale powder,

church. RLU»
Room 8. Alberta, hlook.

°Ro„^N
^one M$MI

r I China Cabinet,
Morris Chairs. 2 Bobk 

Chests of Drawers, Bat)5L.■Btu85L’

Chairs. Chiffonier. » ^
Tables, Writing Desk. Card Tabla ^ 
Set, Befrigerator, Carpets. Rpçker. ( 
tato Stretchers, Curtain Poles. 
Stoves. Cigar Stand. Hall Rack an 
ror. Kitchen Ute-gU. etc .^tc j

BAILIFFS SALE

erm'ÇH
old
Dye Works, $0$ uth

Under and by virtue of a Chatte-' 
gage and the provisions therein 
ed 1 have seised the good? and 3» 
comprised of a general Une of

Z|.! S.d
'r^e'Xame will be offered for J 

public auction on Thursday. th=
June at 10 a. m. on the premi^TVT 
said. For Information apply w 
uty Sheriff, Calgary.,. or, ttie und« 
od. Terms oeah. BAILIFF

For T.

MOORE, Watchmakar. '°28-2nd; 
St East. Watch repairing 8Pg,12-3411 
ed. Price# moderate.



gance—thought at ,one tlm$ to L>e only 
necessary .to women, Wt now by the 
stern decree of. fashion pronounced to 
be essential to. the sartorial success 
of the “Ruts.” • *

Covering the legs of tkye “nut’* are 
peg-^p trouefejs, full at the thl£h and 
narrow at .the ankles, and said by the 
“nuts” to be -extremely difficult to 
crease. These trousers produce also a 

Spurious sehse of discomfort to the 
wearer when he «its down—but dis
comfort was never considered of any 
importance when true ‘sartorial dig» 
ni>y'was in -question. These trousers, 
viewed In* close conjunction with the 
watoted \<x>at, afforded a very striking 

‘example of the influence of the-fash
ions of the feminine upon» those of 
th'e male.
. So much for the back view of the 
“nut.” Looked at squarèly-from the 

i front, he obscures your vision with. 
; a waistcoat either of the same cloth 
■ as the suit or of briHiant and fancy 
I hue, cut very low at the top, showing 
a large amount of shirt and a vivid 
bow. tie. The waistcoat fits tightlyxto 
th£ figure like corsets, so as to pre
serve the beautiful dip of the waist. 
Peeping very saucily from the. outside 
breast ppcket of the coat is a hand
kerchief to harmonize\in as daring a 
color scheme as possible with the col-or 
of the suit

No spats adorn his sqede-topped, 
patent-leather boots. If you want to 
be a true “nut” get rid of :our spats 
at once. The “nuts” have decided that 
far too many people are wearing them, 

, and so they are entirely taboo. It 
must also be remembered that they 
would not go well with peg-top 
trousers. Low shoes are likely to be 
seen on the £eet of “nuts,”

FEB WHEAT MEET nw-ket ruled on the dull elde through
out the morning.

Sank stock* were 
Commerce on sales 
ln« back 1*4 to *62

le heavy sfde.

IS IflHEM ,l*e,*aree 
-4; JtSscn'4 at BARSFavorite Size

BUY A “SPLIT" 

instead of ordering by the

in's tell
Sir yVitliam Whyte, After Three
Months in England, Discusses 

the Financial Situationi—r June 21.—Wheat markets 
Trerular while Chicago was lew-Ss &

Saskatchewan strengthened 
Men after the opening.

, opened unchanged to le htgh- 
"Eseil |c to 1c higher, gaining ?c 

16 mlnutee.
-nolle opened unchi
y-d closed 8c te |c ....----- -----—
Mned lc lower and closed to to

Frequent Rains of the Past Two Weeks Have 

Have Put Grains Forward Until the Middle 
of July; From Practically Every Section of 
the South Comes Reports of 51 Most

the recent advance, with a better de 
mand. Receipts for the week wen 
28,607 packages, against. 20,480 a yeaj 
age. Cheese Is strong, with a fat 
amount ef business pasting. Jteceipti 
for the week were 85r8*(i boxes, agalns 
75,778 a year ago. The demand foi 
eggs Is good. Receipts for the weel 
webe 10,075 cases, against 8,505 a yea: 
ago.

Cheese—Finest westerns, - 12 1-2 v 
12'B-4; easterns, 12 1-4 to 12 1-2.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 25 1-2 f 
35 8-4 v seconds, 25 to 25 1-4.

Eggs—Freeh, 28: selected. 25.
Pork—Heavy Canada shcrt mess 

barrels. 35 to 46 nieces, 281-2; Canadi 
short cut backs, barrels, 46 to 55 pieces

Montreal, June 22.—^“Money is quite 
as tight in England as elsewhere, and 
it will remain *sô pntil the Balkan 
trouble is thoroughly cleared up. It 
is diard to say what will happen in 
the Near East, but if the great powers 
remain in accord they can possibly 
bring sufficient pressure to bear to 
ensure amicable relations," said Sir 
William Whyte on his return to Can
ada last night after a three months1 
tour of Great Britain.

“Trade continues very good.” he 
added, “and conditions in general, de
spite some financial stringency, are 
prosperous.”

Sir William said that as far as 
Canada was concerned there was a de
finite sentiment in England that some 
of the cities had been borrowing some
what too fast and that for a time at 
least the flow of English capital would 
be less rapid. He considered that the 
actiomof the Liberal party in thè mat
ter op1 the navy bill would not have, 
as some thought, very much influ
ence on the British investing public.

“It will doubtless influence some,” 
he said, “but the great financial houses 
will not be affected. After all, there

SIR WILFRID WILL TOLlR 
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC-

SMOKING DRINKINGto l c

MORE YEAR BY YEAR
Optimistic Natureh demand ter all grades of 

, quiet and offerings Ugbt 
,rt Inquiry was praetienlly nil 
s bol l steady, closing le to }c 
account of contract anil ,1c 

some 1—— —■*— ‘
firmer, 
ts clased.

bold steady, closing le to lc
Ottawa, June 2».—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier Intends to tour Ontario and Que
bec ^and address a series of meetings 
In each province before the next sa*" 
slon of parliament opens. The meet
ings will begin during the latter part 
of August and continue during Sep
tember. Sir Wilfrid will spend the 
next month at the capital and holiday 
with friends In the mountains of the 
New England states. His>esldenoe-nt 
Arthabaskavllle is being enlarged and 
greatly Improved - this summer and the 
leader of the Liberals hopes to spend 
quietly there a considerable part of the 
succeeding' summers.

Ottawa, June 20.—Canadian" people 
are consuming more tobacco and drink
ing jn°r4'beer and spirits''year x by 
year, but the increase is not remark
able save ns iregards cigarettes. Al
most 200 million mcye cigarettes were 
smoked last year than in the previous 
12 months.

The inland revenue department has 
completed Its annual statement giv- 

I Ing figures for the fiscal year in re- 
I spect to thèse matters. The consump- 
Ition of spirits per head of population 
was 1.112^gallons as against 1.03 gal
lons in 1912; beer, 7,00E> gallons, com
pared with 6,598 gallons; wine, .131 
gallons, compared » with .114, and to
bacco 3,801 pounds, compared with 
3,679 in 1912.

Tobacco consumption includes cigar
ettes, but the latter are also dealt with 
specifically. Last year the consump-

lower grades. Oats ah i
msad to /ii 
c to lie high

- ------- » «rere 880 can
e 368. /

Toronto Trading,
Toronto, June 21.—A further déclina 

of a point in Brazil traction shares to 
84 1-2, a new lew level for the year, 
was an outstanding feature exf business 
on the local exchange this morning. 
The -stock at 84 1-2 wag down 4l-2 
points for the week and 16 1-2 points 
from the* bigpoint of the year. Up 
unt 1 lately the brunt of the burden 'Of 
supporting Braz-lian has been borne by 
fc*t>ndon. but recently it has looked as 
If the London people were temporarily 
filled up, and the local buying power 
is, of course, hotNgtrong these days.

more par- 
/t the new 

Noth- 
been seen 
rd; rurr in 
The color

L.er wheat:—
» Alberta Red Winter? . V> Wl B W, Phantom Ships Discussed 

London, June 22.—Malaysia's l 
which Right Hon. '^Winston J 
Churchill proposed last March she
conjunction with the Canadian dread
noughts, go towards the formation ef 
an imperial squadron* wftp^the subject of 
a question in the house of commons yes
terday when Sir John Rees enquired 
of the first lord of the admiralty as to 
what he intended tà do with it. In reply 
Mr. Churchill made a significant reply 
to the effect that the plan which he fore
shadowed in introducing the navy, esti
mates involved the employment of the 
Malay batleship, in conjunction with any 
ships that Canada might present, hut 
developments have taken place a& re
gards the latter make it undesirable at 
the present time to elaborate on tjlia 
suggestion and as the Malay will hot 
be completed until 1915, the matter can 
well remain la abeyance.

5b. i Feed
more rain, xof which there is good 
prospect. x

IIea,vy râinç have fallen in the sec
tion around / Didsbury, greatly bene
fiting the crops, although the hail 
storm there a few days ago did some 
damage. Generally, however, the grain 
outlook in this section is exceedingly 
encouraging. .

Around Red J>eer the crops ail look 
well, due to the abundance of showers 
that have prevailed in that district re
cently. . The grain growers generally 
are justified in anticipating an extra 
large crop, and are making prepara
tions accordingly^

Growing Mortgage Lifters
There is no suffering for moisture 

as yet in the Lacombe section, as rain 
fell there much as elsewhere in Al
berta, and the farmers are looking for
ward to the crops boiiig good mort
gage lifters. /The same may be said of 
the section around Castor and many 
other- parts of grain growing Alberta.

Briefly, the outlook for heavy crops 
all through Alberta could hardly be 
better tp date, June rains having ar-

A curious bequest appears in the will 
of Mr. Joseph Odling, of Buslingthorpe 
Manor, Lincolnshire, a farmer, who died 
on October 26 last, aged sixty-two years, 
leaoing estate valued at £6,812 gross and 
£4,338 In net personally. The testator 
stated that It had been his- custom at 
Christmas to give his two sisters 25 st. of 
pork between them, and he^directed his 
trustees to see that this Custom was 
carried out at the Christmas after his 
death.

1 N. W. C. London Market
London, June 21.—Thw stock market 

was weak and nervous again today, 
rallying to continued liquidation in for
eign account and fears of further 
trouble at the forthcoming settlement 
unless a rapid change for the better 
occurs. 43ra»lHan and home rails and 
continental favorites were the chief 
sufferers today, but declines were gen
eral $n all directions. Consols lost 
another eighth^and are now close to 
the low rebord of last October. Ameri
can securities opened lower and de
clined steadily under realizing. The 
eloping was weak, with ‘prices ranging 
from unchanged to 1 1-4 below parity.

Money and discount rates were 
steady.- ,

i C. w.
fl c. w.

the flow of people to Canada was 
causing concern. The brain and brawn 
of the country was being, taken away. 
In many districts farm laborers were 
difficult to obtain, while the wages ofi 
domestic servants were rapidly rising 
in order to keep, them in the country.

Reverting to the question of finances 
in Canada's west, S^r William said that 
the present stringency in the money 
market would, in the end, probably 
benefit that part of the country.

“There is such a. thing as being too 
prosperous,” he said, “and this leads 
to extravagance. Money has beèn made 
too /quickly and in -vast amounts in 
our west.”

Sir William, who is accompanied by 
h:s wife and daughter, will leave for 
Winnipeg Sunday or Monday.

The Rock Island is the Direct Routethat gives that curve rivalling the 
figure beauty of a woman. And_by 
a strange irony they found the Solu
tion of the problem at a dressmaker’s. 
By the simple manipulation of an or- 
dinaryz model form the sartorial 'deed 
was done. This is how- they do it. 
The body of «the “nut” is wrapped 
about with strips of adhesive, paper. 
When the paper is marked exactly 
where 1t fits tightest to 'the form of 
the “nut” it is removed and fitted on 
a model form and then inflated to thç 
exact size required, according to the 
measurements of the “nut.” The 
“nih’s” gratification at this is beyond 
expression^

That in outline is a picture of the 
“nut” as you may see him any day. 
He will have, of course, other little 
thing's about him—but the general 
scheme of him is before yoxi for -your 
approval or otherwise. At first, the 
shock of the <sight of him- may dazzle 
your eyes and take away your breath, 
but once let' him begin, to harmonize 
with the things around him and a pic
ture at first a little crude may ap
pear quite pleasing to the eye.

f Missouri—Kansas—Oklahoma and die Southwest
Frequent and convenient through ileeping car service from Minneapolis and 
Sl Paul. Request your agent to route your ticket Reck Island. Tell me the

Fhent traders who have recently 
e. Ignoring cables werf conirented 
«■ by reports that coaeole had been 
turbed by demands for. 3206,000,000 
tmnltv to the opponent* of Turkey, 
e security market on this side was 
6 said to reflect tear of serious 
topean trouble. But the speculators 
* sere not slow to apply the news 
tte wheat situation and. urge that 
tort demand would be stimulated 
m il anxiety should later-prove un- 
mded. Rain Interference with the 
bus harvest and lack of moisture 
1 growing stain In South Dakota, 
re sufficient additional InCltlves tor 
l houles to take all the wheavoffer- 
5 A brief dip in prices at the op- 
Ig formed — ~ . .... ■
(Sir control, 
set and fit

NEW YOflit güQTflTIOSS ftflE point you wish to reach and I wiÜ send you folder and through 
schedule from your home station.

GAYLORD WARNER
Aeeiafenl Oeaeral Passeaicr Afeii, Reek T-l—4 UeeeZ 

1018 Mstrssslllaa tile BeUtHo* «*'—tt»i[1i_1«—-SCALED BOWN GENERALLY a thing he had never 
ifsj; purchase of J. L. 
; that he had succeeded 
110,000 in cash at Pauls-

A linen collar, 
worn, was thé'J 
Toner on learnini 
to an estate and 
boro, TJ.S.A

New York, June .—Quotations were 
y today under an 
hlch In some cases

_ ---- ------ ------ to the levy points
ied on the severe break of last week. 
Ing. was much more active than on 
if deys, and the market was ,un- 
ifll throughout the two hour session, 
chief cause of renewed selling was

FRAGMENT OF METEOR IS 
CRY&TALIZED GOLD/-

Htidfrq
iry receipt» of wheat 

619,000 bushels against 282,000 a 
ago. _
n weakened on account of the 
lag ef the drought In Illinois.

the eastern roads
P,c^%lâede
It would contract THE NUTS OF A. D. 1913; 

WHAT THEY ARE LIKE
bn rats own account Into &e 
irecent rates, the news had an 
iturbtng Influence on speeu-

$1' fra Northern Pacific, Ünlon 
Leading, Amalgamated and 
hfoke te three points. Steel 
t 501, Within a point of last 
■, hnd the preferred at 1021, 
i_nrevloua l°w. Amalgamated 

fraction of Its recent bot- 
ITracUag grew quieter tb- 

close, but recoveries were

Fresno, Cal., June 22—Fred, Wil
liams, a farmer, brought to Bakers
field yesterday a piece o[ metal hav
ing the appearance of solid gold which 
he declared came from a meteorite he 
found at a depth of 16 feet on his farm 
while digging a well. W maths took 
:he metal to'a number of jewelers who 
pronounced it crystallized gold- He 
says the buried meteor must weigh 
about 20 tens. The specimen will be 
sent to-San Francleco for analysis.

, Montreal Market, 
entreat June 21.—Unsettled mar- 
11 h Louden and a break of rather 
rote proportions In -N*w York were 
•pomfble tar » weaker feeling In the
»1 market en Saturday-' Outside of
RE Which declined 2 to 214, and Soo, 

after show'ng early flrmhees at 
Ifccllned 1 1-2 to 122 1-2, net losses 
» not severe. Montreal Power de- 
W 11-1 tq 205 1-4. but rallied 1-4 
(closed steady at 209 1-2 b'd. Bra- 
I feH back 1-4 to 84 1-2, squalling 
few record for the year, but subse- 
itiy rallied 1-2.
te activity |n Brazil!*n, Power and 
‘.S. were the chief features 'from a 
Ung standpoint. The rest of the

100 Head of Horses | (
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

THURSDAY, JÜNE 26TH

(By Frederick ln The D»11*
. —- - MaH,~t'e»dor

At a time wt^ii thkigs 
vivid If they are tô he seen,
qtartHitg in -r--..-----
are to attract attention, ttie l9i3 
has found thfii 
fui “nut’J L-----

Georgian prototypes. The new fash- 
ions In men’s clothes tend to become ] 
less the result of real artistiç, inspira - i 
tion and more the result of ratify i 
freakish conception.

The social influence of the "nut’’ Is, 
of course, as strong as ever, and you 
may see him in the spring sunshine 
and feast your eyes upon h»qi as he 
saunters along Regent street, R.cca- 
dilly, and Pall Mall. When you have 
-noted/tall the points about the latest 
fashions for the 1913 “nut” it would 
be well to go to the South Kensing
ton Museum and look at the garments 
of the early dandiès and deci4é for 
yourself as to whlqh you like best, tjae 
clothes of the man of yesterday 
the clothes of the man of today. And 
turhing youfr eyes again to thè pic
tures of the pa&t, âs-lt ÿburself which 
cuts the Lner figure, the-dashing buck
xmfitti hic cilira «nd and r if- !

SSde* muet be very 
and very

coîôr and effect it they ... - "nuF’
^ to be a truly success-
he must come full into vision 

something like, a sunset. For the “nut” 
has a pasBlon for catching the eyes 
of his fellows almosF as great as his 
passion tor clothes. f

The whole polnt^of being a “nut” 
lies in this: that you look so different, 
from other people that the other peo
ple appreciate the difference and re
ward you with a sta*e, 'which the 
“nut,” according to his knowledge, of 
men, Interprets ln terms of either ap
proval or disapproval. Now, it is too 
often assumed that -it is quite easy- 
to be a “nut” once you have got the, 
Clothes. > Nothing could be further from

s—____ jmentg of currency during
the week had polrited to a large cash 
gain by-the banks eo that today's state
ment, showing an increase of $6,806,000 
In actual cash holdings was in line with 
tfxpqc tat Ions. The banks continued to 

pile up reserves, adding nearly $5,000,006. 
‘“ "lay Bonde were heavy. To- 

» value $617.000. United 
latered declined 1 and Pan-

‘Elcctrical Storm in New York.
New/York, June 22.—A Revere elec

trical storm, accompanied by heavy 
ra'n, hail and hig;h winds, y/hich struck 
this city late last night, did consider
able damage, mostly :n the outlying 
sections. Trees were blov/n down, 
plate g'asa windows smashed, subur
ban telegraph and telephone service 
demoralized and trolley corpmunication 
crippled by fallen wince and washouts. 
In Queensboro a large, building struck 
by lightnings was .burned, and others in 
Jersey suburbs were 'hit. by bolts and 
burned?1 In Newark cv factory roof was 
blown off As tfie storm was at its 
height steamer La France was enter
ing quarantine from H.ax-re. A bolt of* 
lightrT.ng -struck" "the vessel, shot down 
fiqp and k^ackcd down a. half,
dozen sailors standing near by. They 
were stunned but rnay recover.

Lightning struck a Jersey City trol
ley car. throwing 25 passengers into £ 
pani4 during ^yblch fôhr*women were 
trampled on ,and injured. The car 
took fire, the forward section of it be
ing destroyed and the. motorman, 
whose clothing was :'gn|ted as the 
front vestibule was blown out when 
the bolt struck1, wac badly burnecL '

itow.-ya.__,—_________
ama 3’s coupon à on ^all op i 

Now York> Stocks 
? Jane 22. IMS.
Amalgamated Copper .. .. .V 
American Çar Foundry .. .. 
American Locomotive . .. .y. 
American Smelting-..............Ï

Open Close
60 head of hea,vy draft horses consisting of well matched teams of 

Percherons, blacks, and some heavy teams of Clydes; 40 head of si 
horses, drivers, etc. - ^

NOTICE
The , Towe Blalrmoreflalrmore le ep«W

secretary tre.■ ' - ' • WlaIhewn

to-tte matter of tke v

£1 the creditor» at thle 
glnw have not been à 
[toil forthwith te «end 
peases and the p,
W» or clalme, to; 
reef, to me, the LI

_ Ohio .. 
[ton .. ..
k St Paul

CÔnrôfiSarôd ^mW”te 
OcIkParè A Hudson ..
Erie ist pM.‘ f."
Erie 2nd pfd- .. .. .. 
General Electric .. .. 
Great Northern pfd. 
Great Northern Ore .. 
IlUnolaCentral..............
Kane*» City SoutherniMWEü

> "S.S."

Iheeapeake

lartleqlara of their 
igether with proof

- -- - ------ jquidator of the said
naey. 224-lith Avenue West Oal
I,the event of any creditor net eend- 
to such frartfculara and proof On or 
*e the 3let day of July, 1»13, be will 
excluded from tfre benefit of any dis- 
rntion made Before Ms debt or claim
Kted at Caigary this 25th day of May,

J; H. HANNA.
' Liquidator

L20 May 26 June | 9 ^ 23

But first see the “hut” of the year,! 
strutting slim and magnificent before i 
your very eyes, brisk and brilliant v/.th 
life. -ïTrst and foremost you will notv 
that he haa a figure. I say v’.gare, 
but to be strictly correct and fair t;o • 
-tbe “nut,” who, though you would netT 
thir k it, is very so ns. tive tv ihese 
little differences of description. It had 
better be called a waist line. Grace-

AUCTIONEER. Address: 1323 15th ave, W.Phone W4474.1081 11

m; sl (Sop)
pSourt ^ 
New York Centr

Anti-American Meettn^s.
Tbkio, June 22.—The government 

ncnsftlers -the anti-American meetings 
which are being held here so unimuor- 
<ant that :t has made no effort to 
suppress them. It has requested the 
newspapers not to quote thv inscrip
tion written on the wàlls cf the Amer
ican embaary on the /grourid .that it 
would >over-emphasize the agitation 
which'lie declare^ to be trivial apd not 
representative of Japanese public opin- 
opinicn.

Northern Pacific . 
Pennsylvania .. .
Reading...............
Southern Pactric .. 
Fotrthem Ry. .. .,
& te
Twin City.............
TJnton Paelflc .. 
LT. B. Rubber ..
U. 8. Steel .. .. 
G. S. Steel p<d.

ÏS5* m
NOTU I6| 165

TAKE NOTICE
<msible for any 
the Canton Caj 
Ween Jim N S 
|d myself froitt 1 And here it must be confessed that 

the “npts” of 1913 have not been 
found trite to their ancestry. They 
hqve n^t: the same wonderful sartorial 
tiense—rWÜIch is the'same thing as the

»18, the said partnenshl 
ten dissolved.
Dated at the etty 61 

01 Alberta this

ill day

oM
WOQ WING.

baV»$*

Effective June 6th
rice --- New Route — I

1913
!SL£°Tr■ti. 1913.

wrotero jnion .. 
Central 

American Toharre 
Total aalea 282,406.

■16-13.33.

NOTICE
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
's will meet at Labor Hall on 
at 2 p. ro. to attend the funeral 
late brother. Martel!. Service »» 

>n & Foster’s at I o’clock. All 
al workers are requested to at^

ÜHE CONSTITCTION"AL FIGHT FORTHEMADERO
IPEALS IS FAST SPREADING ALL OVER MEXICO First Train" at io.y> p. m.. Rain, Dear

"In my young 4aye,’’ says Mr. A, J, 
Swinburne In 'Memories of a School 
Inapector,’* ‘‘a rural (schoolmistress en
tirely misinterpreted my kindness, 
which was prompted^by a desire to 
quiet her nervousness..

“I asked her ln as pleasant a voice as 
1 could summon If she could have the 
children recite on the ■Reindeer "

“She replied, simpering, ‘I have a les
son on clouds and one on mist, but I’m 
sorry I have none, en rain.’ "____

WINNIPEG TO FORT W1LLIA6
Thereafter on ' \

TUESDAYS, THURSDAY and SATÛRDAY
SHERIFF'S SALE

the District Court of the District of
riween J. y. Turner, plaintiff, and
n^muel defendant
OMer and' by virtue of a writ ef ex-

g. Dgea,M?a>Sdeesu^
■TOer Plaintiff, I have seised and tak- 

under execution the lands described
foUows. that Is to eayi

Connetting with steamer*;STO!f

HAMQNIC ” “ SARONIC“ HURONIC
of the

Northern Nax'ig^tiQn Company -
SARONIC

the twen-’i
-ï’afrdns tvill be given their stateroom keys 
by thé train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort- William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits a#6und purser’s office.

-Ship stewards will meét trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

4A-Ÿ0U travel in new’ electric lighted sleeper* 
' with light in upper and lower berths. Elec

tric lighted diners and coaches.
5— Connection assured.

6- ^-Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort
William and SarniaT

7^-Boat speoral Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 
pf steamer at Sarnia. 1 • | ^

NOTICE
I en of ’ Pi

«otlce I*
hen..,...,

5= '-mderelgned 
K1". In til# ti 
ymnee of Alberl "drived by mut» 
S ‘8 t° the said 
;ia to Goo. ft' .J * Calgary afOTOi 
Sinst the BOitf 
fronted to the a
C°Vhi,"3

J?vlnce of AlbS

•Ubslltll

j jb v cvyeucrR VtHVSTlANO

from
NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED, 
- City Passenger Agents. 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Black pert»-of the mop show where constitutional pre In active control.
Shaded —^rts; (Chihuahua) show where octjre thllltafy operations hate been MispenUed . and OuaymaA'H 

Seoors. snjii feeld as an open ppn by the fédérais.
The rebels are gaining lu the ‘horn —" central parts of Mexico aud hoffl niuny title» Already, they hate 

geptured eeerytUlag they have fought tor snd find Ultie Uoubto to Utifdiu* the place».

mm

Rock
Island

itfrtg

c3BWÎH UAHl

f.ri»:'1



TWEL' •WW*#

,VE' P.

- 111A Eighth Avenue West
Opposite Ashdown’s

Phones JV13322 Branch M1091 
M 146.5

Reform of American Methods 
Means Loss of Considerable 

Business Among BankersToole, Peet&Co •Û&L

BETTER HURRY
if you warn a real estate ba, 
«rain vou mnv nn«- — ttr-

4 Lots bfock 14

South Cdlgary
facing south,

$325 each; terms.
2 lots, block 35

Wesi Mi. Pleasant
$325 each ; terrais,

LOOK THESE UP

Telepnone 363» '"’T-j. 
Room 45, Elma Block

Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

London, June 32.—Currency leglsla- 
tion, as proposed in. Washington, is 
the sole topic of discussion among 
Lotidon bankers. Accordifig to one 
lea-dihg authority the suggested*' re- 
forqa in Ameri-càn ' banking and cûr- 
rency means the less of a good deal of 
fine business in London.

he said, "the 
These are 
, U nder a 

more progressive than 
United

gain you may not. rm
again in a life-time, t 
instead1 of waiting and 
more. We have two 
real estate propositions 
real money making pos 
we have never seen , 
Come and learn what t 
Xou'fl be a lucky man 
secure one of them.

Altadore 
$100 CASH'Alice

"Take, 1 for instance,’ 
case of cotton shipments, 
now financed by London, 
bank system,
that which prevails in the 
States, this financing would be done in 
America. London recognizes the in
jury a change might inflict on her. 
She finds, however, ample compensa
tion for this loss in the consideration 
that she would be relieved of anxiety 
concerning her gold, for London has 
reached the point when she is more 
concerned about her gold than about 
immediate profits.

"It is also urged that currency re
form can only strengthen the financial 
position of the United States. Pro
gressive legislation in this regard 'is 
important to the whole world, for the 
United States is so vast and so rich 
that it has become an lnsuppressible 
factor in the money market That 
which upsets the United States upsets' 
every other country."

"If American assets are made more 
liquid,” said another banker, "Lon
don will not be pressed in times of 
stringency. We heartily welcome a 
more elastic method of currency."

Another firm, the sphere of whose 
opérations ie world-wide, asserted that 
if the “new legislation contemplated 
the establishment of one cent ratest 
instead of 15, London would have 
cause to tremble for her financial su
premacy. The United States has more 
gold than any other country. Unfortu
nately it is scattered and uncentraliz- 
ed. The inherent soundness of the 
United States financially is proved by 
recent bank statements. Five New 
York banks have in the aggregate a 
reserve greater than that of the Bank 
of England,"

Some are more skeptical as to the 
power of President Wilson to achieve 
the legislation he supports, but all re
gard it as a step in the right direc
tion.

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 flnc^Ievel lotsFourth Ave ASTOS.•7*% *r

O.G.Devenish &C0
. \ ltd.

*«te, Insurance « 
^ncial Broker,,

Armstrong Block

A large number of choice 
view lots for sale at moder
ate prices in

56 feet between Centre and 
irst St. West, with good bulla
ge would rent for $100 a month- 
rice $20,000; terms arranged, 
greements for Sale Purchased 
tsurance in AM Its Branches.

J. W. O’Brien
ELBOW PARK Ten-room rooming 

hotise,. furnished, 1 
from post office, 
tents cheap.

Will ‘exchange 
modern house, Mt. Royal 
clear title, for close 
some cash. Rents $6

Will exchange 320 
proved, half mile f.v 
on Aldersyde branch, 
em house.

Will* trade" r* 
nside, for clear 
land.

705 1st Street East. Phone^l213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Will sell ,y Convicted of 
bery Whips OJ 
Commences S 
criminately; E 
sent Scurries

G. S. Whitaker & Co, Le 33 & Saunders room, ttily 
---1. $10,006, 
In lots and 

60 month.
, „ a"es lm.

mile from station, 
------- 1, for mod,

modem house, Sun- 
quarter section of

Mount View—Two lots In block 
1, 76 feet from car line. Price 
|T,000. This is a snap.

2Z2SSŒLIMITED.
Financial, Insurance, and 

Estate Agents 
609 Firct Street East 
Phones 3S60 and 3460

40 Cadogan ta
MEL
WILIAM 
VINCENT 
AS TOO-..

<2> j'*- **

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

'ME, FRENZiiB 
leap THR00

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of htouse, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash andtbalance like rent

COAL
The Calgary Realty Co

Phone M6301 JCentre Street Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

mGs.
JOHN JACOB» 
____ ASTOC-

l/as In the Act ; 
Automatic T 
When Courai 
Sprang Upon, 
ed Him Into' I

one M6301
Suite 3- Lineham Bloek.

erA most desirable site for an 
apartment house or hotel, situate 
,n Centre street and isth Avenue, 
size 1111-2 ft- by 75 ft; close to 
C. N. R. depot. Price

MacLaren Bros PEERS MUST mm Agreements 
0! Sale 

Purchased

R»ai Estate and Coal 
Ninth AvenUe and Firs* St. ,W. 

Phene M3797$28,400 ASHING-] 
Judges,- 
men, am

Terms $8,400, balance over five 
fears. PELKEY CASE WILL GO neck hit the rope first Asked by the 

chief justice what caused the fall of 
McCarty, he'said it must hav-e been 
caused by some sort of heart failure^ 
As the last' question, the chief justice 
asked witness what prize fight he said 
ho had attended in Calgary.

Dr. Spankie: ‘‘That was when the 
Y. M. C. A.’s and Tigers played here.” 
(Loud laughter.)

Another Medical) Expert.
Dr. Dunlop was the next called. He 

‘also had been at the fight, and had 
, seen no hard blows struck- He said 
j that if a clot of blood was found press- 
| ing on the medulla there was no doubt 
j as to the cause of death. The cause of 
j the clot would be a flow of blood, and 
j that would come from a rupture of à 
! blobd vessel- 'I’hat, he declared, in 
; answer to Mr. Short, might be caused 
j by violence and a blow from the ex- 
! terior. He did not think the fall on 
the rope of the ring would have caused 

_ It.
Character of Pelkey.

i H. S. Clements, M. P. for Comox At- 
i li<i, who was called last, gave evidence 
in favor of Pelkey, saying he had 
known hip people and himself Jn Bruce 
County, Ont-, for many years. He said 
Pelkey had always borpe an excellent 
character.

The chief justice then said he would 
adjourn the court till Monday.

Oldfield, Kirby & 
Gardner

3x2-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M3192.

WILL FIGHT3. frxtall Sc So
TO THE JURORS TODAY n Absolute Deadlock Prevails 

and All Europe Awaits Issue 
On Tenterhooks •

Real Estate 4 Insurance Agent;
202 6th Ave. West, Calgary^ 

Phones MÏ622, M2G61.^*

FOR FINAL DECISION Looking lot Land?BUS OF THE If so, the Canadian Pacific
looting for you. It-’.v-------- 1
of the most fertile 
Canada for sale direc: 
price, jjbong terms.

has outlived its Tirât struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantia] buW.ii.ess houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is- the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nçchaco Valley, 
of whiçh Fort,Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area" of Agricultural land in 
me entjre province. For 
these reasons' and many 
others, aft"investment in Fort 
Fraser at. the present lew 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

; Exclusive Agents,
Scs Centre St. Phone M3645

A Real Snap London, June 22.—Unless Bulgaria 
and Servia can be induced to take up 
a less uncompromising attitude in the 
dispute over the division of their ter
ritorial spoils or the powers put 
prompt and effective pressure on them, 
a renewal of war in the Balkans still 
seems probable.

A state of absolute deadlock pre
vails and all Europe anxiously awaits 
the next move. Austria thinks war is 
almost Certain and Bulgaria is In a 
stronger military position now than 
before.

-------------------- - lAiuiiYny is
It has an Immense area 

land in Western 
to settlers. Low

places rtf-Safety. ]
I Some soèght j 
tables or behind hj 
bthers, frenzied bj 
through windows I 
the ground, some I 
|y feet below. Just] 
lust refused to reli 
probation after co 
tempted highway

Few Witnesses R 26 Years* Time; Loan of $2,01to be Heard for 
the Defence, Including More Medical Testi
mony; Charge of Chief Justice Harvey to 
the Jury will be of Unusual Interest as no 
Supreme Court Judge Has Ever Been Call
ed on to Decide

jtaterest at only 6 pet cent.
start right. If you want to t
direct fit--. ____  _.. U.. ...
enal term» ever offered call at the

LOTS i TO 6, IN PAIRS, 
BLOCK F. PLAN 1806M 

MEDICINE HAT

The loanVancouver frades and Labor 
Council Suggests Bond 

Purchases

Lbles settlers with limited capital ta 
“ "'pht. If you want to buy a tara 

rom the owner on the moat llb- 
----- tvçr efrt.™ ...» com
pany a office. Department of Natural Re- - ..------------ ' - - Ninth-11 ice, x 
sources Bulldli 
gary.

ALLAN CAMEROM 
General Superintendent of Linda

Avenue, Cd

Vancouver, June 21.—With a view to 
alleviating the lot of the unemployed 
In Vancouver and other parte of Brit
ish Columbia the trades and labor 
council last night passed a resolution 
calling up the provincial government 
to purchase the unsaleable bonds of 
cities and municipalities. The resolu
tion, Introduced by Delegate Pettiplece, 
and unanimously passed, was as fol
lows:

“Whereas there Is a large number of 
unemployed in Vancouver and adjoin
ing municipalities; and

"Whereas the aggressive encourage
ment of govermeptal and other agen
cies is largely responsible for the un
precedented Influx of immigrants; and 

"Whereas there nevér was a time 
when the workers were capable of 
producing so much wealth and got so 
little of It in return in the form of 
wages; and

“Whereas this has caused another 
period of capitalism designated as a 
‘financial stringency'; and

"Whereas it is almost impossible for 
Pacific coast cities and municipalities 
tq, dispose of debentures for public 
works purposes; and

“Whereas the pro-'tnclal government 
has announced a surplus of some 
$7,000,000; therefore be It

"Resolved: . That Vancouver Trade» 
and Labor Council Instruct Its secre
tary to communicate at once with the 
city clerk and clerks of neighboring 
municipalities, urging their respective 
bodies to at one» make application to 
the provincial government to purchase 
all unsaleable civic and muD'clol 
bonds; so-that desirable public works 
may be undertaken end the unemploy
ed problem mitigated before the winter 
moftthB." '

Predicts Rocks Ahead 
In connection with this resolution. 

Delegate Knight deprecated the utter
ances of Mr. Horne Payne, capitalist, 
who had suggested to Old Country in
vestors that they should hold up city 
municipal bonds. He claimed that if 
money was not forthcoming 40 carry 
on public works, there would be consid
erable Buffeting. Delegate Pettiplece 
was of the opinion; that unless the 
provincial government took early ac
tion there would be rocks ahead next 
tall.

Oarsmen at Poughkeepsie 
Poughkeepsie, June 21.—The Inter

collegiate regetta, one of the greatest 
events of tne year in rowing circles, 
which takes place on the Hudson to
day, Is sure to be the most successful 
event in the history of these contests. 
Cornell has drawn the choice of posi
tions in the varsity race, as will be 
shown by the following schedule:

For the varsity race—Syracuse, No. 
j; Cornell, No. 2; Columbia, No. 3; 
Pennsylvania, Np. 4; Wisconsin, No, 5; 
Wgnbfogton, No. 6.

The freshman crews will row: Co
lumbia, No. 1; Pennsylvania, No. 2;

Syracuse, No. 4; Wis-

Will handlç a pair of these 
Jots. Lot 7 recently sold for 
$1,500 all cash. Owners must 
sell within two weeks.

Large private residence 
erected on the adjoining,lots 
by a well known'barrister.

’ The toy whippa 
bre automatic pisj 
three shots, two ofl 
!y missed Assisted 
ley Samuel Hawk] 
len, and Policeman 
j He was in the a 
jug toward the je 
moot when' a wit] 
pim and choked h 
bility.

In the confusiol 
many thought th] 
brd had been stn] 
lut the judge em< 
Raven without a s| 
I Stewart had bee 
lently of holding 
Washington subu! 
1er. He had apfj 
con as a first offej 
Stafford had beer 
testimony of v.’itx 
kairist the applies

DIAMONDS HIDDEN IN HAT

Paris, June 20.—Three motlths ago 
the Monaco police detailed a man apd 
a woman on the request of the British 
authorities. Their luggage was exam
ined, but Slothing of a suspicious char
acter was found in it till when, it was 
about to be sent away, a large clasp 
on one of the hate belonging to the 
woman was accidentally opened. It 
was found to foe hollow, and hidden 
inside were 25 diamonds and other 
precious stones, the value of which is 
estimated at more than $10,000.

Such a Case Before The Riddell Ranch
Sec. 26, Tn. 22, Rg. 2, West of 5th 
Merd., 2 mile? south and 4 miles 

west of Midnapore-

. There
was a desire to finish on Saturday, but 
he felt the Case was so important that 
he coi^ld not allow it to be rushed 
through in a hurry.T" unless the jury takes some inordinate time to decide the case, 

and unless the addresses of the chief justice and counset are 
very long, There remain but three or four witnesses to be called 

for the defence, and the taking of evidence should be over by 11 
o’clock this morning. Thereafter A. L. Smith wilj address the jury 
in favor of Pelkey and James Short, K.C., in support "of the case of 
the Crown against th,e accused. Then will follow the charge of His 
Lordship Chief Justice Harvey to the jury, after which the jurors 
will retire to decide the casé. It is likely that the decision will come 
sometime in the afternoon. v.

The chief igtere.§t will.centre ground the charge of the Chief 
Justice to the jurors. The matter which is most to be considered is 
whether the contest was a prize fight or not, and opinions on that 
point differ." An attempt was made by the defence on Saturday to 
have the case withdrawn from the jijry on the ground that there had 
been no evidence produced of a pri?e fight, but his Lorefship said 
that the decision of that poii)4 Woul.d have to g;o to the jury. •

Charge Will Be Important. | sending a sergeant there, and he de-
It is an interesting feet that this ig cla,red that the gutlieHtig Was a most

.. . .. ... , orderly one. Mr. Smith asked his lord-tho first time that a chief justice has shtp tQ tak< the eE8(. from thR jury- aa
been called on to preside ‘at such a there jvas no evidence of a prize fight 
trial, and there are really no precedents and there was. nothing in the chargo 
of extraordinary value qn the legal ^s- against the accused. _
wmXhis morhine In tht" BeUt^ ebse was apiîx/flght. and
L the P,rv Which wni ?.°. ot.h.er interpretation was possible.

Catalogue ol theAst!ey& Shackle Contents of the Ranch will be 
disposed of by

Limited
105a Eighth Avenue West 

Calgary.
Phone M1578

Sale At AuctionMcIntyre, Stewart 
and McLeUan

603 Centre Street. Calgary. 
Phone M3645

Granum Man Says 
Human Bake Oven 

Cured Rheumatism

-under instructions from T. H. 
RiddeU, Esq., the owner, consist
ing of:
WORK, DRIVING AND RIDING 
HORSES, MILCH COW AND 
CALF, FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
Including 6 h.p. gasoline engine, 
in excellent order, and aJl neces
sary farm machinery.
POULTRY PIGS PRODUCE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Including dining-room, suite, best 
workmanship, English oak ; 
irawing-room appointments, in
cluding mahogany suite, hand
somely upholstered In silk; bed
room suite of English manufac- ; 
ture. In Oflk; Axmlnster and other j 
rugs and mats, etc., etc.

HARNESS SADDLERY 1 
SUNDRIES

Edwin G. Boyes
Rèv, F, W, Locke at Crescent 

Heights; Rev, E, S, Bishop 
As Assistant in Central

23Î Leaser A Linengm Block 
Phene M5610 Kryn Gortzema, Box 95, Granum, Alta. 

Tolls How He Secured Relief After 
Suffering Agonies Fpom Pain in 

His Neck, Back, Arms and Lege 
—Good Result of a Friend’s 

Advice, Who Knew by / 
Experience.

Professor of Burglary.
New York, June 22.—Isador

SUNALTA
E^ast Side. Rader said «for some years 
he has held "Aally classes In "stealing. 
His pupils and alumni, of whom, he 
mention», many by name, have Stolen 
half a million dollars’ worth of horses 
and merchandise, he estimates. Also, 
he says, they pa/d central office detec
tives, plain clothes men and uniformed 
police, tboueands of dollar».- to avoid 
arrest. " •

A dozen or more burglars have told 
the^ police frogi. time to time of Rader's 
school, But somehow he eluded arrest 
and kept on teaching his “trade.” ^They 
gbj* him when a favorite pupil 
“squealed.” This aftemo’bn he sent

Rev. F. W. Locks, the newly appointed 
pastor of Crescent Heights Methodist 
Church, was greeted by large audiences 
yesterday at both -services, the morn* 

subject was “The Love of Christ,” 
the text being taken from ^2 Cor., 5-14. 
/“T^eviove of Christ

r Sensational Deveitid
[Minneapolis, Minn.,] 
Sonr.l developments a 
mal nf r>r. Wm. B.1 
M. Bo.gde.le, placed onj 
1er of Dr. Hsthn Kij 
mts are very prominej

SNAPS
constraiiaeth us.” 

That said the preacher,. ts the highest, 
jhe.mitgh ti est, the' most , o jrer wh elm ing. 
and, \ at the same time, the most inspir
ing .subject upon which R was possible 
for anyone to spcalc. -B^tul fkit this 
and’ prayed that yre might be able to 

comprehend "what is the breadth and" 
length. ,ar.d depth and height” of ‘ that 
love, and then, as if realizing he had 
asked an impossible thing, he added, “It 
passeth knowledge.” This love embrace* 
all and is abundant for the needs of all.

The preacher then dwelt upon its coni' 
straining, power and classed by asking: 
“What is this love to you?”

Evening Service
His -subject in thé evening Was ‘4ThQ 

Great .Salvation,"^ 2-Ieb. 2-3. Salvation 
was described as aod*arçeine.dy, for sin; 
the rope which.he throws to, drowning 
npen, etc. The results ‘ of négledt were 
then .dwelt upon, the speaker showing 
not. only in spiritual, bfit jiT other thingâ 
thé .Inevitable reshit of letting them 
,gktne.; Neglect tire bbdy and- the- reiuR.: 
is bestiality; neglect the-mifid and ig
norance follows; neglect the. soul antf 
the result is morkl and spiiftual death".

Mi\. Locke is by nedfpeans a-etranger 
to the West, having come to this coun; 
try over twenty,years ago; and preached 
as ifSwtudent on the .old Elbow VaUey

50 feet Tn block 24 
lot. Price *1600 ;i 
balance 4-8 months. 
Mpe for cash*.

50 feet in block 24? 
91875: 1-2 cash, ba 
6-9 months.

the promoters. There were all the ele
ments of‘the prize fight, present at the 
contest—.the ring, ,the referee, the 
crowd, and the big charge for entrance. 
The contest might as well have been 
one between Johnson and Jeffries with 
four-ounce gloves, and have been called 
a boxing bout The precedents quoted 
iwere not of sufficient Value to prevent 
his lordship from following his own 
views. .1

'.The "chiëf justice said that he was 
satisfied that the case woulti have to go 
t» the jury. He had studied all. the 
authorities quoted, and a great many 
more.

Dr. M.oshier Explains.
The Jury was then brought hack to 

the court, and Dr- H. H. Moehter ,vvns 
recalled. He said that the-dislocation' 
Was always on the side reverse to' the 
aide on wMeh violence was caused. 
He said McCarty's body was sallow all 
over. Answering Mr. Smith, the doc
tor said there were two explanations of 
thé death. The rupture of the blood 
vessel or artery might have been caused 
by the subluxation or it might have 
chine directly, itself. Death was. dye 
primarily to the pressure of blood on 
the medulla.

Witnesses For Defence.
.The defence then proceeded to <y-!l 

its-witnesses. The first was Mr. Mac- 
phatter. who gave a long list of places 

.'Where ho had studied and practised. 
He had been present at the contest, he 
told, 4nd had seen no blow given of 
sufficient violence to cause death. The 
usual cause of the rupture of a blood 
vessel in the cranium, hd said, was dis
ease. Violence also might cause such.
. Answering Mr. Short, witness said 
with some indignation that it was ab- 
-sttrd tp ask him if he had performed a 
post-mortem examination on McCarty. I'Wo OVÙTŸlInnA 4L» — __1 _ .a n.À. ■' , .

London, June 23.- 
toad Congress, f-per 
ates represent: nr « 
sled in road ■! cv e 
a-pers bj' Amerlcari!

Tne&ify, 24th June, I9JJ
Commencing at HL46 o'clock.$

Terms cash. Without resent 
Luncheon and refreshments- 
The co&tents of this ranch 

been personally inspected and 
can be highly recommended.

Arrangements will be made to 
tonvey Intending purchasers from 
Midnapore fetation, and for cart
ing of purchases'to Calgary. 

Further particulars from

AND VA
fir Doors JORDJSON BRto

ssert That HeAuctioneers
P. O. Box 1736. Calgary.Fir Doors He Has B

KRYN dORtZEMA
A Friend Givès Good Advice to Kryn 

Gortzema
To the Calgary Sanatorium:

I suffered with rheumatism for 
some time In my legs, back, arms and 
neck.

T* HE railway n 
1 ver are aftj

. of the raih
Vancouver. The 
the clerks for son 
here yesterday, 
indent which w< 
testing was a de 
“e6d of the depa 
toJget in commu 
an 'investigation.

Pretest to Postr 
J-ast night the '■ 
,,L®ent to the po& 
Wo, the unders.1 

a nc cm ver railway I 
here, ilemaJ 

J^diate Investigate

Mission and Is known to many of the 
^olrt timers here.

He has served his church- wifch dis-* 
tinetlon at Virden, Crystal City, Cnrber- 
ry and - Neepawa, Manitoba, t and at Red 
Deert^ad Imcombe-4n this province. Be
fore ) le^LVimg Lacombe for1 Calgary Mr. 
and Mrs. Locke were ttte recipients’, yf 
valuable presents » from a devoted con
gregation. ' iv

Canadian
Pacific

Spécial Fares
accourit

I tried different remedies, but 
I got so' bad I couldp’t do my work. 
One day I met a friend of mine and I- 
mentioned my suffering to him. He 
to)d me to come to Calgary, as he had 
thè same thing last fall and he took 
the Bake Oven treatment and Was 
cured, and he thought it would cure 

■me,
I came to Calgary and took the Bake 

Oven treatment three weeks. Today I

Cornett, Ho. a 
cone!#, No. 5.

As à year ago, the courses are to bê 
rowed under one span of the bridge, 
and this will bring them pretty close 
together.

The program Includes both c ght- 
oared and four-oared events. The 
Washington varsity eight won the In
tercollegiate rowing dhampionshlp of 
the Pacific coast last month, defeat-. 
ng both Standard and ^California cas-

Auction Sale
WITHIN OUR ROOMS. 80o 

Srd 8T. W.' (opposite GknviHe’s),
Wq will sell the F U RNISHED 

SONTENT6 of HOUSE in 13th 
W., removed 10 oui rooms 

XT convenience of sale, compris
ed as follows, Oak buf'ot, u,n- 
ng table, chairs, Sideboard. uaK 
iresser and stand, white ename 
tresser, princess dresser in orJL 
atin walnut dresser, ;iiano, sec* 
itaire bookcase, oak parlor sui . 
lass bed,- dome spring oster- 
more mattress, e.xtonslon s 
coueb. oak chiffonier. S. O. c ■ 
fonler, iron beds and oi m ■ 
bedding, darpets, rugs, Pj» 1 
mmforts. bedsnreads, toilet . ___

Bourafeea Speaks in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 22.—A' large and 

representative Winnipeg audience as
sembled in Manitoba hall tonight to 
hear Henri Bourassa, the Nationally 
leader, lecture on the National's!? view 
of Canada's relationship to the British 
empire. Notwithstanding the counter- 
a! traction of a roceprtloh tp Monsignor 
Stangj, the1 apostolic delegate, a large 
number dt Mr. Bourassa’s compatriot*

' "l j^ * .._i en-
sry sympa- 

i Bnglsh-

his close, 
th atten-

cbuTdn’t even walk before without 
Causing me 'the most excruciating 
pain. I am so glad I came, for I know 
nothing else would have etired me.

- I recommend,the Human Bake Oven 
treatment to those suffering with 
rheumatism. This Is surely a great 
mid to Science. I ajn willing to answer 
all inquiries addressed to me, for I be
lieve we shbuld all aid In letting our 
fellow* men know where thev can be

New Central Assistant
E. 9. Bishop, the newly appoint-’ 
tor of Central Methodist Church. 
M- morning preached his first 

in the church since his arrival 
tory. His text was Vsalm 62, 
ll. “Power Belongeth Unto G6d." 
a clear forceful address and the 

■ made up excellent impression on 
to congregation which was pres- 
wolcome mm on his first nppear- 
; Mr. Bishop was pastor

were In the hall and checrel him 
thuslafetically. He' Was mÊÊ
thetically received by the" _______
Breaking portion of his audl ,nce, who 
were In $he maJorltÿ,i*jj|*g|*éjfi|É* 
arei.ment was Tollowe 
lieu.,

Mr. Bopraasa covered much, the Aame1 
ground <ffe during his western t-our.

■ : ' 1 "------- »---------- --—
Thomas Forsythe Drowned.

BfWttford, June 21.—Thomas For
sythe, aged 17, was drowned In the 
Grand river this afternoon. He haM 
gone out into the river with a, home 
to wash It. The horse went into a dew: 
hole and over Its depth. Forsythe left 
off Its back, and though able to swim

RIVERSIDE 
LUMBER CO

Limited

JULY- ist, 1913.
Going dates, June 28th to 

July 1 st.
Return timrt July 4th.

R. G. McNEILLlE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

Owstable Mitchel 
'innipeg, Jupe 22.- 
; to frighten thre 
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The Human Stim entirely without re
ins Cash.Head Office and Factory, 

Phone M5591ialgary, Alta. itiums
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